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Thanksgiving Morn.
Services Planned;
Every One Invited

Detroit News Writer
Will Be Speaker At

TO BOY SCOUTS

Arthur M. Smith from the Edi
torial Ih'iMtrtuient of the Detroit
iI -'■v'v* will he the guest speaker of
(fy. w«jmtn's Club <tf’Plymouth at
I the*regular meeting to he held in
the crystal room of the Hotel May
NUMEROUS AWARDS TO flower. at 2:4X1 p. m. Friday, No
vember 20th.
PLYMOUTH BOY SCOUTS
Mr. Smith is a man who has had j
varied experiences as press corresOfficials
Highly
Delighted touilent for the News. A few years
accompanied Sir Hubert
With Success of Event—;ago h
di his Arctic Exploration (
Plymouth Band Provides (
Smith made a persouul
Concert For the Visitors.
rip'
inspection of Ileijry Ford's rubber,
plantation at Brazil. Among other j
The Boy Scout Court of Honor prominent people he frequently in
for Plymouth district, consisting of terviews Henry Ford for the De- |
the communities of Newburg,. North tn dt News.
ville. Plymouth, Rosedale Gardens,
Mr. Smith will give a talk on the '
and Wayne County Training School, subject iu the club's year book. I
was convened at the Wayne County ■What Is the Matter with the Press,'
Training School, Friday, November following which, by special request,
13. The attendance at the Court of he will relate a few of his most in
Honor was the largest ever held in teresting experiences in the Arctic.
Plymouth district. The Court was
Mrs. Robert D. Shaw, a graduate
especially honored with the presence of the Conservatory of Wesleyan
of Major Greany. chairman of the College. Macon, Ga.. will play two
Court of Honor, of the Wayne Coun piano numbers: Chopin Waltz in
ty Council: also Mr. Heavener, lield <'-sharp Minor: Cue Page D'Amour
Scout executive, and Mr. Hmlsou, Camille Zeckwer.
district commissioner.
The
:nit r«
urge expect
After a tine concert played by the
large representation of dub
Plymouth High School band, the
•nr this interesting progran
Court was convened, and after wellnmittce is composed of Mr=
chosen words of welcome by Dr.
Nicbol. chairman. Mrs. I
Haskell, superintendent of the
it. Mrs. Geo. Cramer. Mr
Wayne County Training school, and
Buzzard. Mrs. R. It. Gilber
a feeling of welcome by all in the
auk Millard ami Mt*. Elim
elaborately beautiful gymnasium,
the Court proceeded to award hon
ors in recognition of the achieve
ments of the Scouts in the several
communities since the last meeting
in April.
Those being advanced to Second
Class were: George Westphall. Her
man Toussaint. Charles Sheppard,
Jack Stubenvall. Junior Cole. Nor
wood Dickinson, of N-1 : M. King.
Harold Ogden. «f N-2: II. Siloac:
Matthew llazne. James Gribbon. All Local Organizations Unite
Wm. Brazil, id' N-3: Howard GladTo Assist In Charity Work
inan. Donald Schifl'e. Roland Rliead.
For Winter.
Johnson.
Jan
icth Kelle;
Harold Tim!
Rohe
.ekoi
PLYMOUTH PUBLIC
Egge of P-1 : Jo
Robe
WELFARE COMMITTEE

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1931

Plymouth
District Court ofj
’
Honor
Largest Ever Held
By Organization.

T h e Plymouth
churches will join
in a union Thanks
giving service to be
held next Thurs
day morning
9
o'clock in the Pres
byterian church.
Rev. P. Ray Nor
ton of the First
Methodist church
will he the speak
er.
Every one in or
near Plymouth is
invited to take parr
in the special
Thanksgiving serv
ice. a service that
ih the olden days
was an important
yearly event in the
community after
which Plymouth is
named.
A special Thanks
giving musical pro
z S:
gram has
arranged’and the
• has la ■Il fixed at 9 o'clock
the niornin : so that it will not
any of the various
11 flier
faniily events that have been pla
lied for the day.
Plymouth pastors urge especial
ly that every otic attend the brief
bur interesting service that has

OVER $30,000 GOES OUT IN
CHRISTMAS CHECKS NEXT WEEK
ACTION TO REDUCE TAXES

Plymouth Banks To Add To
Holiday Happiness of Hun
dreds of Savers.

Existing conditions compel immediate, and drastic action respecting i
taxes and public expenditures. Tax burdens are not only a major im
pediment to business recovery, but in some eases are confiscatory. In al BANK OFFICIALS BUSY
MAKING OUT CHECKS
most every division of government—federal. state, and local—we arc
spending too much. We must spend less.
I conceive it to be the duty of each association of business men— ; Money Will Be In Mails Prob
from the local commercial organizations to the Chamber of Commerce1
ably Wednesday For Those
of the United States - to make itself an energetic and potential force in I
Who Ijlave Saved- During
bringing about drastic reduction of expenditures by the several units, of I
The Past Year.
govei'nineiit. Business men have the responsibility of creating and effect- i
nating public opinion in favor of rigorous governmental economy.
I
Through the efforts of public officials and representative business | Good news for Plymouth!
associations, appreciable retrenchment in public expenditures already is | Something like $30,000 will be in
evidenced in some states and cities. Operating budgets are lieing sharply the mail Tuesday or Wednesday
reduced. Services of doubtful value are being eliminated or curtailed. A 1 for the hundreds of Plymouth
halt is being called in the issuance of bonds for projects other than those I Christmas Club members who dur
ing the past year have saved a suf
of the clearest necessity.
The Taxation Division of the National Chamber will gladly assist ficient amount, plus the added inter
any group or organization of business men who have the willingness find est. to make $30,000 in,good Amer
determination to reduce the cost of government, and lienee taxes, in their ican dollars that will i>e available
for Christmas shopping and other
own community and state.
It believes it can suggest plans based upon successful experience of | puri»oses.
Secretary Berg Moore Urges
similar groups in dealing with the same problems eDewliere. It cannot i Clerks in both the Plymouth Unit
The Southern Michigan Hockey
supply the local drive and motive power, without which no effort to im ed Savings Bank and the First Na
League will function as a six-team
Auto Owners To Get
prove fiscal conditions can succeed. Will you. as an individual and as a | tional Bank have been busy for sev
league during the coining season.
Licenses Early.
membei' of your local chamber of commerce. provide them?
ling to plans outlined by
eral days getting ready the hun
clubs of the amatt
SILAS IL STRAWN. President,
dreds of checks that will be for
Secretary Berg Moore of the
Chandler of Commerce of the United States. warded next week to the Christmas
ing held in Dear
Plymouth Chamber id' (,’oinmen-e born hist:Monday night.
club deiKtsitors.
has placed on sale aufomohile lie- , It was learned at the meeting
Coining at just this time, the ad
ense plates fort 1932. But. there is that
twomembers of last season's
dition of over $3t».(KM> to liie regu
a but about ir. they cannot be used six-team league will not be in the
lar ineoine of Plymouth residents
except: Oil new' cars before Decem circuit this season.
Roseville,
will mean plenty of business for
ber 15.
which did not have a home hockey
everyone.
Never before have the plates gone l ink, has been replaced by the
Throughout the nation there will
mt sale before Decemlx-r l<t. but , Royal Dak Mereliants.
I..- distifil.iitcd over $tRHUMKMX>0 to
Secretary of Slate Frank Fitzger
altiuii l2.(MM),iiiin nietnbers of Christ
ald has advised his representatives' Wyandotte announced their in-'
mas clubs. More than S.IRK) banka
iu the various parts of the state trillion of withdrawing for a year
conducted savings clubs during the
that he believes it will he an ac- to prepare the fe-ent ranee next sea
In accordance with the term ,,-i Alfred B. Connable Tells Of past year, according io Herbert F.
eoiumodation to auto owners to be son. Birmingham will probably re
n
Conditions
That
Prevail
In
the
building
ordilniiice
adopted
in
Rawli. pfesi.iejit of tin- Christmas
able to get their plates early if they place Wyandotte for this year.
(April, 1930. permits are required
Soviet Nation.
De:
Club organization.
de-ire to do so.
i before starting any new building'
As an another aeenmoiliitloii to chairman of the Miehig: n Hockey
For the first ritue iu tin* history
j
enlist
met
ion
or
repair
work
in
the,
A.
iIn- auto owners is the decision of Divi-i,
r.f
of its twenty-.uie years <.f service,
village. Failure to obtain a permit ; RELIGION AND TIME
tin- Secretary of State that 1931 clt—ted president uf i
i is considered a violation of the onli- HAVE BEEN DISCARDED t 'liris'in.'is Cliil. and it< subscribing
plates can be used as late as March
bank-- nr.r.liuating the distriliu•sidenl> of i nance and a ilouble fee is eliargeil
1. 1932. But lie urges every one to
iibfi ..I' ibis sipiii.unii.iiiMi.iMi with the
lie fact lliat j fur the permit. Work done in vioelected vh-e-pfiMdei
get their plates as soon as possible
■f leaves or other ma-, latioii lo the code provisions will bp Prominent Kalamazoo Busi rioiiviih's ..f tIniiisan.ls of local inerit respectively.
a< the lnotii'K will be used for the
ness Man Is Guest Of Ed i liatit' It. more than J.'HRl inmmunlcinents is injurious to : condemned and will lmve to be done
wilder highway program that has
Russell ........... I' I Ilioulll '
ward C. Hough At Meeting tics iu a program lo inspire wise
•ill eonere • and asphalt pave- over to comply with the code and
a inaugurated to give work to
-led secretary III •epi ace
and useful spending during the
cuts. This practice is prohibited the state housing law.
of Plymouth Rotary Club.
•i.iph.;
iltli ef Dearborn.
dveek beginning N..\.•tuber 3nth. t®
ih by village and i-onnty regnlaIt is advisable to become familJMH) Will be
'be known a- i'b list in,is Club I’rosn-ly
ms.
iar with tile buHiiing code and state
Itu—ia, without 1 perity Week.
ulilcil to tile state's r eiiues in 1932
inlitions i
igne arc: Plymouth.
..f ill'' VVnvni'frailly h"iisiiiK linv l»•l■'•l•■'l»'""'i'<liiii! “ill'
or bias, w ,• pictured to mem- 1 1: is the belief ef those identified
>ynl Dak Mereliants. Dea rbora.
ail I'l.iiilnls.iin, luive n.kt'il tin’b- •"»' «r"‘l‘IIll'Tlniltwii on ilu-i'
That Is Name Organization
j-itck: In ruse plate
of the I’b oiitli Rotary Club Willi this plan Iliat a slow and
iigliam.
1 otlii'hils to assist in the enforce- luws can be obtained lrum the \ tiWill Be Known by—Addi
ISI Friday non by Alfred 11. ConIzgeriil.l estimates.
FarI.a
ent ..f these regulalions. The <•■>- I l-'R-'e Hall.
Chts
1 lion-’ will be ‘a -eoiiipIMied by a
tional Details to be Worked
Robert I.yke.
.cratioii of all local residents in
Before installing nr replacing a able of Kala: zoo. who recently
i.irt
t..ur of. several j logical approach to a subnormal
albe cd
iilney D. Mouse. Alfred Parcill mean longer-lived furnace or oil burner, it is also •turned from
Out in Immediate Future.
his
:lit slip in certifying to
buying public to >peud wisely, not
nienter. Roland Morris, all of N-l :
1 r. dni e.l maintenance Ji-ccssary to obtain a l^rtnit before i.ii.ilis duratio in tii.it country.
uf Irneks whim securing
aide
party
M r.
.extravagantly, according to their
Fred Huldwain. Reginald Greencommencing the work. Recent inI':
ill.i<i
ales. Starting with the
An appropriate
__________ _
st.illations ,.f furnaces anil oil burn- friends left early la-i summer to present ability.
slade. G. Meshery. II. Ogden. J.
nuld be
s. trm-k owners will be
Scliaenbocti. I.. Poazk. all of N 2:
whefe no iK-rmits were issued, spend a few months in the Soviet ' time to start stteli a movement ia
ga a iza
t ion ,
. . . u-e official Department
:ation
country. What they -aw ami what 1 ol’iensl by tin- Christinas Club dis
Bertram! Alguire. Arthur Kopka.
'seli.m lv,„ !
^.".1""^ ing checked.
weight
receipts.
Without
Duane W. Koenig. Melvin Michaels,
rious lire iu a local t boy licanl does lMt present a hope tribution ..f MkHi.oiio.oou.tMJ in cash
cut tfeeeipf. license plates I The Plymouth Purity meat m.ir.lepa
a poor fnv- ful outlook for what might be called during the Week of November 30thef P-1: Jack Smith. P-2. The
the •ilia.
iM.I's
atC;
x|M-r lent.
e issued.
The average amount received by
rill in
award was presented by Rev. Niclml
•eks a
| kets are now making arrangeIt
depart
bee
‘titcd had the
•■Religion lm< i'ci’u Hilled among each nieiiiber is slightly under $50
of Plymouth.
niettis fur distribution of fifty
•ling that one rein esi'iita- i
branch office
while this same figure stood at
Russians.
They liuve snuffed it
The number who received merit
Thanksgiving
iliunei'
baskets
m
Last
Thursday
aficrnoon
1 He provisions of the pre:
•b organization w. mid be lent: ba
designated
mu cmiipli'iely. Possilily among a •>5|.nt; in l!t3it. This is about onebadges was so large that they were
ii form a joint < oiuiuit- as official and the owners will be j needy families in and arontnl Plym ladies uf tlic Plymouth Home Man i-omplied with.
few of the older generation there twelftli of the amount on permauent
divided into three groups and the
al il • representatives 1
outh. Mr. Galin, owner of the two agement Group made snappy work
supplied with department weight re- j
remains a bit of divine worship, deposit in each savings account on
badges were presented by Scout IIHt rt id.
stated that the baskets of the lesson "Buying for House
ceipts. Before applying for licenses, j markets
hut among tin* younger generation tlie average, in the hanks of the
masters Loomis, Strong and Owen.
will lie sent out on the reconinien- hold Food Budget." with Mrs. Ray
Au organization meeting of this
tltere i< no religion." stated Mr. country. While several individual
of the Wayne 4 ount.’ Training joint committee was held at the Vil it will he necessary for owners or dation of any one who knew a needy Holcotnb as leader. A lively dis
institutions in many sections of the
Couimtile.
School. Plymouth, ml Northville, lage Hall. Thursday evening. No- drivers to weigh the truck iu actual family. If people who know of fam cussion brought out the difference
•eiving merit ■ vember 12, - The following official operating condition.
"Tliey have aliulislii'd time. No country report an actual increase
respectively. Thosi
ilies where a basket, of this kind between the present and 50 years
The owner and scale weightuasler
Dn November twelfth. Mr. and j one any longer knows what day of over last year, and outstanding in
badges were:
delegates were present: Melvin Al- then sign the receipt which will be would lie welciinia wish to obtain a I age in food stuffs, the prices, variety
this group are the mutual savings
Werner Neal. N-1. Reptile study. j guire. representing the Ex-Service accepted by the deiNii'tineat in is eard and send in names they may au.l their relation to body building, Mrs. T. J. Levandowski of Newburg i the week it is in Russia. Every banks in New York and New Eng
Ward Van Atta. N-l, Handicraft, .Men's Club; Henry Ray, repi’esent- suing plates. Lasf spring, several do so at either of the Purity Mark with all members literally on their celebrated their silver wedding an thing’-goes by the five day schedule land, curtailed payrolls in industri
athletics, antomoliiliug. cooking, first ' ing the Kiwanis Club: Paul Wied- instances were discovered where ets. Fill it out and mail it to Melvin toes with their individual opinions, niversary. A high mass was offer- I that has been adopted by the Rus al centers and distress withdrawals
aid. swimming personal health, elec I man. representing the Rotary Club: truck owners wilfully attempted to Alguire of the local Ex-Service making this meeting very decisive ' ed up in our Lady of Good Counsel sian government. Women and men in practically all sections have oc
church at nine o'clock, with Rev. ( work five days, then rest a day. casioned a reduction of about six
Men's Club who are cooperating and interesting.
tricity. lircmanship. carpentry.
'Mrs. Norma Cassady. representing
the state. Almost
•Franklin Knight. N-l. Safety, I the Business and Professional Wo defraud
The next lesson of this group. , Schuler of Northville, officiating^ As a result ol' this staggered ar jH-r cent in tlie total for the entire
additional weight raxes were col with them in this event.
Rev. I.eFevre gave the happy cou-d rangement Of their working time, eoutnry as compared with last
cooking, swimming, personal health, men's Club: Capt. Wright, repre in
••Buying
Clothing
for
the
Family.’i
The
meat
valued
to
the
extent
of.
lected by department Investigators
music, handicraft, painting, garden- senting the Salvatiou Anny. The from these sojnrees. In addition, it at least SI.50 is donated by the will be given December 17th. by the j pie his blessing, and the church was/ mie-fit'ili of the population is always year's figures.
After the idle and as a result the streets are
following were not present, but it is believed that many others pay Purity Markets. Bread by, George regular project leaders. Mrs. Root beautifully decorated.
In a survey just completed, sup
N-l, Gardening, j was learned had been naminl to rep- less ilian the legal fee because of | Manning. Vepre ntative of the Gen- ami Mi's. Holcomb, with Mrs. Floyd I ceremony, breakfast was served to always i-rowded with people stand
Fred W
porting the estimate for this year,
handicraft, music. ■ electricity, con- ] resent the following organizations : ignorance of the actual weight
BakiUg Co. Baskets for the IJeililetnau at 325 Blunk Ave., as I about twenty-five relatives and ing and walking around.
I.ankers
uniformly express the opin
friends,
at
which
time
Mrs.
Jessie
servation. woodwork, athletics.
'Mrs. Win. T. Petliugill. representing
ing of the food are furnished hostess, and any lady interested will ‘
"The workers get nothing for
Thomas of Newburg wished the their labor except just enough to ion that the Christmas Club hus
Drlow G. Dwen. SM. N-l. Textile- i the Woman's Club; Mrs. Walter their truck.
by the Eckles Coal and SupplyVo.. be welcome,
Truck and tiliiler license plat
cement, gardening, autoninbilim I Niche 1. representing the D. A. It.:
young couple many more years of live on. Whatever tiny produce the made an excellent showing in view
and
Hill's
Dairy
is
furnishing
the
will be on sale at all branch offic
>.f present conditions and that it
wedded life together. Their friends government gels.
pioneering, woodwork.
...........
.
Mrs. Berg
D. MooiV, representing
milk for each basket at half price
Black bread is will offer an outstanding contribu
A. l’agani. N-2. Handicraft, print- ti„. j.eagi of Women Voters: Har- of the deiMirtipent of state.
kept coming until late at night to , about all they have to eat.
o Mr. Galin.
tion to stabilizing business activiing. bookbinding, cooking, wood- rv Rarue representiiig the Myron
wish
them
joy
and
happiness.
"Home
life
has
been
abolished.
P«*op]e who know needy families
• tics iu the approaching pre-holiday
carving.
! If. Beals Post. Americau Legion.
Il' a couple desires to get married ,sensou.
ire urged to fill out cards and get
Reginald Greehsladc. N-2. BasketArilo B. Thomiisou. caimnander
all they have got to do is begiu
hem
iu
the
mail.
The survey shows, too, au increas
ry. Personal Health, Cooking. ood-I ,,f ||le Ex-Service Men's Club, pre
living together. They are supposed
Plymouth's Public Welfare Com
work.
metalwork.
bookbinding, j sided as teni[>oraiy chairman. Afto register, but many of them do ed use of the Christmas Club as a
woodearving, handicraft.
, |,,r some discussion, it was felt
mittee at a meeting held Wednes
not. If a man or woman wants to | convenient and easy method of ac
Wilbert Kniffel. N-2, Bookbinding. | [],.,[ it would be safe to defiuday night in the village hall, decid
get a divorce, all they have got to cumulating funds for muuy neces
printiug. handicraft, basketry, bird j ileiv organize the committee even
ed it was necessary to make
im
do is simply inform a government sary exixmditures other than uormmediate appeal for clothing for
study, swimming.
(though some of the delegates were
clerk. It cun be readily seen that I al holiday requirements, such as
taxes, insurance premiums, and
Harold Ogden. N-2. Basketry.
Basketry, | absent.
children. . Shoes will also be'very
the social fabric of the Russian Ii mortgage
interest aud bankers see
cooking, handicraft, bookbinding.
acceptable.
The
committee
an
moved by Mr. Alguire. and
government
amounts to nothing.
Plymouth and thl3 section of
| in this application a trend lo a
Lester Moreland. N-2. Printing, seconded by Mr. Ray that the Plym
nounced that it would have shoes
"The
government
conducts
a
con
Michigan
exjierienced
one
of
the
I
larger
Christmas Club distribution
first aid. personal health, cooking, outh Welfare organization be heaviest downpours Tuesday night
that might need repairing fixed up
Nearly 100 officials, represent stant proimganda.
Fosters,
news
next year.
bookbinding, carpentry.
additional wear, but it requested ing the state highway department,
known as the Plymouth Public Wel
The degree team of the Pere for
and the radio are devoted
George Meshery. N-2. Handicraft, fare Committee: motion carried. It that the state has had during the
that all clothing donated bs cleaned. the welfare organization of the City papers
ulmost exclusively to this purpose. | The inception of the Christmas
bookbinding, cooking, carpentry, vas moved by Mr. Alguire, second present year. Not only was there Marquette Square club and some of
The village hall has been made of Detroit. Wayne County. Oakland. Their entire campaign is against the Club idea, twenty-one years ago, an
its
members
will
visit
Plymouth
almost
a
constant
rainfall
during
printing, woodwork.
ed by Mr. Wiedman that Harry' the night, but a high wind made the Rock lodge this evening, Nov. 20. itlie official headquarters of the or Washtenaw and Macomb counties so-called capitalistic system of the ticipated the need of providing aa
Thos. King. N-2. First aid, swim
and Capt. Wright of the met at the Mayflower hotel Tueseasy, simple and practical method of
•s lie elected chairman of the
a 8:30 supper, after which they ganization,
ming. public health, handicraft, Plymouth Public Welfare Commlt- storm one of the most disagreeable for
Salvation Army will be there every day afternoon for the purpose of rest of the world.
systematically accumulating fund*
will exemplify the third degree.
of the fall.
“They regard the United States for the specific purpose of Christ
metalwork. agriculture, angling,
morning between 9 and 10 o'clock. discussing relief measures for the
e : motion carried.
A
warm
day
was
followed
by
a
The' “Square Club” was organ | People desiring to have donations coming winter.
as their enemy. I asked a govern mas needs, but it has developed a
animal industry, bird study, camp
It was moved by Mr. Wiedman. sudden drop in temperature. From
ized
several
years
ago,
and
now
has
ment
guide
what
the
people
of
Rus
picked
up
can
phone
Capt.
Wright
real aid to permanent thrift in the
ing.
and seconded by Mr. Ray, that Berg
Mayor Robert Mimmack represen
Freeman Gregory. N-2. Personal D. Moore be elected secretary of Tuesday morning until Wednesday a membership of several hundred, nt 306 between 12 and 1, and 5 and 7 ted the village of Plymouth and sia thought of the assistance banks of the country.
health, metal work, cooking, book the Plymouth Public Welfare Com morning, there was a change of al all of whom are employed by the each day. Or they may phone Mrs. Supervisor Charles Rathburn the amounting to many millions of dol
On a basis of an inquiry to in
most 30 degrees.
P. M. Ry.. and members of some ! Norma Cassady at 206.
lars given Russia at the time of its
binding, carpentry, first aid.
mittee: motion carried.
township of Plymouth.
Wednesday proved a bright, sun
famine by the United States. She dividual Christmas Club member^
Stanley Jedynak. N-2. Personal
It was moved by Mrs. Cassady. shiny fall day, but with the weath Masonic lodge. Nearly every state I The committee has already been
it
is estimated by Mr. Rawli that
From
Information
brought
out
at
Health, carpentry, woodcarving, seconded by Capt. Wright that Mrs. erman promising cloudy conditions in the U. S. is represented through I advised of several cases that require the session, Michigan is faced with declared Ihe charitable act of the more than 10,000.000 permanent
its members.
bookbinding.
printing.
cooking, Pettingill be elected treasurer of for the remainder of the week.
• immediate attention and these will a tremendous task to care for the American people was for no other savings accounts, directly traceable
purpose
than
getting
the
Russians
The
work
this
evening
will
be
swimming basketry.
l>e taken care of at once.
the Plymouth Public Welfare Com-,
unemployed during the coming by the throat, that it wasn’t the to club membership, haTe been
Eddie Zander, N-2, Printing, first mittee: motion carried.
the last under the present officers
winter months.
—
spirit of charity which prompted brought to banking institution*
aid. personal health, bookbinding,
and also the last until next year.
A call was received at the Cham
County highway officials report our assisance at all. You can read since the inception of the plan
It
is
expected
that
a
large
number
handicraft.
ber of Commerce office last week
ed
that
in
addition
to
their
regular
ily
see from this how effective the twenty-one years ago.
Fred Hildwein, N-2, Metalwork, from a party interested in making
will be present to see the work of
New York state leads fhe other
employes, they have given employ govegunent propoganda is.”
basketry, cooking.
The body of George Whaley, who this very efficient degree team.
a donation in case Plymouth had a
states with $123,000,000.00—while
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. ment to over 1700 men. They also
Julius Shaenboen. N-2. Handi welfare organization, and this par drowned in Saginaw Bay, while
Mr.
Connable was able to get out Pennsylvania reports about $66,000,church
will
hold
their
annual
ba
stated
that
It
was
their
puq>ose
to
craft, woodcarving.
the Russian border a number 000.00. Chicago and Cook County
ty was instructed to make his check duck hunting about three weeks ag<_
zaar and supper Thursday, Dec. 3. rotate the work of their regular side
R. V. Loomis, SM, N-3, Business, payable to the Plymouth Public was discovered Wednesday after
of propoganda posters issued by the
Watch for particulars.
employes with men on the welfare Russian government during the past contribute about $18,000,000.00 of
metal work, woodcarving, signaling, Welfare Committee, care of Mrs. noon by fishermen about one-half
the Illinois total of over $48,000.list,
thereby
giving
assistance
to
a
Swaspika
Circle
opening
services
summer. Plymouth Rotarlans heard 000.00. New York-Clty's metropoli
cement, salesmanship.
Pettingill. treasurer.
This, of mile from the place where his boat
To correspondents and adver in Grange hall. Sunday evening. greater number of people.
Max Ash, N-3. Bookbinding, cook course, applies to anyone else who capsized. From all appearances,
the explanation of them with ex tan area, including a radius of for
tisers !
7 :45 p. m. Good music. Lecture and
The plight of some communities ceptional interest.
might care to ma’ke a donation to Whaley had become entangled in a
ing, printing.
ty miles wll receive approximately.
So that the Plymouth Mail staff messages. Everybody welcome. Sa- in nearb.v counties was a surprise to
Don Kolts, N-3. swimming.
net and tried to swim but the
this worthy cause.
Mr. Connable, one of Kalamazoo's $80,000,000.00.
lc many at the meeting.
Emerson Robinson, P-1. Swim
weight of his body and the net held may enjoy the blessings of Thanks loma Meisiner.
outstanding business and civic lead
The banks in Washington, D. C.
ming. leathercraft. cooking, pathMr. and Mrs. Ellery Hargrave are him under the water. The body of giving with you and! the rest of the •Mother Goose and her family will
As a result of the meeting each ers. who a number of years ago was will distribute more than $8,000.finding. animal-industry, personal the proud parents of a son, Douglas his companion has not yet been world, we are asking that all copy be at the M. E. Bazaar.
•
unit will work with every other or drafted by the city to become Its 000.00. a gain of eight per cent over
be
in
one
day
early
next
week.
health, corn farming, farm home Ellery, born Sunday, November 8th. found.
ganization in an effort to prevent mayor to straighten out its munici last year.
The Mail office will be closed all
Mrs. E. C. Vealey attended the as far as possible any duplication of pal affairs, was the guest of Ed
and its planning, firemanshlp.
Both mother and son are doing
The largest per capita distribu
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale are of Thursday and because of this it state convention of the W. C. T. U. welfare effort and will, if condi
F. Smith, P-1. Cycling, plumbing. nicely.
tion is in Nantucket, Mass.
The
entertaining his sister. Mrs. Mari- is essential thqt all copy be in last week at Jackson, also the dis tions, permit. assist some of the ward C. Hough, who introduced Pacific National Bank thete will
Kenneth Cool. P-1. Leathercraft.
One man Is ns good as another, I'tta LaForgo of Dixboro, for a few early: and we thank you in advance trict convention at. Detroit on places where help might be in great him at the Rotary meeting held in pay out about. $50.000.00.—$69.00
Tingling.
x
for your kind assistance.
lays.
Thursday.
er need.
and oftentimes better.
f Con tinned on Page Five.)
tin- Hotel Mayflower.
per menilier or $15.00 per capita.
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DO N01 START

GET PERMIT TO CHAOS TRIUMPH
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Dave Galin Prepares
5 0 Thanksgiving
Dinners For Needy Compare Foods of 50
Years Ago And Today

Celebrate Their
25th Anniversary

Clothing For Boys
And Girls Needed

SWEEP STATE
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WELFARE WORK

P.M. Square Club Will
Conduct Work Tonight
At Masonic Lodge
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Did You Know That
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CONFIDENCE
Nations and individuals all over the world are
in a state of nervous hysteria. Governments are ap
prehensive not only about their ability to balance
their budgets, bur. in some cases, a Unit their stabil
ity. Business is stagnant and business men are fear
ful lest they may be unable to pay their debts. The
banks have plenty of money but those to whom they
are willing to loan it do not flare to borrow, because
they are unable to estimate when their business will
resume its normal volume.
What is needed most is the restoration of confi
dence. Why should we not have this confidence? We
have had nt least 17 of these cycles of depression in
the last 120 years. The depression of 1S37 was. in
many respects, much wm'se than this and lasted five
years. Then there were the depressions of ls57. 1S73.
1W)3. 3907. 1914 and 1921. We came out of all those
valleys and went to a higher and greater prosperity
than ever before.
While I would not minimize present conditions. I
feel very strongly that we are emphasizing too much
the evil factors aud that we are overlooking the great
natural resources of our country and the splendid
courage and enterprise of our people.
Many of your ancestors endured and overcame
hardships and reverses much greater than any you
will experience.
„
Therefore. I say. let us awaken in ourselves the
latent spirit of our forefathers. I.et us have an abid
ing confidence in the fundamental soundness of our
American institutions, in the enduring principles of
our government. Let those who are complaining of
their lot here go to some other country, any other
country, and see liow much better off we are than
the pepole of any other nation on earth.
Let us cease to whine about depression and de
vote ourselves to the diligent performance of our
daily duties, confident that the day is not far off
when the sun will again begin to cast its warm rays
upon a happy ami prositefous people.—President
Strawn, V. S. Chamber of Commerce.

THE SINS OF THE FATHER
And the sins of the father shall he visited upon
the son, even to the third generation.
Thus salth the Bible.
In these days when honored aud respected men
of the community suddenly are found to have be
trayed their trusts aud within a few days find the
iron doors of a iienitentiary cell closed against them,
separating them from the sunshine of life and of all
it holds dear, we sometimes wonder if all of today's
crime is due to the fatalistic working of this moral
law. or if men of today are making a moral law of
their own. And if so. if the law laid clown in the
Bible is to work against their, children for three
generations.
If the mail who goes wrong today could realize
even one one-thousandth part of the terrible burden
of sorrow and shame he is laying upon ills parents,
his sisters and his brothers, and bis own wife and
family, if lie has one. it would seem that this thought
aud this realization would deter him from the first
fatal step that leads to the career of crime.
Probably in some instances it does. But in the
case of those who do go wrong either the man does
not think on these things of else he puts away the
thought deliberately. Youth is ever rash anil
thoughtless.
There died out in the state penitentiary in Ari
zona a convict who had been shut out from all life
could hold dear for him for more than 40 years. In
his youth he had blazed a trail of criminality tha’t
had included everything from common stealing to
train robbing, ending finally, as almost always in
such cases, with muiller.
Just before he died this man wrote a warning to
youth.
"There is nothing to he gained by being a crimin
al." lie said. "If I had my life to live over I would
never depart from honest endeavor. No criminal ever
escapes justice, either nt the hand of organized gov
ernment or from his own soul. My last word to the
young man of today is to avoid crime as he would
something threatening to take his life."
This man's words are true. They have been re
peated. in, one form or another, by many men who
have led fives of crime.
There is no escape from one's crimes. For a
lime the pathway may apix-ar rosy, ami escape after
escape from apprehension will lull >he criminal into
believing that lie. at least, will not be caught. Bur
the Nemesis of crime is always at his elbow anil,
sooner or later, it lays upon him the frightening hand
of-the law.
And when this time comes, be he lioiJni'ed busi
ness executive and churchman. or be lie whatever lie
may be. it is bis parents, bis family and those who
bold him dear that must suffer most at tills shock of
his uncovering.—Willis I.. Williams. Commercial
West. Miiiueaixilis. Minnesota.
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vOii And I

Sunday and Monday

CHAR.LES S. KINN1SON

November 22-23
B

25 YEARS AGO!

Wed. and Thursday
November 25-26
Paul Lukas

“The Beloved
Bachelor”
A play that plays a joy song in your heart.

Comedy-“The Lone Starved
Ranger”
Thinking About

Announcement lias been made in Lansing tliar I lie
Michigan Securities Commission lias now created a'
liew department to find mu if the defaulted bond is
sues h Inis permitted to be sold to thousands ami
thousands iof aged Mbliigan people, are any good.
We were under the impression that the Michigan Seenrities Commission was created and paid for the
THE RIGHT SPIRIT
puipose of fin,ling mu if these securities were any
Tim acti.>n of Manager Harry Lush of the Pen good before iH-rmittiiig them Co be placed mi the
niman-Allen theatre in turning over to the Rotary market.
Club the entire income of the theatre oti Wednesday
In other words, just as must people believe, tile
for Plymouth welfare work, was a demonstration of
revelation ot the billion dollar security swindles in
a wonderful public spirit. The Penniman-Allen thea Michigan lias been seized by the politicians in Lans
tre management paid the entire expense of the show
ing for Hie puriB,se of creating dozens and dozens of
and gave to the club everything that was received mori- jobs for political henchmen.
during the afternoon and evening. Plymouth people,
Editor Murl DeKoe of Charlotte recently declared
roo. displayed their willingness to aid in any worthy
that the whole securities commission should be abol
cause. The Rotarians are to be congratulated upon
ished for all Ila- good it does. We agree with him.
the success of Hie event. It takes civic unity to bring and would go a step further—repeal every bnv which
about successes of this kind. And Plymouth has it.
permits any •financing deal" of any kind in Michigan.
a life pastorate if lie desired it.)
Did You Know—
Many shippers of farm pro
duce ai'e complaining because ot'
That you can grow Roses-'in wa
Interesting bits of news
the shortage of cars in which to
ter. if elements essential for growth
Taken , from Plymouth Mail I
ship their protluce. J. D. Mc
are supplied, and tlieivby have a
Laren informs the Mail that he
"|R>rtable garden?”
is
having
very
little
trouble
anil
That a Massachusetts gardener
Mrs. John Patterson has gone
is able to get cars whenever
moved I'M) large climbing Roses in
to St. Joseph and will not return
lieoded.
the mouth of August, and had a
home until after Thanksgiving.
Tin- G. A. R. and W. R. C.
splendid !crop of Roses from them
Wanted—Every reader of a
were last week entertained by
the next June?
Detroit paper to vote for MissMr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder of
That the Rose garden of Mrs.
Winnie Jolliffe for tin- trip to
Newburg.
Henry Ford at Dearborn is one of
Cuba from the eleventh district.
A heavy wind Wednesday af
the great Rose garden)* of the world
The heavy freeze late in Oc
ternoon struck this vicinity and
in extent, in the spirit back of it,
tober froze many of the potatoes
mined the barn on the old
and in the results? I
in the ground that had not been
Springer place, now occupied by
That even in the South you can
dug. farmers are just finding out
F.
E.
Beeman.
Trees
were
brok
not have too much sun for Roses?
and many potatoes now coming
en over and considerable other
That you must not grow Crimson
to market are not solid potatoes.
damage was done.
Ramblers on brick houses?
A letter from C. H. Bennett
On Tuesday afternoon,. Nov.
That there are many forms of
mailed at Bombay. India. Oct.
2ffth. in the comfortable Rosalie
Itoses that carry no thorns?
26. says the heat there is some
apartments, home of the bride’s
thing "fierce.”
brother in Detroit, occurred the
Days That Were
C. C. Allen brought a copy
quiet but impressive wedding of
of the Plymouth Chronicle to the
Frank Burrows and Miss Zaida
It was during the days of the
Briggs. A. simple ring service
Mail office the other day that
acute housing situation following
was dated Sept. 25. 1S75. D. B.
was used and the words were
the late war. Mr. Smith was pass
Sherwood being the publisher.
sjtoken under the chandelier in
ing a river front when he was at
The advertising rate was $10 per
Hie reception hall before a man
tracted by frantic calls for help.
Column, or $60 per page.
tle which was decked with white
Approaching close to the bank he
„ .The Plymouth market for
chrysanthemums. After a fort
observed a man struggling in tile
"the present week offers 70 cents
night's wedding tour the happy
swift running stream. ,
for white wheat, potatoes 25c a
couple will make their home in
“Help! Help! cried the man.
bushel, and eggs 24 cents a doz
Plymouth. The bride and groom
“What’s your name and where do
are two of Plymouth's best
en.
you live?" called out Mr. Smith.
Wednesday morning at 9
known and best liked yonng
“My name’s Brown and I have
people.
o’clock at the Presbyterian
an apartment at 23 Riverside
Henry Bay was quite seriously
manse occurred the marriage of
Drive." gulped the unfortunate one.
Mr. John Wirt Dunning of Chiburned about the face and hands
as he was sinking for the second
Frldav afternoon in the Mark
> cago. and Miss Anna E. Mahoney
time.
of Blanchard. Rev. Hugh Ron
ham factory, a gasoline blower
“Thanks exceedingly.” hollered
operated by him getting nut of
ald performing the ceremony.
Mr. Smith as he rushed madly
order. The building also caught
The bride and groom were col
away. A few minutes later he en
fire but in spite 'of bis burns.
lege friends of Rev. and Mrs.
tered brealessly a real estate office.
Ronald. They will make their
Mr. Ray ran down to the engine
“Quick, quick," lie screamed to
room and gave the alarm to the
home in Chicago where Mr. Dun
the man at the desk. “I want to
engineer.
The flames were
ning is a student. (Note: Mr.
lease Mr. Brown's apartment at 23
qulefclv put nut but Mr. Ray has
Dunning is now Rev. Dunning
Riverside Drive.
Air. Brown ’is
been confined to bis home since.
drowning in the river."
and pastor of the First PnpshvAirs. James T.eVan and Mrs.
terian church of Kalamazoo. He
“Very sorry, sir," replied the
Charles Armstrong went to Jack-'
agent, “you are five minutes too
Is regarded as one of the leading
son this week as delegates to
late.
The gentleman who pushed
ministers of the central west.
the state Sunday school conven
Air. Brown into the river has jnst
Two or three years ago his
signed a lease for three years.”
tion.
chnrch voted to extend to him

The Cast is a big one and a good one.

Comedy-“The Girl Rush” News

— IN —

W/taf Other Michigan Editors Are

GOING TO FIND OUT NOW

“Girls About Town”

But let you catch me in a lie,
Just once—I’d find, alack,
Your faith in roe would quickly die,
And never more come back!
However long the years may run,
Through which I’ve held your trust—
One lie from me and all I’ve won
Of faith will txsrn to dust’.

Travelers to foreign lands have often told of the
hords of beggars encountered in many of the old world
cities. Bur no longer will it be necessary for one to
cross the ocean to be hounded oil every side by pan
handlers.
We do not know how much effect the heralding ot
Detroit’* easy charity has bail to do with it. but there
is not the slightest doubt but wlmt thousands of beg
gars have tlockefl -J4\ Detroit as the result of the
country-wide'YrondcnSting of Mayor Murphys use ot
public funds to support the unemployed.
The other day a Plymouth resident bad occasion
to walk a distance of some eight or nine blocks on
one of the main streets of Detn.it. He was stopi>e.l
at least once, and in some cases twice, in EXEIDi
•block by a beggar for funds. Doubtless some of the
cases, lie states, were worthy, but most of the beg
gars bad every earmark of being professional pan
handlers.
It is ail unpleasant tiling to say. but indications
are that Detroit'is fast beenming the nieeea of Amer
ica's beggars and unless the city remedies the situa
tion. .it will have fl beggar class similar to those of
many European cities. Outside Detroit admirers who
love the city for what it has done and for what it is.
hope that steps will be taken to stop this pedestrian
annoyance. Some of the beggars are so insistanr in
tlieir demands for money that they will trail a "propert" for nearly a block, even stepping in front of a
person to stop him in order to present their demands
for money, in view of the fact that Detroit eliim<
to be taking care of all its unemployed, the officials of
the city should make 'piiek work in clearing the
streets of its panhandlers. They are a nuisance and
a blot upon Detroit's good name.

IT PAYS

— IN —

If I, with you, would truthful be
For twenty years, let’s say—
You’d have implicit faith in me
# That grew from day to day.
And if some folks, upon my name
Would try to cast a blot—
Your confidence I still would claim,
For you’d believe them not!

LIKE AN OLD WORLD CITY

Hallowe'en is now some weeks in the past, but it
is not too late to comment a bit upon rile fine spirit
shown by the boys afid girls of this community. As
one drove through the various places around Detroit
the morning following Hallowe'en most of the store
windows were so covered with soap and other mark
ings that it was impossible to.see through the win
dows. In one community wherever possible to re
move them, steps wen* taken from porches, dozens
and dozens having been removed, other signs of dis
order were evident. What about Plymouth? Not a
store window in the whole town was "soaped." j.i lid
police report there was not a single act of disorder.
We wonder if the members of the 4-M club haven't a
whole lot to do with this ideal spirit that prevails
aiinmg Hie youngsters, that the interest school of
ficials show in the boys, and girls evetr when they
nr.- not in school, hasn’t soiiiethitig to do with it all?
Then. too. we have an idea that the thoughtfulness
of ^lanager Harry Lush of the Peiininiau-AHen thea
tre in rewarding the boys by free admittance to a
good show for their orderly conduct on Hallowe'en
hasn't considerable more to do with it. ”

Kay Francis & Lilyan Tashman

ONE LITTLE LIE

News

j

Would Kick Commission Out
tannin sanction to the selling of securities amounting on an aver
age to a billion dollars a year during the past five years, the commis
sion I Securities) now admits that approximately eighty per cent of
the ailegeil 'securities' are now frozen stiff'. Interest is in default and
millions
of the principal is in jeopardy. much lost entirely.
mill
■re sold in Michigan and elsewhere on a certifiThese sccurifie
cate of approval giv i by the commission to the high pressure salesmen mil to get the s„ ings of cant ions investors. That these investors
were beguiled. by
.. the. certificate of approval and the existence of the
law itself, goes without saying.
The purpose of the law. "Tp prevent fraud, decepti
....... and iniposition in Hui sale and disjmsitS«n of such seeuritii • " Masking
’
lie
hind such altruistic declarations the commission lu s' served only as
clever bait Used by high pressure salesmen P i turn pros|n-rlly infiaiions
into frozen, shrunken, depreciated souvenir < of official disregard for
fifties plainly imposed.
The fact that Governor Wilber M. Bru.-ki r added bis name in certificates of approval ought to lead him i<> vry prompt and drastic
action. .
To many
•tit citizens of this c-oimnoiiwenlih have been cheatdei'i’an
len they had every reason to believe tile state was
ing them, to reman
•emaiii supinely indifferent to tlieir demands.
ol.ablv four billions >f saved dollars have been poured into the
inllatioii mad reall. s and promoters. Distressful as unemploymil taxation problen are. they sink into insignificance when the
ecord, of fifteen yeat under the Michigan Blue .Sky Law is writ
I'bat law should inn he repealed and the commissioners kicked
A'eriic Brown in The lnglnim County News. Air. Brown
ntllfive in the state legislature.

Friday and Saturday, November 27-28
James Hall a nd Frances Dade
— IN—

“Mother’s .Millions”
She juggled railroads and smashed fortunes in her
quest for Love.
ij COMEDY—“A Sure Cure”

Our Policy

Killingly Funny
Warden Litr es of Sing Sing Prison, probaldy wishes lie hadn't done
it now. Being given a supply of football equipment by it professional
team. Warden Lawes announced that sectional football teams would
be fonned. Immediately. the "student body” began to limber up and
ask about eligibility. That was easy for the warden, who decided that
no eligibility would bold, ami that every one of the 2.3(H) inmates
could try out for teams represent ing various cell blocks, whether "fresh
men" or "postgraduates." However, it was discovered that no class
songs or yell.-j had been devised, and Warden Lawes, being a kind-,
hearted gcnl. must have been a bit shocked ovev the ghastly wit oft
an inmate of r|ie death house who. it is reported, suggested a slogan with
tiie words. "I eoubl die for dear old Sing Sing."—Harry 1. Izor in Dur
and Express.

Too Late To Reform
We doubt if reformation at this stage of the game can re-establish
the Michigan Securities Commission in the confidence of the people of
Michigan. Just now the State Banking Commissioner seeks to en
gender confidence of our people in the financial stability of our state
yet tlie banking commissi,mer is and was the head of the commission,
now technically aud literally considered one of tlie biggest farces ever
perpetuated in Michigan. Now stirred by tlie revelation of the mon
strous Heecing of Michigan investors the Governor and the commission
proiNise certain reforms to re-establish tlie body as a valuable pro
tective agency of government.
Whatever the remedy, it must be found. Begin anew again. Let
the stern, unpleasant and distressful experinces and facts of 1930-31
form a new basis for adequate supervision and investigation. Build in
tegrity in the law coupled with a penalty that has teeth. Forever for
bid the use of hiisguiding names such as “Federal,” “U. S.,” ‘•Michi
gan." etc., where they may lie used only for bait, or provide real super
vision by rile agency wlipse name is capitalized upon.—Wrlliam II.
Catisfield in the Livingston County Republican-Press.

-News-

In the forty-one years that the Plym
outh United Savings Bank has been active
among the people of Plymouth, it has dem
onstrated its ability to serve efficiently and
courteously.
Our policy has been to give in addition
to security, the best service in every way.
On this policy we have increased in
strength and friendship.
We shall be glad to number you among
those whom we serve, and who in turn serve
us through their good will and support.

Has Growing Pains
Dearborn is gi’owing and the announcement of increased space for
the post office only emphasizes the necessity of pushing the appropiation which has been allocated to Dearliorn by the government for a
federal building, at tlie next session of that body.—William Klamser in
The Dearborn Press.

HANDSOMELY DESIGNED—ZINC ETCHINGS

CHRISTMAS’ CARDS
12 Assorted Cards—24 Envelopes—Printed
$1.75
/
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen
“GIRLS ABOl’T TOWN”
Joel McCrea, who was Constance
Bennett's leading man in "Born to
Love" and “The Common Law," is
now to be seen and heard ss Kay
Francis' leading man in "Girls
About Town,” the Paramount com
edy-romance showing at the Penni
man-Allen Theatre Sunday and
Monday, November 22 anil 22.
In this sparkling and piquant
story of gay go-getting in the big
city, McCrea is a member of a
wealthy midwest firm who joins its
president. Eugene Pallette, in a
business trip to New York. There
they meet Miss Francis anil Lilyan
Tashman. super gold-diggers who.
under the guidance of their own
crafty boss, Allan Dinehart, get
busy on the two visitors, attempt
ing to charm them out of their mon
ey by the' subtle and familiar meth
ods of auto-suggestion and other
blythe feminine tricks.
Miss Francis loses the zest for a
busines-like pursuit of her craft
when she falls in love genuinely
with the handsome McCrea.
The
denouement Js a happy pne. nicely
spiced in spots witlFTframa. and
generously flavored throughout with
comedy.
“Girls About Town" which is an
original story by Zoe Akins, author
of the scenarios of many big film
hits inclading “Anybody's Woman”
and “Sarah and Sop." is the first
picture for Paramount in which
McCrea has appeared.
“THE BELOVED BACHELOR”
“The Beloved Bachelor,” appear
ing at the Penniman-Allen Theatre.
Wednesday and Thursday, Novem
ber 25 and 20, is Paul Lukas' first
picture in which he plays the title
role. He was assigned to this im
portant part because he has earned
screen distinction through his ex
cellent work in such pictures as
“The Right to Love.” “Unfaithful,”
“Anylmdy's Woman.” “The Vice
Squad” and many others.
Heading the support is Dorothy
Jordan, who recently appeared In
“Shipmates,” with Robert Montgom
ery, and in “Min and Bill” with
Maris Dressier and Wallace Beery.
She is beautiful—and a sincere ef
fective actress.
Charlie Ruggles provides the bulk
of the comedy. He upholds his rep
utation as a mirth-maker in elbow
bending bachelorgy roles. He was
the big hit of “Charley's Aunt" and
the star of “The Girl Habit."
Vivienne Osborne is cast as the
girl who loved and lost in this
story.
It Is her first Paramount
talkie. She is a vivid, appealing
girl, with a trace of sophisticated
poisp that provides an interesting
contrast to her youthful charm.
She created the lead in "Aloma of
the South Seas, later playing it in
Loudon for Belaseo. She. scored in
“The Three Musketeers" with Den
nis King on Broadway.

Rev. Ainsworth and Gordon Gill
accompanied the Boy Scouts of this
place to the football game at Ann
Arbor. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. August Houk and
daughters. Dorothy and Venetta.
were Sunday evening callers of
Mrs. Jennie Ilouk.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell at
tended the wedding of their nephew,
Kenneth Freeman, at Kalamazoo,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of
Highland Park, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Dunstan.
Mrs. John Gustin visited friends
in Detroit. Sunday.
Annabelle and Loretta Hauk
spent the week-end at the home of
Miss Betty Burrell.
Mrs. Elvira M. Losey, Elvira Lo
sev. Donald Proctor. Rosedale Gar
dens. Charles VanVleck. Plymouth,
visited at the home of the latter’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. VanVleck at
Ionia. Sunday.
Bernard Keith Losey of Dearlw»rn. sjH»nt the week-end with his
grandmother. Mrs. Elvira M. Losey.

“MOTHER’S MILLION’S”
If you're worried about not hav
ing enough money, you'll get double
your share of enjoyment out of
"Mother's Millions." the Universal
picture which will be shown at the
Penniman-Allen Theatre. Friday
and Saturday. November 27 and 28.
This picture presents a highly di
verting and. at times, strongly
dramatic story of folks who had to
fight their wealth for their own
happines.
Frances Dade, one of the fastestcoming youngsters on the screen to
day. has a leading part in the pic
ture which was written especially
for May Robson, bloved character
star of the legitimate stage. Others
in the cast of screen favorites are
James Hall. Lawrence Gray. Ed
mund Breese. Elinor Flynn and Lil
lian Harmer.
The picture was adapted from the
stage play. "Mother's Millions." by
Howard McKent Barnes.
It was
adapted for the screen by Winifred
Dunn. James Flood directed.

Cherry Hill

200

Want to Talk To The
Queen of Roumania?
Just Ask Roy Crowe
Any Plymouth telephone can now
be connected with any telephone in
Roumania according to Roy E.
Crowe, manager here for the Mich
igan Bell Telephone Company. Tele
phone service between the United
States and Roumania was opened
Monday. November 9, following a
telephone conversation between rep
resentatives of the United States
Department of State and ministers
nt the Roumanian government.
Calls to Roumania are placed by

calling the Plymouth long distance
telephone operator. The rate from
any Michigan point is $42 for a
three minute conversation over the
15.000 mile transatlantic connection
and $14 for each additional minute.
Service is handled over land
lines from here to New York, and
thence to London by the radio
channels which now connect North
America with practically all of
Europe.
From London, calls go
over wire lines under the English
channel and across Europe.
Mr. Crowe says an average of
one telephone call a day is made
between Michigan and European
points.

Thanksgiving

1931

MAIL LINERS
For
BEST
RESULTS

The Young People's Sunday-school
class will hold their meeting at the
home of Miss Annabelle Houk, Sat
urday.
The Parish League of Young
People held their meeting at the
Denton Church. Monday evening.
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What an inspiration it is to consider that
first Thanksgiving in October, 1621. How
inspiring also, to observe that the spirit of
that first Day of Thanks, and the fortitude
which made it possible are prevalent today.

CASH PRIZES
every week, yet free entry blank

America is, and has always been, an agres-

and full details from us »» •

sive, courageous nation. Hardships in the
history of our country have been but step
ping stones to greater achievement. And
on Thanksgiving Day, 1931, when the whole

GOODYEAR
MAIIIO IT<>GIIAM
8:30 P. M. Tuesday
OVER THE N B C

S0IU
kts IdBanO and Cjoodyeat Quartet
and Concert-dDance Orchestra

6:30 P. M. Saturday

PRIOR ano bt\

IBand,
Quartet ano Orchesh a.
Aik ui lor youi n,!.j of illustrateJ leaflet about
the

TELEPHONE SERVICE
a Low Cost Christmas Gift
for the

world struggles in the throes of economic
disorder. . when internal and international

FAMILY

Each member of the family will welcome a gift
of Telephone Service.

strife cloud the blessings of a world vir
tually at peace, the example of our Pilgrim
forefathers points the yay to new laurels
and to hope intermingled with thanks.

Or, if you have a telephone, the additional pri
vacy, comfort and convenience provided by an
Extension Telephone will be appreciated.
Telephone service is protection — in case of fire,
sudden sickness or other emergency, anil the
cost is low.

ECKLES
Coal and Supply Co.

For further information, or to place an order,
call the Telephone Business Office. Installation
will be made at any lim'' y.-ni specify.

U S S AK R ON .. .world’s largest airahip.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

n

PHONE 107

IS AN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

COAL—FEED—BUILDING SUPPLIES
la—........ ...................................

Announcing The Opening of Our 1952

Christmas Club
ITS IMPORTANCE TO YOUR FAMILY

AND

EMPLOYEES

SPREADING CHRISTMAS CHEER
Did you get a Christmas Club Check this year—just
at the time it came in handiest? Our Christmas Club
members this year insured added joy for the year’s
greatest day—by preparing in advance.

Twenty-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50
next December. Fifty cents a week means $25.00. One
dollar a week will provide $50, and $5 a week will bring a
check for $250 in fifty weeks. Plus interest.

If you were not a member of this year's club—look
ahead to next Christmas and join the

1932 Christmas Club

'

How much do you want for next Christmas? One

You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines.
Just pick the class, there is one to suit you.

Select Your Class From These Tables And Bring In Your First Payment.

PLYMOUTH
Main Bank, 330 Main St.

INCREASING CLASSES

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

Start with lc, increase lc each week, in 50 weeks $ 12.75
Start with 2c, increase 2c each week, in 50 weeks 25.50
Start with 5c, increase 5c each week, in 50 weeks 63.75
Start with 10c, increase 10c each week, 50 weeks 127.50

DECREASING CLASS

'25c Class, deposit 25c each week, 50 weeks $ 12.50
50c Class, deposit 50c each week, 50 weeks
25.00
$ 1.00 Class, deposit $ 1.00 each week, 50 weeks
50.00
2.00 Class, deposit $ 2.00 each week, 50 weeks 100.00
5.00 Class, deposit $ 5.00 each week, 50 weeks 250.00

In these classes you start with the largest amount and
DECREASE each week.

10.00 Class, deposit $10.00 each week, 50 weeks 500.00
20.00 Class, deposit $20.00 each week, 50 weeks 1000.00.

UNITED

j

I

hundred dollars— or $50 or $25—or perhaps $250? You
can have it—through this modern plan.

SAVINGS

BANK

We Pay Interest On Christmas Club Savings
Branch Office, comer Starkweather Ave., and Liberty Street

1
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_____FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Ilubbanl squash. 50c
per bushel. Second house south
of VS-12 on Lilly road.
Wal
ter Postiff.
' 52t2p
FOR SALE—Potatoes at, Koss
Bros., nu .Joy road, V. mile east
__ ofJRy road.____ ,._4lt3p
FOR SALE—Hy-gradc milk nt only
six cents per qr.
Bring your ,
own containers.
Fred Rocker. |
__ on the Golden road._________lp!
APPLES—Northern Spys. Stark’s '
Golden
Delicious.
Tallman |
Sweets. ('. W. Honeywell, phone!
698.________________________lp '
WITH $19 to .<15 monthly, buy I
your own home. acre, new 2r
story colonial style garage house,
gas. electricity, sewer.
acre '
grapes ami berries. ’••■ mile to ;
Plymouth road, beautiful build-'
ing spot : wonderful view over j
new scenic drive and Riverside
Park. Due mile Plymouth. Mich. '
624 Wldtbeck road.__
lp
FOR SALE—Two Jersey Heifers, j
witli calves by their sides. Cot'. 1
Xewbnyr and Six-Mill* roads, or ■
call 7120F13, A. B. Schrader. |
Plymouth. Mich.___ ________lp
FOR SALE—I hicks for Thanksgiv- ;
ipg. 20c j>cr lb. A. I*. Ilersh. 1
______________________________IP
FOR SALE—Two wheel chairs: also 1
air cushion: in good condition. |
Phone 220.T or see Harold An
derson. 502 Kellogg St.
1c
FOR SALE—Live and dressed
chickens. Phone orders delivered.
Phone 230J. 1142 Hol
brook.
lc
WINTER APPLES. 59c and 25c
per bushel, on Plymouth Road
at C. E. Ryder’s.
Inc
FOR SALE—Ilaisinbrook meat rab-'
bits. Robert Holmes. Newburg.
Phone 7103F4.__ _________lp
FOR SALE—Five bead of cattle:
heifers. Willard Lipstraw. Town
line road.
Phone Anu Arbor
758F2.
Ip
FOR SALE—Jersey heiffer. or will
trade for chickens.
Mae Dermaid. corner of Palmer and Shel
don road, north of Michigan Av.

for

Sent

FOR RENT—House, 6 rooms ami
bath, at 334 Harvey: all modern
conveninees: no small cliildtVn.
Inquire 16S Hamilton.
Phone
__ 3S6W______________________ lc
FOR RENT—Modem 'home. 593
Ann: steam heat, garage, hard
wood jxdished Honrs: hall. living
room, dining room, kitchen. iit’sr
floor: 4 bedrooms and hath sec
ond lloor. Phone 36511. 559 S.
Main Sr.
Ip
FOR RENT—Modern 5 rooms, rea
sonable. Apply Sits Farmer St.
_______ __
IP
FOR RENT—Seven rooms, bath,
big basmcnt : 2-car garage. B.
E. Giles. 2QS P.limk._____ le
FoR RENT- -one 3-room house:
also one 4-roont house. Inquire
1035 Holbrook.
51 tie

JUt L
U. A. K, IflemOeTS tieaT

A CARD—We wish t<> thank all 1 r\ A n
II
FOR RENT—Several desirable WANTED—Wooden and reed toys
to repair: also chair caniug and those who so kindly gave of their j
houses: good locations and rea
reed work. Arthur Allen. Plym time and talents that our play,
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
"Wake
Up."
recently
given,
might
outh.
Mich..
R.
2
i
Newburg).
|
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
be a success.
_ 209.____ _______________ tf _____________________________
bench; _________ The M. E. Ladies’ Aid.
FOR RENT—Four-room cottage, 1 WANTED—Used piano
A CAR1>—1 .* wish to extend
must be in good condition. Phone
mile east of Plymouth on Plym I
-------outh road; watef, gas, electric __ G!W>: 290 Ann Sf.___________ lp ' sincere thank: to ouf friends, and I
| Mrs. George Holstein was hostess
ity : low rental. Phone 2G1W. 1 WANTED—School girl wishes posi-; neighbors for the beautiful
and
kindness. Rev. Neale for Ids
the memliers of Sarah Aim
tion ns caring for children and j
_W“»- Elzerman.___________ 52tfc
helping witli housework. Phone' comforting words. Mrs. Chapman Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the
FOR RENT—Modem house ami
for the singing, and to those who American Revolution, at their reg
garage, at 504 Stark avenue. I __ 23251.______________________ lp allied cars.
ular meeting Monday afternoon, No
Robinson Sub.: 6 rooms, bath, | POSITION WANTED— By elderly
Mrs. Juanita Taylor.
vember 16th, at her home on Rose
full basmeht. hot air furnace: , lady, as companion and assistant
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Taylor, St.
to elderly lady or Invalid. For
$30.09. Phone Cadillac 7657.__ •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter KleinThe Regent. Mrs. Dwight T. Ran
FOR RENT—A 'nice little home I information call nickory 1102J,
_
sclnnidi..
lp dall.
presided over the business
lp
with garage, lights, water, gas ' Detroit.
SHOE REPAIRING
meeting at wliich three new mem
and lavatory, for $15 per month. WANTED—Window cleaning and
Work guaranteed: prices reason- bers were presentwl to the chapter,
At 774 S. Harvey St. For in
washing walls: cleaning wall aide. Lee McClellan. 432 W. Ann and copies of the budget for 1931formation. phone 710SF11.
1p
paper, lawn mowing, rug beat Arbor Sf.
Ip 1932 were given to each member
FOR RENT—Six room house, all
ing and other odd jobs. Call
present.
FREE FACIALS
modern: rent $20. Inquire 290
57G N. Harvey st., or Phone 562J
Mrs. Walter Nichol. as the repre
at
S. Main or phone G29M._____ 1 p
44tf
sentative of the chapter on the
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
FOR RENT—A seven room house WANTED—To rent, room suitable Wli.v not have a free facial wit it committee on welfare work told of
with hath, full basement with
the progress being made along that
for studio and living quarters; that curl?
fruit cellar, coal bin. laundry
must lie reasonable and, near the Permanent Waves now $5.00 & $7.50 line, and Mrs. Hattie Baber related
trays, gas plate, water beater
business district.
E.' Emlaw, Marcels 75c. finger waves 75c. hair an interesting account of some of
for summer use. and a one-ear
G25 Charlotte Ave., Detroit, cuts 50c. shampoos 75c and 50c. hot the relief work now being done.
garage. On paved street.
In
Mrs. Sidney Strong, chairman of
Mich.
51t2p oils and scalp treatments reduced,
quire of M. G. Blunk. 209 Irving
eyebrow arch 50c. "Seventeen years'
__Sr., or phone 1G7W.__
lp ! WANTED—Work e on farm by experience in beauty work." ('all the committee on Patriotic Educa
tion, told of packing, with the as
month by man and wife. Write 494 for appointment.
FOR RENT—Beautiful 4-room fur I
840 Penni sistance of Mrs. W. T. Rattenbnry,
J. It. Longdon, Petersburg, Mich. man Ave.
nished, steam-heated apartment:
lp and sending five boxes of clothing
52t2nc
tile bath with shower, large liv I
and bther materials, all suitable for
ing room with roll away bed and
The Ex-Service Men are planning use in this climate to the school at
LOST AND FOUND
fire place; electric refrigerator,
for a special occasion at the Jewell Crossnore. N. <’.. this school being
LOST—Tiger
Persian
cat,
name
electrichef range; one large bed
Blaich hall, Monday evening. No
almost entirely by such
•Fluff." Reward. Phone 383.T vember 23. The veterans have pur maintained
room, plenty of closet room; gar
contributions from D. A. It. Mem
or call at 399 Phoenix Ave. lc chased considerable Thanksgiving bers.
age. $G5.
Electricity included.
poultry for .the event.
Phone 433 or apply at 288 Ann
Mrs. Strong also gave a report of
__ St________________________ lc LOST—Black and tan male hound,
child’s pet. Notify Harry Ger
Why not decorate now? Guaran the Historical Essay contest which
HOUSE at northeast corner School
man. Jr.. Northville.
lc teed work at 25c per roll. Call F. iter committee is offering in both
craft and Ridge roads: electric
R. Spurr, 475 Jcner St., corner Ma- Piymoutli anil Nonhville schools,
light, gas, running water. See LOFT—Medium grey, part Persian ple Ave., west.
52t4c and mentioned the active coopera
Mrs. Carl Schmidt in next house
kitten. Finder please return to
tion of the tcacliers. also the great
Hemstitching and Picoting
north. Reasonable rent. 52tfc
lairen Goodall*, at Pettingill’s'
interest taken by the students in
Nice
line
of
new
house
dressses
Grocery.
lc wonderful values.
FOR BENT—House nt 412 Stark
Fancy pillow this contest.
weather Ave.. 0 rooms and modMrs. Charles Root, cliairman of
cases
and
pajama
bags
for
Xma.'
LOST—Parker
Duofold
fountain
__ ern. Call 429 or 12W.
52tfc
gifts. $1.00: also powder puff hags. the Flag committee, reported that
FOR RENT—Modern house, $25 pen. Reward. Return to Mail of- 332 Liberty Sf.
iltfc j flic students in Plymouth schools
month: also furnished apart
-----------------------------------------------.ar being drilled in the salute to the
ments and board ami room at
RUSINESS LOCALS HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING Hag and the proper use of die Hag.
280'Main St.: phone 153. 52t2c
Cut in prices. Whim done in silk,, A paper. "Colonial Women of AfTrinity-ShFititL-N'iu-44. wil 1 give
FOR RENT—Four room house in
hring thread to match.
Also , f.•• written by Mrs Henry S
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. I ,w.,s
|lV’ ^j,.s
cluding %-acre of land: cheap. a card parly at tin- Tm-sachs on
332 W. Liberty Street.
Phone 32R.
52tfe the Seven Mile Rd.. Friday.evening.
I B.-tker. and Mrs. Roger Vtitiglin led
November 27th. Everyone invited.
"
‘
in
singing
'•.Michigan,
My MiehiHEMSTITCHING
WANTED
Happy Harry’s five-piece orches
DRESSMAKING
The next meeting will be held at
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls tra. "Tin* Modernistic Old Timers.”
TAILORING
the home of Mrs. George Wilcox on
take care of your children. are making a big hit at rite Grange
Chase. 350 S. Harvey St. Penniman Ave.. December 21st. The
Phone 529.T, or apply 546 Roe Hall every Saturday evening. Danc Clarissa
I’lymoutli. Midi.. Phone 590W. I .uibject uf tin* program will in*
__ St._______________
46tfnp ing from 9:90 t<> 12:00. Gents 25c.
istfc I :. Americanism." with Mrs. Ilohetl
WANTED TO RENT Desirable Iadi'*s 25c. If you hear them once
I. Reck as cliairman.
dairy farm i west side of D.e- you will conic again.
life
FAI.L PERMANENT WAVE
PRICES
A CARD—We wish to lltank the
WOOD rug .'leaning icrvice.
Plyln- ' neighbors and. lrien(l< for their
•riimiicnis for seimol girl- $-1
•lione 5GW.
4St,fc
lp kitnliies- durintg our sad bereave
Sleinhtirst specijtl perman
SHOE REPAIRING
$5.
ihi
.
oili-way
wave.
$5.
ment. tin* death of •>nr auntie.
WANTED R.
big redttitions. Wliilc-yon-wait
Giiliiiicett reconditioning. $$.
Mr. ami Mrs. Dan O’Leary
l'lioin* is. S'cinliursf Beni
service. Steiuhurst’s Shoe Re
anil Family.
• shop.
pair. 292 Main St.. Plymouth.
Sl|.i|i|je, 292 Main st.
41
lp

Reports of Activities
of The Organization

Your Hone and You

HANDSOMELY DESIGNED—ZINC ETCHINGS

By Betsy Callister

CHRISTMAS CARDS
12 Assorted Cards—24 Envelopes—Printed
$1.75

BOGUS REDUCING
RS. JONES is twenty-six and ■
slid weighs ten pounds more <
titan she‘\puglit to weigh, according I
to the tabffe of averages, and no less
titan twenty pounds more than she ■
ought to weigh according to her own .
standards. "But I atn reducing," she '
tells you. “I have been reducing all
summer and I don’t see why 1 don't
lose weight. I get along without
breakfast entirely, and all 1 eat for
lunclieoit is a little fruit or lettuce.”
I have known other women like
Mrs. Jones—active, hard working
young women who do almost all of
their housework, who according to
all .tiie rules of the reducing game
ought to be losing weight at the rate
of four or five pounds a month. I
have always been puzzled about 1
them—
Until I chanced to spend a few '
days with Mrs. Jones. She ate no ,
breakfast—not even a cup of coffee,
but sat heroically drinking a glass
of water while we broke our fast
on coffee, fruit and rolls. At ten
we were ready for a mid-rooming
walk for reducing purposes. In the >
kitchen just before she started Mrs. 1
Jones paused and blithly ale a well J
buttered roll witli a large piece of •
cheese, and brought with her for
the walk a tin ^-of peanut brittle.
We paused on the way back for an
Ice cream soda. Mrs. Jones said
that if we did this we would have j
no appetite for luncheon. So lunch
eon passed and Mrs. Jones managed j
on a plate of salad—generously lad
en with mayonnaise. As dinner ap
proached, the edge of Mrs. Jones’
appetite began to grow sharp, so to i
keep up the good work of spoiling j
her dinner appetite site visited the i
(lantry—and after her visit, there
were two crullers, a haiuiua and a
piece of cake less in (lie larder than '
'.efore she went In.
That I suppiKie is an extreme ease, '■
■nt it did suggest the possibility
hat the reason why so many hard-;
working housewives don't lose as
much weight as they think they
■tight to is because they count cal
ories only at meal times and don't
11,r
■ hetiic sake of spoil-

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

WWWWWWWVIWVWWVWVIX^WI'WVWWW

SHIRT INSURANCE
—FREE!

^ZTATISTICS tell us that few shirts die a natural
death. Millions of them shrink in the wash long before
they are worn out. All our Arrow Shirts are Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk. That’s free shirt insurance for you—
insurance against choking neckbands, and sleeves that
crawl toward the elbow. If the Arrow Shirts you choose
from here don’t fit permanently, we’ll give you back
your money. Arrow Paddock, for instance,
in white and smart new colors . . at

BLUNK BROTHERS

CURTAINS
Now is ymif chance. Those* big euflniiis wc have boot
featuring for tin* last month. All to be cleaned tip at

2 for

Pure Thread
Silk Hose
Here is
chance of a
for
time
school girl

the
lifethe
and

These silk hose
are all size 8' 2
but they are of
our regular $1.00
and $1.25 lines

2 Pair

$100

BLOOMERS
$1

Don't confuse them
with bloomers sell
ing for 39c or 49c.
They are equal of
any 75c rayon runproof bloomers we
have ever sold.

LARGE RAG RUGS
each i

$100

Such values as this cannot he equaled anywhere. M'i‘
have several patterns to choose from, but they won't
hist long at ibis price, so hurry.

$1

$

3 Sq yards i

$100

Metal Smoker $
This is your chance to get
him one of those wrought
Iron Smokers for Christ
mas. We have them in a
variety of styles and all are
$1.50 and $1.95 values

I. E. Blunk
A E Blunk |
Props.

HOUSE DRESSES

1

each I

$100

CARD TABLES
Another group of those big quality card tables in
red or green finish. These come with leatherette top
and braced corners.

$

1

159 fast color house dresses are offered in this spccittl
one day sale tit $1.09. These arc all dresses of a much
higher value.

each

BLUNK
BROS.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

$1

Think of it I Size 40xS0 rag rugs. yes. they .ire
feel long. Regular $2.00 values for Sattifday >■
out they go at

FELT BASE LINOLEUM

2 For

j

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

M

Dollar Day Saturday

j
'

1

$

$100
MEN’S UNIONS

]

Here is a big offer for one day. Medium weight
Union Suits. $1.25 values, sizes 36 to 44. Men, this
is a real buy.

each

$100
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' sonal health, public health, chem
istry. photography, farm home and
' its planning, bird study.
' Sidney D. Strong. SM. P-1. F
estry. farm mechanics, machinery.
(Continued From Page 1)
' camping.
Jack Kinsey. P-1. Athletics.
i William Statczni. P-1. Physical
Clifford Cool, P-1, Plumbing, [ development, plumbing, first aid,
leathercraft, flretuanship, wood i gardening, firemanship. bird study,
carving, carpentry.
! leathercraft. pioneering, animal inWilliam Hwldsworth, P-1. Plumb j ilustry, public health, handicraft,
ing, handicraft, carpentry, pathfind reading.
ing, pioneering, flremanship, leath ; Robert Soth. P-1. Farm inechanercraft, marksmanship, woodwork, I ics. machinery, cycling*. firemancycling.
ship, handicraft.
Bertrand Alguire. P-1, Pioneering,
George Stntezni, P-1. Woodcarv
pathflnding, swimming, flremanship.
Levi Sockow, P-1. First aid to ing. carpentry, woodwork, plumb
animals, personal health, 'animal ing. firemanship.
Edward Martin, P-1, First aid,
industry, flremanship, woodwork,
farm mechanics, pioneering, wood
woodcarving.
Arthur Kopka. P-1. Handicraft, work. cooking, first aid to animals,
civics,
machinery.
flremanship, handicraft, swimming, leathercraft.
personal health, plumbing, public
leathercraft.
health, animal industry, flreman
Melvin Michaels, P-1. Handicraft, ship. woodcarving.
animal industry, cooking, wood
Albin Krizman. P-2. Farm home
carving. plumbing, public health, and its planning . corn farming,
personal health, farm mechanics, pathfinding, first aid. civics.
carpentry, woodwork, leathercraft.
Wm. Hodson. Jr.. DC. Stamp col
Jean Brocklehurst. P-1, Carpent lecting. music.
ry, personal health, handicraft,
Wilbur Warden. RG-1. Surveying.
leathercraft, public health, wood Signaling.
carving. woodwork, gardening.
W. G. Hodson. RG-1, Stamp Col
Duane W. Koenig, P-1. Stamp col lecting.
lecting. signaling, woodwork, perAlbert Shear. RG-1, Leathercraft.

Bieszk Brothers
A Perfect Combination—The best tools obtain
able in the hands of mechanics who know how
to use them.

SPECIAL No. 4
Pontiac 1926-1927-1928
CYLINDER REBORE JOB
MATERIAL
6 Pistons at $2.60 each
$15.60
6 Pins at 45c each
........... _
$ 2.70
12 Quality Rings at 25c each
$ 3.00
6 Drainoii Rings at 50c each
$ 3.00
1 Pair Cylinder Head Gaskets at 30c
$ .60
1 Set Oil Pan Gaskets ........
. $ .45
1 Pair Valve Cover Gaskets
$ .30
COST OF MATERIAL

$25«65

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders at $2.00 each
Fitting Pins and Aligning Rods
Cost of Material and Machine
Operations
LABOR
Removing Valves, piston assemblies,
grinding valves, re-installing pistons,
valves and adjusting connecting rods,
also tuning up of motor
TOTAL COST OF JOB

$12.00
$ 4.00

$41-65

Those who received the star
award, which is given upon the
achievement of learning five meri:
badges above a First (.'lass Scout'
and having three months <>f service, i
were: Tbps. King. Edward Zander.
George Mesheru. Reginald Greetislade. Freeman Gregory. Lester
Morland, all Of N-2: Max Ash., Due to an error in schedules.
Stanley Jfedynak. of X-3: Edward j Plymouth A. C. again plays away
Martin. Clifford k'ool. Jean Rroekle-1 this Sunday, playing the fast Ver
burst. Levi Sockow, Emerson Rob- j hov A. (.'. team. Any local fans
inson. George Sfatezrii. Jack Selle. wishing to see the game can leave
William Eloldsworth. all of P-1; , with the team at 1:00 p. m.. from
the Hotel Mayflower, or their field
Albin Krizman. J’-2.
The stars were presented by Mr. is located at the corner of Vernor
Angove. assistant superintendent in Highway and Dlx Ave.
Sunday, Nov. 29. Plymouth A. C.
charge of instruction at the Wayne
plays the Golden Nuggets, and a
County Training school.
Those receiving life awards rep-| game is also lielng arranged for
resenting ten merit badges beyond I Thanksgiving, both to be played at
I.ook for hand
first class scouts and six months Burroughs field.
service were: William Statezni • bills.
Last Sunday the team met its
and Albin Krizman. The awards
defeat at Port Huron, losing 6
were presented |by T. J. Knapp of 1 first
to 0.
Northville.
The Eagle Pfilin. which is the:
award beyond tip? Eagle rank, vain-1
Albie and Benny
ed by William Hodson. Jr., who is I
attending col leg \ was presented to1
his m'other, Mrs. Hodson, by .Major '
Greany.
A five-year veteran award, repre- j
tenting five years of service in Scout-1
ing was presented by Mr. Heavener )
to Forbes Smith of P-1, Plymouth.
The Court wus then turned over
District Commissioner Hodson,
who determined the number present
from the several communities .and
presented the b nner for largest at
tendance to Troop P-1 of Plymouth,
which had a delegation of which
any troop might well be proud at
any Court of Honor.
A special Headquarters Troop
was then formed, consisting of the
Scoutmasters, Ass't Scoutjjjasters,
and Life) Scouts of the several
troops.
A short, inspiring and intresting
talk was given by Major Greany of
the Wayne Couity Council, and the
Court of Honor was closed with
the sounding of taps by Forbes'
Smith of P-1, Ilyniouth. Everyone
left with the feeling that it was the
largest and best Court of Honor
that Plymouth Dlsrict lias ever en
Albie Booth, sensation light
joyed.
weight back of the Yale team and
present captain, conferring with
Benny Friedman, conch' of the team,
before a game. Friedman was the
famous all-American back on the
Michigan team several years ago.
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Have Narrow Escape Yew Buick Car Is
Plymouth A. C. To
When House Burns
Offered to Public
Play in Detroit
and Mrs. James 1-atture had
Several local business men were
Sunday Afternoon a Mr.
narrow escaia? from death early

Homing Pigeons
Fly a Long Ways

Curiosity of two boys resulted in
the discovery a number of days ago !
of two homing pigeons that had j
down from Shelton. Conn.. Io Plyin- 1
outh. Wilbur and Norman Kin-I
•ade. sons of Mr. and Mrs. .lames I
Kincade
inside east of Plyin-1
outh on the Plyimouth mail, had for
a number
observed two
....
one of the
buildings ■
(lie Kincnde place,
A few nights ago they secured a
ladder and
birds were n

SUPERSTITIOUS =
. • • SUE • •

guests of Carl Shear. Plymouth
Sunday morning, when the home on Bucik dealer at a banquet in the
Amelia street in which they lived Genei’al Motors building last Friday
caught fire and was partly burned. evening where they were given the
Flames were shooting into their opportunity to see the first new
bedroom through the register be 1932 Buick models.
fore they were awakened by the
Nearly 2000 dealers ami guests
hear and smoke.
were in attendance at the affair and
A considerable portion of the in General Motors provided an excelterior of the house was burned and I lent banquet and program to top
much of the furniture damaged. The j off a day of Buick activity. High
house is owned by Mrs. Rosa Rhein- General Motors and Buick officials
er. and the loss is only partly cover provided the addresses of the even
ed by insurapee.
ing.
Quick work on ?he part of the
Those from Plymouth who attend
fire department preventetl complete ed were G. A. Smith, Harold Ham
destruction of the house.
ill. Roy Fisher, Chas. O. Ball, John
Mr. Lattiire is an instructor in Hubert. Jack Taylor, Paul Butz,
the I’lymouth public schools.
and Ralph Lorenz.
Mrs. Wm. Hawley of Howell, was
the guest of her sisters in Plymouth
As a matter of fact few people
and Livonia several days this week. reside on Easy street.

No, I didn t spend 6 lot for these shoes
. . . They re Enna Jetticks

JUST ARRIVED

... I don’t wonder, though, that you thought
them expensive shoes, because the last is fashion
able, the leather is smart, and the fit is perfect."'

c.JNA JETTICK SHOES

Yellow Giant
the South American

Pop Com
15c
Wonderful Popping Value

Per

Lb.

Hulless Popcorn that Pops
15c Lb. - 2 lbs for 25c

are made in a range of
177 sizes and widths . . .
AAAAA to EEE» Sizes 1 to 12
As a ic:.' your Enna Jettick
dealei can fit your foot cor
rectly and stylishly ... no
need fcT a forced fitting.
Economies made possible by
the tremendous Enna Jettick
production enablethe manufacturersofEnnaJettickShoes
to furnish you that touch of
quality and craftsmanship
previously found only in far
more expensive shoes.
Tl.c ENNA JETTICK prices'. . .
□ and

O

JHOtUOrtOWOI

mean that you need not be
vithout perfect foot comfort
nd the smartest style.
ENNA JETTICK Shoes make
your feet look their
best always

AAAAA to EEE
Sices 1 to 12

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
Walk-Over Boot Shop
Main Street

Plymouth

$20.00

$61-65

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings

- 2V2 Miles East of Plymouth
PHONE 555

Clear White Pine
Combination
STORM & SCREEN DOOR

Claude Taylor is
Buried in Riverside
('la title Taylcjr. age 2s. who
siiled on the Northville Road, pass
ed away at Fond Hospital. Detroit,
on Friday. November 13th ns a re
sit! r of poisonikig. The body was
brought to the! Schrader Brothers
Funeral Home', Plymouth, from
which funeral Services were held,
Sunday. November 15th. nt 3 P. M,
Inlernient was I in rife Riverside
Cemetery. Rev. I Richard Neale of
ficiated.

I WANT SERVICE!
We are a nation of people who expect service
with whatever we buy—it has become a habit.
But—about automobile insurance—do you get
service with that?—or just dollars and cents
protection.
A Michigan Mutual Preferred All-Service Pol
icy provides full car coverage—plus these ser
vice features—for your own personal protec
tion, comfort and pleasure.
$2500.00 Personal Accident Insur
ance for injury or death of driver
owner.
$1250.00 for loss of eye or limb.
$25.00 weekly disability—up to
10 weeks.

Glazed & wired with 16
mesh galvanized wire cloth
Screen panel in
Summer
Keeps Out Flies
Conserves Health

Storm Panel In
Winter
Keeps Out Cold
Saves Fuel

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
Phone 102

308 Main St.

Emergency Road Service good anywhere
United States or Canada.
Full Touring Bureau Privileges.
—ALL AT NO EXTRA COST—
l^un..t<e>oon.

Michigan
Mutual
Li a polity nSF Company
Nun-Assessable
Dividend JPaying

IRVING J. ULRICH
rlusive Representative, Plymouth and Northville
te 373
Plymouth—Phoi

'

When You Want
Do you own something that is no longer serving a useful pur
pose? Is it something that another person might use? Would yoir
like to find that other person? And sell him that something?
Then here’s how! Go to your telpehone NOW and call Plymouth
6. Tell the Plymouth Mail ad-taker your want. That’s all.

Use PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT ADS

PAGE SIX

______________________
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I year we planned the first detailed streets, walks, waterworks, sewers,
port for anti-tuberculosis organiza
Mr. Alher is also
tions in Michigan.
| budget the munlcipali y has ever cemetery, etc.
I had.( We began liy cutting our val- one of the city's imlice officers, re
Urging the people of Michigan to
By Mark B. Sugden
placing a part time officer formerly
I nation about 5 per cent and our
buy Christmas seals more gener
THE SECRET
paid $10 a month.
' rate 50 cents on each
Mayor, City of Saline
ously than ever In-fore to meet the
A single little, job we used to
tion, which vfcis approximately an
greater need for immediate tubercu
inos
woman
explains It, of
per cent cut in our municipal have indicates wli’at can be exact
losis work. T. .1. Werle. executive
To be a fifth class city in Michi were located five or six miles from ' staxes.
Rut more than tills we have ed of this system of centralized re
ai-king such good things to eat
Facing the threat of greatly in siK-retary ot the Michigan Tubercu
gan just now seems to invite a great the village. Voting at general elec spent about $3,000
r new work, sponsibility. As a village we had creased tuberculosis, arising from losis Association, said "Insufficient:
: due .n great part to the use
deal of correspondence from other tions was a considerable nuisance over and above usual maintenance an elderly man taking care of the
the hardships of the past two years, food, poor housing and inadequate
villages contemplating that. step, for that reason, and so was the pay expenditures of the
■I l*KKKI,E8* FLOUR. Get a
year. public rest room, paying him $5 a the twenty-fifth annual sale of tu clothing have opened the wav for
especially so, it seems, in the case ment of township, school, county and onr budget is mtverage
month. Responsibility for this has berculosis Christmas seals will be increased tuberculosis infection and
over-spent
j
ting mid try It for yourself. You
of Saline because our city was the and state taxes, to treasurers scat insidering the period of the year. I been turned over to tlie city super
disease among our people, particu
first, I believe, to adopt the model tered in rite four townships. Now These expenditures included $1,000 intendent : it is how done twice as gin on Thanksgiving Day. Novem larly children."
*tli be surprised at the results
charter practically, as recommended all of our elections are held in the for curb and gutter. $>.000 for new well as formerly and the extra $00 ber 20. At that time sixty-six mil
"The Christmas seal sale is tlie
mu "an obtain.
lion seals will he released through
city, and only one municipal elec walks (the city paid half of these a year is saved.
by the Municipal League staff.
out the state, 30.000.000 of them cheniiest as well as tlie most effec
While Saline will not be a year tion Is held every two years, at the two items) : $300 for water main
tive means of mee'in.i the new dan
Under our charter, the city is going to Wayne county residents.
same
time
as
the
state
and
county
old as a city until the middle of
Christmas seal funds are put
extensions: $300 for water tower run by a council of five, one of the
With tlie state and county sana ger.
January, practically all of the mem biennial fall elections, and all our improvements: $440 f >r fife sirens i five being chosen mayor.
Other
to work, quickly and wisely, to pre
bers of the present council were taxes ai'e paid to the city treasurer. and alarm system: S32t for CjfJ- elective officials are a justice of the toriums filled and long waiting lists vent tuberculosis deaths. They go
jtf
most
of
them,
the
threatened
in
members of the council during the
While eliminating these troubles hall repairs and roof
peace and a constable. All other crease in tnhett ulosis must he met straight to the heart of the tubercu
last year of the village of Saline, of being a village, we also elimin
were fortunate, Itoi). this year officials are appointive by the coun at once by greater preventive work, losis problem. Christmas seals also
and we have had an excellent op ated the payment of township taxes, in We
having our city treasurer under cil. This arrangement makes the according to the Michigan Tubercu offer everyone in Michigan a chance
portunity to observe and compare saving our citizens from $2,000 to
to help those cangltf with the dis
Last year $110,940.14 worth of the per person in ^lie county as comparsurety bond, as demanded by the council more responsible than for losis
Association.
Tuberculosis ease—pennies, dimes and dollars all; scals were sold in Wayne county, til with an average of 4.28 for the
the workings of the two types of $3,000 each year, depending upon acity
merly. ami any complaints register
charter, instead
government in our city.
the rates and valuations in the four fashioned iiersonal Ik ml formerly ed with the council can be immedi Uliristmas seals are the only sup help fight tuberculosis."
Tlie 1930 sale averaged -l.SO seals whole state.
townships
on
village
property.
Saline is located on U. S. 112 be
used, because one of our banks has ately taken care of because all ap
tween Ypsilanti and Clinton, ten Since our valuation approximates dosed wiih a conside •able amount pointed officers are responsive to
miles south of Ann Arbor in Wash $1.000,000 elimination of township of city money on depo it.
the wishes of the council.
tenaw county. The location is pe taxes has saved our citizens from $2
It has been amazing to me what
Besides the tax reiuetions and
culiar in that the village was on to $3 per $1,000 valuation per year. improvements paid fo out of this a difference there is between a coun
the corner of four townships, mak- i The elimination of township tax year's budget, tlie
lias taken cil of five and a Council of seven, as
es.
however.
constitute
the
greatest
under village government, in get
ing five voting precincts—the vil- saving in liecoming a city, if our
things done. I can not say
lage and four townships. Three of i fifst year's experience is any criter tract, although this represents pay ting
definitely liow we accomplish so
the four township voting places ion. Under our city charter this ment of two years' si ings on this much at our council meetings in so
contract because part .......................
if it was left
over from the last yen' under the little time, except that there are two
village form of government, al less to argue about details, but our
meeings do move along much faster
though in previous years the
lage did not have thi; payment to and easier, than formerly: yet we
discuss every matter thoroughly and
meet.
out every fact. At the time
From this first seison' exper- bring
Mr. Clarence V. Smazel of the Mu
eve
that
the
ieuce as a city. I bel
nicipal League staff suggested this
savings due to the improvement in change
in drafting our city charter
our form of governme»it by becom
I could see some possible advant
ing a city will be not
ages
in
it. but I would not have be
20 to 25 per cent. Moit of this sav
ing seems to be a dire.-t or indirect lieved that so much change could
HE Thanksgiving repast will mean much
result of the change i our govefu- have resulted ns our experience has
more if served on a trim, new Dining Suite. We
mental organization.
shown.
Under our city chatter we were
are featuring many interestingly styled suites at
For bringing about, this improved
uble to make an immediate saving
really “popular prices”.
of $800 to $1,000 by eliminating and setup of onr government we are in
combining jobs, and centralizing debted to the Michigan Municipal
management of municipal activities. League, as well as for assistance
Formerly the treasure received all previous to elections which are
tax collection fees on ullage taxes. necessary in making the change. Mr.
amounting to about $U > .v'early. Now
the tax collection fees on both tlie Smazel of the League staff, with
Every day we are receiving new goods from the Grand Rapids furniture market.
summer and winter taxes will total our attorney. Mr. Iloseoe Bonisteel,
about $450 annually and will pay checking legal matters, assisted the
New styles and designs, colors and combinations are causing comment from every side.
the salaries of the treasurer and charter commissioners in draft ing
See
our
windows and inspect our stock. Quantity buying, which we have the advantage
clerk and most of that of the asesss- our charter, and it is my opinion
National Kantleek Week celebrates a new era
of affords you lower prices.
or. in spite of the fact that the
in the making of rubber goods for household
that
we
have
a
very
good
one.
The
clerk now receives $200 a year as
voters at the charter election
against $100 under thjc village
use. Ten thousand Rexall Stores offer for your
This iivijen-sp in the agreed, as they voted for adoption
inspection the latest developments of Kantleek ernnient.
clerk’s salary was not due to any three to one.
craftsmanship. New pastel tints in soft velvety
corresponding increase in the duties . We in Saline are proud of our
of the office ns a city, but to the fact
rubber—new prices—two year guarantee. Don’t
that we discovered in making up the charter and happy to have made
miss this opportunity.
,
budget that the clerk was not re the change from village to city gov
ceiving a salary in proportion to ernment, *not because the word
See this complete new line at the Rexall Store
that paid the treasurer and assess-" ’"city" sounds more important than
considering the work of the re village, but because our government
|
Today.
| or.
spective offices.
The other principal salary sav is more economical and efficient.
ings were made through combining We would certainly strongly rin-tintseveral jobs in the city superhitehd- tnend this change to any village.
ent. Mr. Charles Alher. formerly
The good die early, which is i
our street and Water commissioner.
The city snperintenilthit under our saying much for growii-mps.
charier has charge Af and is re
lie best things .•
women knit '
sponsible for oiieraiimi. mainten
sewing circle
their brows.
ance ami consi rneflion mi out’

Saline’s First Season As A City

Christmas Seals
Will Go On Sale
Thanksgiving Day

FARMINGTON

MILLS

CELEBRATE

F

This is NATIONAL KANTLEEK
WEEK

Dining Suite

1

T

THE LATEST THE MARKET AFFORDS!

"i

I

1
i Beyer Pharmacy J

See This Eight-piece Walnut Suite

Drawn Shades
Won’t Sell Goods

ERE’S a real value, you’ll agree! This suite comprises a
Walnut top Refectory type table, a new modern style.
It is complete with six tapestry seat chairs, having gracefully
Ornamental backs. The table, buffet and six chairs are

H

I I
I I
*

fZAZA

*

A Wonderful Value-Frieze Living Room Suite
You say you don’t draw the shades in your show windows.
DO you draw the shades in the biggest w-indow of them all,
in the window that everyone sees, in the window that sells
thousand dollars worth of merchandise overnight? That
window- is the advertising pages of the Plymouth Mail.
A window which dosen't wait for prospective buyers to pass
by, but goes right into their homes and demands atten
tion. Give'your merchandise the sort of display it deserves.
The public won’t buy what it .doesn’t know about, no matter
• how strong the inducements, or how big the bargain. The
Plymouth Mail show window should be YOUR show window-.

RUN UP THE SHADES ’N LET’S SEE
WHAT YOU’VE GOT TO SELL

let

Folks

know what’s going on in your store

The Plymouth Mail

OU’LL “wonder” how
we can sell this fine
suite so cheaply. It is cov
ered in patterned Frieze,
and consists of Sofa and
Chair. Full spring con
struction, of course.

Y

Cedar Chests
A

HOST of styles from
which to choose Wal
nut veneered lids. Orna
mented front- panels. Prices
are as low as

no

Smoking Stands
new and interest- £
MANY
ing styles are shown Jp
in our complete collection

|

OC

i

of Holiday Smokers. They
are now priced as low as

Schrader Bros.
Phone 51

“Specialists in Quality House Furnishings”

Vf

VZ

Plymouth
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AUison Declares
Chevrolet Leads
In World Output
Ernest Allison. Plymouth distrib
utor for the Chevrolet automobile,
has received a copy of the Wall
Street Journal which has an ex
haustive article on the changing
picture that the recent past two or
three years has brought about in
the auto world.
Devoting considerable space to a
discussion of General Motors, and
to the relative position of its divi
sions. the Journal sahl in part:
"The steady improvement in the po
sition of the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany in the, low-prScetl car and
truck field has been responsible to
a larger degree than any other
single factor for the wide expansion
in General Motors' trade status dur
ing the past ten years. In 1921
this division, with a year's output
of 77.150 cars and trucks, accounted
for only .4.5 per cent of the total
automohile'Vnsiness in units.
"By 1929. the peak year in vol
ume for Chevrolet, output had in

Business and
Professional
Directory

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

creased more than seventeen times
to a total of 1,333,154 and repre
sented 23.7 per cent of the aggre
gate business for the industry. Dur
ing the current year. This percent
age has increased to 31.3 per cent,
the largest in Chevrolet's history,
even exceeding the records of 1927
and 192S when la chief competi
tor's) operations were at a low
point;
"Output of Chevrolet—for the
past eleven years is shown in the
following table:
Chev. output l’ct. of Total
1931*
043.410
31.3
1930 .
S03.427
24.G
1929
1.333.154
23.7
192S . . 1.1S9.12G
25.S
1927
1.001.142
27.9
192G
732.145
1(1.2
1925 _
512.309
11.5
1924
314.733
N.4
1!)23 .
4*0.120
11.4
1922 .
243.322
9.1
1921
77.15G
4.5
* Eight 'mouths ended August 31.
During seven of the eight months
if this year covered by the report,
Chevrolet |mssenger car registra
tions have led all other makes, and
the company is now building and
selling more cars than any other
company in the world.

Redford Going to
Celebrate Street
Opening Satur.

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 174820
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, sjs.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wliyne. held at
the Probate Coiirt Room in tffi'jTfry
of I >etroit, on the', tenth day o£&>veinher in the year one thousand
nine hundred thirty-one.
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
JOHN C. PETERHANS, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition
of Anna I’eterhans praying that ad
ministration of said estate he grant
ed to herself or some other suitable
person.
It is ordered that the eighteenth
iv of December, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said court room
ippointed for hearing said peti
tion.
Ami it is further ordered that a
py of this order he pnbli-slteil
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
i-ircnlating iir said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN It. PALMER.
Judge of ITobate.
(A trite copy.i '
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register. 1 3c

and by virtue of the terms thereof.
Dated : October' 23rd, 1931.
ORLIN M. ROCKWELL,
BERTHA A. ROCKWELL,
Vendors.
Roger J. Vaughn,
Plymouth. Michigan.
Attorney for Vendors,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.,
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 169715
In the Matter of the Estate of
THOMAS E. (T. E.) HOLLIDAY,
deceased
J. the' undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against said
deceased, do hereby give notice that
I will be nt the Plymouth United
Savings Bank, Plymouth, Mich, in
said County. on Thursday the 24
day of December. A. D. 1931, and '
mi Wednesday the 24 day of Feb
ruary A. D. 2932. nt 3 o'clock P.
M. of each of said days, for the
purptse of examining and .allowing
said claims, and thnt four months
from the 24 day of Oct. A. D. 1931,
were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to
me for examination and allowance.
Dated Oct. 24. 1931.
CHAS. RATHBURN.
50t3c
Commissioner.

MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made for
ore than thirty days in the condi
PROBATE NOTICE
tions of a certain mortgage made by
No. 174410
Griswold Loraine Realty Company,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, County
,i Michigan Corporation, to Peoples
ss.
Headed by the 2nd Infantry band, Bank of ManelH-ster. a Michigan 'f AtWayne,
a session of the Probate Court
Fr. Wayne, jj parade two miles long banking corjxmitinn. dated the 5th
said County of Wayne, held at
will feature the Ceremonies official day of January A. D. 1928. and i'i- for
the ITobate Court Room in the City
ly opening wider Grand River ave i-ordcd in the office of the Register; of
Detroit, on the twenty-sixth day
nue through the Redford business uf Detsls for the County of Wayne1:of October in the year one thousand
section Saturday afternoon. Novem and Sate of Michigan, on the 27th | nine hundred and thirty-one.
ber 21. it was announced by die day of February A. I>. 192S in Li
Osteopathic Physician
Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
ber 2995 of Mortgages, on page 17.1 of Present
committee in charge today.
and Surgeon
Probate.
Both Governor Wilbur M. Bruck- hi which mortgage then' is claimed
Ip the Matter of the Estate of
Office in new Huston Bldg.
er and Mayor Crank Murphy. De to be due at the (late of this notice.1 BLANCHE GENTZ WELCH, De
841 Penniman Avenue
troit. will participate in the dedica for principal and intei'est, the sum i ceased.
tion program, which starts at 12:30 f Three thousand Three hundred
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
Du reading and tiling the petition
p. m. Ibm. Horatio-S. Earle, first Forry-tive ami 77-109 ($3345.77) • of Maggio Gentz praying that ad
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
state highway commissioner in Dollars, and an attorney's (fee o'
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J | Michigan ami father of good roads, Thirty-live and no-100 i $35.00,) dot ministration of said estate he grant
ed to herself or some other suitable
'will also represent the Xatjoiin! Ex Jars. as provided for .in said ntor’ person.
change Club. Mr. Earle is twice xage. and no suit, orproceedings at
It is ordered that the thirtieth
aw
having
been
Instituted
to
remtioual past president <,f this serv
•over the moneys secured hv said day of November, next at ten o'clock
er organiz.fitioii.
in the forenoon at said court room
Edward N. Hines, chairman of noftgage. or any part thereof.
appointed for hearing said peti
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, be
Ithe Wayne County limnl Commis
tion.
sion. anil John S. Haggerty. Wil- that by virtue of the power of sale
And it is further ordered that a
Jeweler and
jliam Butler and LeRo.v Smith. <>? contained in said mortgage, and the copy i*f tills order be published
Optometrist
the same body, will be present when statute in such case made and pro three successive weeks previous to
the ribbon is cut by Miss Redford. vided. on Monday the lltli day of said time of hearing in the Plym
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Arrangements fur the cei'emonies. January. A. D. 1932. at 11:00 outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
Repaired
which climax Greater Redford Week. o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern
290 Main St.
Phone 274 Xovcniber 11 to 21. are under die Standard Time, the undersigned
i direction of die Redford Exchange will, at the southerly or Congress
Club, widi J. lb Smoiise as genera' Street entrance to the Wavne Coun
ty Building in the city of Detroit. J
294 Main Street
Phone 162 chairman.
Wayne County. Michigan, that be
Another feature of the week will ing
the place where the Circuit
bo the Redford Exchange Club I Court
for the Smutty of Wayne i#
Henio ('liming bamiuet at the Red
held,
sell nr public auction, to the
ford ll.-is.uiie Temple mi Friday eve- j
highest bidder, the premises de
LUNCHES
niitg. X'l’ embm- 2o. at 6:30 p. m. | scribed in said mortgage, or so
Mrs. Cliri.sl.rtie l.ahser. 9ti years)
thereof as tuny be necessary
POP CORN
eld, win. had li ved ill Redford more | mib-li
io pay ilie amount so as aforesaid
than 79 years. will be ihe guest I due mt said mortgage, with G’-j per
1
CIGARS of
honor. Earl R. Laing, presidour' lent interest, and all legal costs,
of file Redford Exchange Club, will together with said attorney's fee. |
—Agent—
preside nr this tribute to the pinttDETROIT NEWS and TIMES
■.... reside:,^- of Redford.
Lor 9G of Harrington Gar- •
Call us—orders or complaints
Tile Redford Exchange club's tin
dens Subdivision of the Smith
Honallv known male liu.irte'te wilt
Glenn Smith
«... of the Northwest V, of the
sing a group of .ddtittm number*,
Soil j Invest
of Fraction at Sec
while lb-’ Redford Exchange Club
tion 11. Town 2 South. Range
eight .niece orchestra will play for
19 F.i-t. Wayne County. Miehatt oldfime dance following the binom-t. An oldtime vaudeville sine-,
1'. eples Rank of Manehe«te
Attomeys-at-Law
featuring a score of amateur tiera Michigan hanking Corp..
formers. i< als,. included in
RedOffice Phone 543
Mortgagee. |
fmd pioneers' entertainment- pro
Dated October 9th. 1931.
272 Main Street
grant. Former Redford residenls Dili.. W. Morrison.
Plymouth, Michigan
from enasr to eons) Inr,. been invit Attorney for Mortgagee,
ed -e i-.in in the good old-f.ehimmd 239 Royal Dak Savings Bank Bldg..
Royal oak. Michigan.
•ek ■
.•dm
111"
48113
-■lie lied with the pro
tirit
eels t.led-,.,1 to the Xortlip-esr A-'- NOTICE OF FORFEITURE OF
LAND CONTRACT
Associate Member American
oeiafe.l SJ.e-vbe Chibs, a welfare
l.-xinelied t’o-oligll the effort c To: Ralph II. Mcnkcr and Ruth A.
Society of Civil Engineer^
Mcakcr, husband and wife.
REGISTERED CIYTL ENGINEER f Hie Redford Exchange Club.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a certain land contract
Surveys
Don’t Get Un Nights
hearing date of. Ihe 25th day of
Engineering
Make Tlfts 23e Test
July. 1929. h.v anil between Orlln
Phones :
l'hysic the bladder easily. Drive M. Rockwell and Bertha A. Rock
• mi impurities ami excessive acids well. husband and wife, as Vendors,
Office 681
House 127
which cause irritation that results and Ralph 11. Menker and Ruth A.
Penniman Allen Building
iu leg pains, backache, burning and Meaker. husband and wife, as Pur
Plymouth
getting up nights. BL'-KETS, the chasers. is in default by reason of
bladder physic, containing buchu, the non-payment of installments of
juniper oil. etc., works on the blad principal and interest due there
der pleasantly and effectively as under. in tht‘ amount of Two Hun
castor oil on the bowels. Get a 25c dred Seventy and no-190 Dollars
box i5 grain size) from your drug- (.$279.90). anil by reason of non
gisr.
After four days, if not re payment of certain taxes on the
Interior Decorator
lieved of getting tip nights go hack premises described in said land con
and
get
money. You are bound tract which are past due and un
Painter & Paper Hanger t<> fed your
better after (this cleansing paid. and by reason of the failure
and you get your regular sleep. Lo on the part of tlie said Purchasers
338 Farmer St,.
to keep said premises .in as good
cally at Beyer Pharmacy.
condition as they were at the Hate
Plymouth, Michigan
of said land contract.
legai notices
The said land contract being for
the sale of the following land and
PROBATE NOTICE
premises, situated in the Township
No. 174821
WOOD’S STUDIO
STATE nF MICHIGAN, County of Plymouth, County of Wayne.
State of Michigan, and more par
of Wayne, ss.
Portrait and Commercial
At a session of the Probate Court ticularly described as:
PHOTOGRAPHS
Commencing at the center
for said County of Wayne, held at
one-quarter post of Section
the Probate Court Room in the City
Open Day or Evening
Twenty-three (23) Township
Studio—11C5 West Ana Arbor Str. of Detroit, on the tenth day of No
of Plymouth: thence north 0°
vember in the year one thousand
Phone 56W
5' west, along the one quarter
nine hundred thirty-one.
Section line, two hundred thir
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
of Probate.
ty-six and seventy one-hun
dredths (236.70) feet: thence
In the matter of^the testate of
HESTER A.‘ I’ETERHANS. De - north 8G° 25' west, nine hun
ceased.
dred forty-one and fifty oneDn reading and filing the petition
hundredths (941.50) feet to the
of Anna Peterhans praying that ad
east line of the Plymouth and
ministration of said estate be grant-, Northville Road: thence south
Office Hours
10° 3' east, along the said Plym
to herself or some other suitable
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 ed
person.
outh and Northville Road, two-,
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
It is ordered that the eighteenth
hundred forty-three (243) feet:
day of December, next at ten o’clock
thence south 8G° 25' east, eight
in the forenoon at said court room
hundred ninety-nine (S99) feet
NEUROCOLOMETER be appointed for hearing said peti to the place of beginning, con
tion.
taining five (5) acres of land,
And it is farther ordered that a
more or less.
copy of this order be published
And you. Ralph H. Meaker and
three successive weeks previous to Ruth A. Meaker, husband and wife,
said time of hearing in the Plym and each of you, are hereby further
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and notified that the said Vendors, elect
circulating in said County of and do hereby declare said land
Wayne.
contract forfeited, for the reasons
ERVIN R. PALMER.
above stated, and you Ralph H.
Caroline O. Dayton
Judge of Probate. Meaker and Ruth A, Meaker, hus
L\ true copy)
band and wife, and each of you, are
Theodore J. Brown.
hereby further notified to yield, sur
Depttfy Probate Register. _1 3c render and deliver up possession
BONDED
such land and premises in said
1630 South Main Street
Mail Liners Bring Quick of
land contract mentioned, of which
Results
you are now in possession under

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Smitty’s Place

Brooks & Colquitt

circulating
Wayne.

in

said
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County

of Present, the Honorable Guy A. Mil
ler, Circuit Judge.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
It appearing from affidavit on file
(A true Copy)
Judge of Probate. that defendant Thomas G. StoneTheodore J. Brown.
house is not a resident of this State
Deputy Probate Register.
but resides at Donna, Texas. It is
51t3c ordered that Thomas G. Stonehouse
appear and answer the bill of com
Brooks & Colquitt
plaint filed in this cause within
Attorneys for Plaintiff
three months from the date of this
order, or said bill will be taken ns
STATE OF MICHIGAN
confessed against him.
In the Circuit Court for the Coun
It is further ordered that a copy
ty of Wayne
of this order be published accord
IN CHANCERY
ing to law in the Plymouth Mail,
Irvin W. Hummel and R. Annie and also that a copy of this order
Hummel. Plaintiff, vs. Thomas G. he sent by registered mail to said
Stonehouse. Defendant.
defendant at Donna. Texas.
at a session of said Court held in
GUY A. MILLER.
the Court House in the City of De (A true Copy)
Circuit Judge.
troit. said County and State, on the M. Parker, Deputy Clerk.
Sth day of October A. D. 1931.
48t”

First COMPARE
then... BUY
OW can you be sure of getting the
most for your money when yon
buy tires? There’s one sure way: Com
pare before you buy!
We’ll help you here. We have cross-sec
tions cut from actual tires so you can
see what is inside them. You can see
how Firestone cords are Gum-Dipped
—the exclusive Firestone process that
adds 58% longer flexing life to every
cord. See the Patented Double Cord
Breaker—the two extra plies under the
tread that gives 26% greater protec
tion against punctures and blowouts.
With all these advantages, Firestone
TireB cost no more than mail order or
so-called “bargain” tires! See the
ANCHOR TYPE
prices below.
Super Heavy Duty
Come in today. Make your own com
parisons. Judge values for yourself.

H

Tir«tone

COMPARE PRICES

'Firestone

Capture Autumn’s Beauty with
Verichrome Film
You get crisp, clear pictures with Kodak
Verichrome Film on autumn days. Earlier in
the morning, later in the afternoon. Even in
the rain.
Make the most of this lovely picture-taking
season with Verichrome. Stock up here, and let
us have the exposed film for prompt, expert de
veloping.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

OLDFIELD TYPE
♦Special

ANCHOR "n PE

Oar
Brand
Oar
Cash Mail Order Cuh
Price Tire
Price
Each Price Each Per Pair
4.40-21 ._t4.9« S4.98 99-90
4.50-21 — 5-99
5.69 11-10
4.75-19 __ 9.95
6.65 11.90
5.00-20 __ 7-19
7.10 13*0
5.25-18
7.90 15-30
7-90
5.25-21 ... t-57
8.57 19-70
6.00-20,__ X1-5O 11.50 2X30
H.D.

H. D. TRUCK TIRKS
30x5____ 17.95 17.95 54-70
32x6------ 29-75 29.75 57-90
All Other Sizes Proportionately Low

Ti restone
COURIER TYPE
-ttSpecial

Our
Brand
Oor
Cash Mailorder Cash
Price
Tire
Price
Each Price Each Per Pair

30x3^. 93.97
31x4 __, 9.99
4.40-21. „ 4-55
4.50-21, ... 5-15
5.25-21 .. 7 75

$3.97
6.98
4.55
5.15
7.75

97-74
13-59
8.80
9-9*
15.00

Tireetone
BATTERIES

We sell and aervice the complete line of
Firestone Battrriea. We will make you
an allowance for your old battery.
Drive in and aee the EXTRA VALUE.

SUPER HEAVY DUTY
4(Speclal
Oar
Brand
Oor
Caah Mail Order
Caafc
Price
Tire
Price
Each Price Each Per Pair

Size

4.50-20
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-20
5.25-21
5.50-20
6.00-20
6.50-20
7.00-21

tt-55
•-75
. 9-70
10.25
11.25
12.95
13.70
15.20

17-15
20.15

$8.70
8.85
9.75
10.25
11.30
13.05
13.75
15.35
17.15
21.80

919.70
19.99
19.90
19-90
21.90
25-3K
29.70
29-50
3 3. SO

39-10

Alt Other Sizes Proportionately Low

■*A “Special Brand’’ lire is made
by a/RNinufaetarer for diatributorSySurh as mail order hooaea,
oil companies and others under
a name that does not identify the
tire manufacturer to the public,
usually because he builds his
“first line” tires under his own
name. Firestone puts his name
on crery tire he makes.

Double Guarantee—Every
tire manufactured by Firestone
bears the name “FIRESTONE”
and carries Firestone’s unlimited
guarantee and ours. You are
doubly protected.

SPECIALS
T8SADE IKI YOUR OLD BATTERY
I Worn out Batteries accepteo
' as part payment on new
Firestones.
Inspection

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Herman C. Roever

T

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor

located at 865
Penniman Ave.

CHANGE TO WINTER LUBRICA
TION NOW!

Cars Washed 95c
Cars Greased $1
COMPLETE

SER

VICE ON ALL MAKES OF CARS
It is no longer necessary to make two stops. Every
thing yon want can be had at this station. Bring your
car to us for expert attention. All work guaranteed.
Let us Check your Pattery.

Plymouth Super
Service

COLLECTIONS!

€

MECHANICAL

Station

PHONE 313
North Main St.

At P. M. R. R. Tracks
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Grief Over Death Of His Companion
Building up Chain
He Has Lived Under Donie Crociam Dies
Of 65 Years Hastens The Death Of
of Oil-Gas Stations Administration of
At Age of 47 Years
Friedrich Luecht-His Illness Brief
Plymouth friends of Ralph Willis,
18
U.S
Presidents
Donie Crocium. who resided in
who for many years has been active

WOOD & GARLETT

Northville Township, passed away
in Northville and Plymouth realty
Friedrich Luecht. who died last , ion of more than 65 years. He sur- j
J. w. Adam., burn in Plymouth ! Tuesday. November 17th. at the aye
sales, will he interested in know
4' -v™rs- Tln‘ body teas brought Friday, was born in Ludwigshof, vived her by less than two months. !
ing that the Northville resident has nearly 7S years ago. brought to the '
Germany, 1 After a short illness lie died Fri- j
Funeral Meckliuburg-Schwerin.
Ibe Scbiuder Bro:
been elected secretary and treasurer Mail otbee the other day a list
>re held August 19. 1843. He attended cate- [day afternoon. November 13. having
settle
of the Robertson Oil Company, of J,residents win. had served tbe 1 ”"‘ne 1 uaeral
chetieal instructions and was con-1 brought his earthly pilgrimage to SS !
Novembr
19th,
1931
at
__.........has
_............_
_ __
_________
i
which
a chain
of gas
stations United Whites. His life span has I „ „
from Our Lady of Good firmed in the Lutheran church at ' years, three months and three days. :
Just the right size for framing or on the west side of Detroit. One of I been umldr IS of these presidents, 'ounsel Church.
Interment took Ludwigshof. April 3. 1858. In this I Grief over his wife's death is be- j
for the mantel. Have the Kiddies or the new stations will be opend Sat-| over half of the men who have serv-.
Rural Hill Cemetery. same church also he was united in lieveil to have hastened his end.
,
yourself photographed for Christ urdav and Sunday. It is located at ed ns presidents of the United . 1
marriage with Ffederlcke Salt
22464 Grand River.
Three other | States. He was born during tlie | *
mas.
May 3, 1866. This union was bless
ie daughter. Mrs. J
have recently been opened. J administration of Millard Fillmore,
grandchildren and
ed with nine children, six of whom, Siaman:
WOOD’S STUDIO
“t stations
LOCAL
NEWS
one at the corner of Telegraph and; the 13th president of the United
>al grandchild, besides ;l <-jrtwo sons and four daughters having
1165 West Ann Arbor Street
' Five Mile road. Grand River and .States.
preceded the parents Into eternity.
utlicr relatives and friends,
Eight Mile road, and another on; Mr. Adams lived in the old hotel
Wednesday
evera1 la- In 1S71 the deceased brought his
The deceased was one of the
Phone 56-W
PLYMOUTH
out in i dies of Plymouth attended a "iter- family to this country, settling in chart i ■ members of St. Paul's EvanTelegraph/road near the Five Mile!
n ,r‘‘p had lied! :
1 Kellogg park.
Lutheran Church of Livonia,
„,ml. In addition to general gaa
a ,.,Mrlng made in
f
5
to Livonia township of Wayne county.
land oil service, the companyban-. the woo(ls bv Mr Kellogg.
The U
1
f
f 1 f f’ givpn in He resided on several different
as faithful from that time,
honor of her niece, Miss Marguerite farms in this township until 1911 Is72. util his death to liis church.
jdles tires, tubes and auto accessor- idea of a park back in those days j Wood of this place, whose marriage
ies. The officials ofthe company ! was a clearing where there were no to William Forenluu of Northville, when lie removed to the village of lie w < laid to rest from this
| have been highlypleased with their itrpcs- ,A Htfu later they set out will fake place in the near future, Plymouth.
•hureh on Monday afternoon. No;
I some trees in the park, the trees Those attending from Plymouth,
September 25 of this year his cinber 16. with interment at I.iI success.
| tjlar noxv
some of die biggest
were: Mrs. Fred Gentz, Mrs. Wil
|
r"
around here. The park used to lie liam Gayde. Mrs. Albert Gayde. wife and life-long companion de ■oiiia Center cemetery. Rev. O. J.
n snrt °* meeting place for folks Miss Amelia Gnyde and Mrs. D. F. parted this life after a marital un- ’eters officiating.
that had settled in tills part of the Beyer.
country." said .Mr, Adams.
Ou Thursday evening of last
The presidents that have.served week. Mrs. (’. Harold Bloom of
-------I tlie United States since his birth Northville, and Mrs. Jack E. Taylor
Three big truck loads of groceries. nr,,; Millard Fillmore. Franklin delightfully entertained nt bridge
vegetables and fruits, besides over Pierce. Janies Buchanan. Abraham honoring Mrs. George II. Stalker
WILL OPEN
$169 in cash, was the result of the Lincoln. Andrew Jackson. U. S. of Northville, nt the home of Mrs.
Penniman-Allen Theatre and Ito- Grant. Rutherford B. Hayes. James Taylor on Park Place. The guests
rary Club charity show. Wednes-: A- Gaifleld. Grover Cleveland, Ben- included Mrs. Frederick Ray. Mrs.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast spent from .iamin Harrison. Grover Cleveland, Payson Gregory and Mrs. Maurice
With A Complete Line of Baked Goods
Thursday until1 fSunday of last week William McKinley. Theodore Roose- T.aphnm of Detroit, and Mrs. Orlow
wjth her aunt. Mrs. G. M. Clarke, relt,. William II. Taft. Woodrow Owen. Mrs. T. J. Knapp. Mrs. I’. G.
Wilson. Warren G. Harding. Calvin Brennan. Mrs. Arthur Steele. Miss
in Detroit.
Mabie VanVleet. Mrs. E. A. Chap
President Walter Nichol and Coolidge and Herbert Hoover.
Presidents who served before Mr. man Miss Reva Schrader. Mrs. M.
other officials of the Rotary Club
OPENING SPECIAL
were delighted with the success of dams was bom were: George F. McKinney. Mrs. Harry Wagenthe event. Evei;y cent taken in at ,'ashinglon. Joint Adams. Thomas sehutz. Mrs. Robert Coolman. Mrs.
M. Zimmerman. Miss Margaret
the theatre and all donations made Jefferson. James Madison. James
will he used in Plymouth welfare Monroe. John Quincy Adams. An Tank and Mrs. Sterling Eaton of
drew Jacksonv Mariln Van Buren. Plymouth.
work.
Mrs. Clara Todd is now able to get
Rotarians expressed their appre William II. Harrison, John Tyler.
ciation to Manager Harry Lush of James K. Polk ami Zachary Taylor. I about the house, ami is getting het580 Starkweather
Fisher Block
----------------------ter rapidly after her long and
the theatre for his part in making
The third meeting of the New- 1 tedious illness of over four months,
the affair such a successful one.
Ivan Webber of Pontiac, and
Tin* Penniman-Allen donated the burg Child Care and Training class
iisi> of the theatre, paid for the pic will meet Friday, November 20, at Mrs. Edith Green of Farmington,
tures and paid for all the other ex 2:90 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. I called at: Mrs. Nina Fisher's. Sunpenses iu connection with the three John Campbell on Wayne road. The ' day. to see their father. Robert
is very ill.
shows given for the Rotary club still.?,ecf of this meeting is “Your i Webber, who
wyi
a Inc<,|]n!,
Child’ t'lolhing." a study of elothbenefit.
tt develojrs good habit: Plymouth Child Care and Training
Group. Tuesday. November 24th. at
ami
the
self
confidence
o
Phone Northville 7139F12 Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rogers and
1 :39 p. m.. nt the home of Mrs. F.
ippea rance.
Mrs. John Oldenburg have returned
Tt. Holieisel. 489 Blank Ave. The
home from Tolono. Ill., being called
(Reverse Charges)
subject of the lesson this month is
OF
OFFICIAL
PROCEEDINGS
there by the death of Mrs. Rogers’
“Your Child's Clothing:" All mem
THE VILLAGE COM
mother. Mrs. I’ernielia Stone, aged
bers are urged to he present.
MISSION.
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz eiitei'l aim'd
her home on Sheridan avenue,
Plymouth. Midi.. Nov. 2. 1931 about twenty ladies Thursday eve
regular meeting of the Village ning at her home on Sheridan ave
i mission. held in the Commis- nue. at a miscellaneous shower in
Chainber of the Village Hall honor of Mrs. Daisy Roberts of. De
on Monday .evening. November 2. troit. Tlie house was prettily dec
1931. at 7 :09 p. m.
orated with chrysanthemums in the
Present : I’rcsidi-nl Mi
fall colors. Bridge was the main
inissiotiers
Henderson.
Hover. I pastime of I lie ('veiling, followed hy
:i delicious lunch served by tlie
Learned ami Robinson.
Absent : Nolle.
Tin- minutes of the regular meet- , Mr and Mrs. Uharlc: lire
Here's Ihe place to buy your
>. visited Plymouth
iug held (b ibber 19th. were approvWed.i •sday.
Thanksgiving Meats. Our prices
<ented
are pleasingly low. while the Quali
rimberry keeps belter than
il
n the!
ty of our meat is pleasingly high
illier berry because it has
4:
• Gar-'
iu
its
own
composition
an
acid
which
is moved by '
Every favorite Thanksgiving foul
e. Hided by is a preservative—salicylic acid. As ,
the Village this acid acts upon metals care
or meal can be found at the two
zed to sign the should he taken to cook tlie berries
Plymouth Purity Markets.
For
i.ieetions in tin* mat- ■ in porcelain-lined aluminum dishes:
g Parkside Gardens, —never in tiu.
the sake of economy and satisfac
1 that the Village
Fresh Cranberry Conserve.
tion buy your foods from us.
uthorized to apiiear
Take two cupfuls each of cran
• Village in such case. berries put through the meat chop- ■
Prices of holiday foul cannot yetper. add the same amount of ap
of completing the I
be quoted but watch our windows
work on Assessor’s Plats No. 9. 19. , ples. one cupful of sugar and onefor the lowest prices in town on
and 11 was brought to the attention fourth cupful of pecan meats
slightly
broken.
Let
stand
until
,
of tin' Commission. It was moved
home dressed fouls.
by Comm. Learned and seconded the next day to season. This will
by Comm. Henderson that informa keep for weeks in a cool place.
Cranberry Conserve.
tion required by the Tract Index
Department of Wayne County in
Wash five pounds of carefully Pig
j
completing the office work on Plym picked over berries, chop them ,
outh Assessor's Plats No. 9. 19 and coarsely. Put two pounds of seed
“
11 will be furnished through the ed raisins through the food chop Pork
office of the Village Manager and per, mix with the berries. Boll tin
Rib or Tenderloin half,
if necessary. Mr. Herald F. Hamill thin yellow rind of four large or
In; employed to assist in supplying anges In water to cover until tin
this Information at the rate of $1.59
par hour for himself and equipment rind is tender, then chop fine. Pm
and 75e per hour for an assistant. ■ all the ingredients into a saucepai
anil that services be performed by with ten cupfuls of sugar, the pub
Ext ra Choice Cuts, lb. 15c
|Mr. Hamill only at the direction of and juice of five large oranges. Her
’ Village Manager.
, slowly and cook until reduced to n
yes : Commissioners Henderson. I jam.
! Hover. T.enriteil. Robinson and Pres- '
Cranberry Frappe.
dent Mimmaek.
Boll one quart of berries (add
Nays: None.
two cupfuls of water) for ten ifiin
Carried.
utes. Strain through a coarse cloth,
Tt was moved bv Comm. Header- . add two cupfuls of sugar, stirring
5
son. seconded, by Comm. Hover that 1 until it is well dissolved. Add the Rolled
the Manager be authorized to in- I strained juice of two lemons and
and
_
stall new equipment for water eon- I
freeze
to
a
mush.
surner accounts nt a cost not to
Boned
Cranberry Drink.
exceed $159.99. Carried.
Put two cupfuls of cranberries
The report of the Chief of Police
for the month of October was pre on to cook with a little water. Boll
sented. It was moved by iCnmm. two quarts of water with three ta
Robinson seconded by Comm. Hen blespoonfule of oatmeal and the
derson that the above report be ac peel of half a lemon for ten min
cepted and placed on file. Carried. utes. Now add the strained cran
The following hills were approved berry Juice and sweeten to taste,
by the Auditing Committee:
boil twenty minutes, then cool and
Administration Payroll
$ 362.17 add one cupful of orange Juice,
Cemetery Payroll
65.45 strain and serve.
Fire Payroll
87.09
Cranberry Bavarian Cream.
Labor Payroll..................... 309.63
Whip a pint of double cream, un
Police Payroll
241.67
til
stiff,
add one cupful of sugar,
Village Treasurer
1.10
Detroit Edison Co.
1,189.30 one tablespoonful of gelatin which
Native
Frank K. Learned
10.00 has been softened in water and li
Mich. Bell Tel. Co.
33.58 quified over hot water. Mix with
S
Plv. Super Service
20.05 the cranberries, strained and sweet
V. R. Smith
.
49.00 ened. to which four tablespoonfuls
Detroit Trust Co.
3.530.00 of maraschino sirup has been add
*/2
T.yle Signs Tnc.
22.10 ed. Fill the molds and pack In Ice
Miller. Bailey & Co.
175.05 and salt for four hours.
Secretary of State
3.00
(C by Western Newspaper Union.)
Standard Gil Co.
12.69
Vegetable Salad.
Total
$6,111.79
Grate six or eight medium-sized
Upon motion hy Comm. Robinson carrots, or better, shred very fine
seconded hy Comm. Hover, hills
were passed as approved hy the on a vegetable shredder; add one
finely minced onion and one green
Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson pepper also finely minced, a few
seconded hy Comm, nover the Com- stalks of tender ceiery chopped
fine, a cupful or more of finely
mision ailjonrned.
shredded cabbage and one small cu
ROBT. G. MTMMACK,
President. cumber cut in dice. Add to three
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
packages of lemon gelatin dissolved
Clerk. in three pints of hot liquid and put
NIMAH AU-CN BXDW.
PLYMOUTH-MICHIGAN
away to mold. Chill before adding
Mail Liners Bring Quick the vegetable and let thicken
slightly.
Results

AGENCY, INC.

$1.00

Announces

The resignation of
William Wood

This agency is now conducted by
CHAS. H. GARLETT.

Milk
9c

All matters in connection with the
Fire and Casualty insurance busi
ness written by this office should be
taken up with the agency direct,
and all premiums due and unpaid
should be paid at this office.

! (Jfwrifo SnOW IS

Successful Event

HOME BAKERY

Saturday, November 21st, 1931

We take this opportunity to thank
our many clients for past patron
age and assure you that with the
new facilities now provided we are
better equipped than ever before
to take care of your best interests.

Fresh Daily

Quart

Coffee Cakes,................. ......... 20c

Delivered in Plymouth

E. BRAUN, Prop.

Werve’s
Creamery

Your Food Budget Will
Give Thanks For These
Thanksgiving Prices

T

.OIN ROAST

lb.

J3

y2

The following

Specials
Good Until
Thanksgiving
Day

Mince1LBS
Meat35

POT 'ROAST ].2;/2 Ground 2 lbs
SLICED BACON
01
.c SUETl 5c
SUMMER SAUSAGE, lb.
(TEAL SHOULDER <
J BEEFRIBorRUMP
Sliced Liver Neck Bones
lbs
Beef Hearts Pigs Feet
SPWNGC^urR

•OR dress wear here’s
one of the best “buys”
of the season. Offered in
sturdy calfskin, either
black or brown, this Foot
wear gives every man the
utmost in value.

rtEtfSV&m

lambMCWO]

LEG orO
OPS

1

9

c
lb

Lean 13
3,bsZ5c Beef
Shoulder 1J i
ROAST

Round
a Beef
steer
HAM
Steak
Fresh w
Pork
Picnic lb-8-OC
Steak lb.
Fresh Ground Beef
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.

18c

12

IOC

2 Plymouth Purity Markets 2

1396 So. Main Street

. 584 Starkweather Ave.

pound

for Mince Meat

PURE
LARD
3 lbs.
Selected

Fresh
EGGS

25
29
CENTS

CENTS

Save on Quality

r

SOMEWHERE
BETWEEN

X

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I

A LL
he wind from the sea
Tilt
Is warmed by the sunlight; the
simile of the tree
Lakes cooler the summer; whatever
Go«l sends
IS tempered a little before the day
ends.
And so must a mortal. In dealing
witih men,,
Mix mercy with justice, forgiving
again
The sisters who stumble, the brothers who fall,
As God has so often forgiven us
all.

Specials for Friday-Saturday
Nov. 20th and 21st
Fancv California BUDDED WAL
NUTS, 3 lbs. for

98c

Monarch MINCE MEAT, “wet pack”
2 lb. Jar

48c

Cross and Blackwell Plum or Fig PUD
DING, 1 lb. can 35c, 3 for

81°°

1 qt. can fancy STUFFED OLIVES

53c

7 Crown SMYRNA FIGS, new crop
35c lb., 3 for

$i°°

1 lb. Pkg. Campfire MARSHMALLOW'
Candy
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19c

If others ofTpml you, be stern. If
you must,
And yet. in rite heat of the quarrel, be just
Yes, speak and yet listen, ami argue
yet hear;
The foot is all shouting, the wiser
give ear.
The wrath of. the righteous, if
wrathful. Is wrong:
The kind are the noble, the quiet
tine strong.
All things must he tempered—the
wind from the sea.
I And angler whatever the quarrel may
be.

THEATRE COURT BODVSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
QJZrf*
PHONE 332
|||*r^

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

|
[
•
'
J
I

STRICHES all over the world
are busy these ' i.vs growing
O
plumes, the reason being the vogue

,
i

for the Empress Eugenie hat, on
which a feather is placed. The
owners of ostrich farms are happy
and the birds are producing eggs
and young ostriches as fast as they
can. A few months ago there were
twenty-odd feather factories ope
rating in the United States. Now
about three hundred *»f them are
going full blast, employing probably four thousand workers. The prices, too, while below those
years ago when a choice ostrich plume brought as much as $30 (that kind isn’t needed i
climbed away up about 70 per cent In the last six months.

1
.

j
I

j For jusjtiee with mercy a monarch
i
adorns;
1 No maii is all error, no rose Is all
thorns.
i
And firmness with fairness, whoever
offend,
Whatever il.e quarrel, the matter
may mend.
Yes. ruling with reason, a
judg
ing, yet just.
The heart, not tlie mind, *e may •
finally trust.
I All tliiings Inusr he tempered—the ,
truth will be seen
j Not this side nor that Side, hut
somewhere between.
(©1931.r>nURlasSln'loch.)--WNU Servlc*.

Chic Evening Dress

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

I>. X. McKinnon was home froth
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cerveny,
LOCAL NEWS
Philadelphia, over the week-end.
daughter. Patricia, and son, Don
Mrs. Marie Whitney of Binning ald. of Cleveland. Ohio, are to be*
Mrs. Win. Ely of Northville, and
Mrs. Fred Bnrcli of Grayling, visit hum. was the guest last week of week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs. S,
Mrs. Warren Lombard, returning to X. Thants, ami attend the Minnesotaed Mrs. Clara Todd on Tuesday.
Michigan football game in Ann Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Payne and her home Thursday.
Dr. Cervenv and J
family of Detroit, spent the week
Mrs. Robert Fletcher is entertain bor. Saturday.
end with his parents. Mr. and Mis. ing her sister. Miss Marcia Arnef. Dr. Timms were former classmates |
G. V. Payne of Blank avenue.
I of Hastings, this week, at her home at Minnesota college.
Mrs.
Harry
Robinson
ajxl Miss i
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil and nit Ann Arbor street. (In Thurs
daughters, were guests of the for day. Mrs. Fletcher honored Miss Rose Hawthorne will entertain a
few friends ai bridge Saturday eve-'
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ariier with a hridge-liinclieou.
Coveil at Britton, over the week ' Tlie Tuesday afternoon bridge uing at their Imine on the Bradner i
! road.
end.
Paul Timins celebrated ltis tenth i club was very pleasantly enteitain- * Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wiseley,/
liirihilay. Tuesday, by inviting in eil ibis week at the Imine of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Addelsper-'
J.
W.
Bliekeustaff
on
Aim
Arbor
| gar. Clayton Wisele.v and Miss Inez,
a few of his hoy friends in the street.
I Addelspergev yf Alvada. Ohio, wefe ,
tieiglilkirliooil fot’ a little party.
1 Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Roger Payne motored to Jackson ' The bridge luncheou given
lmnor
of
Miss
Ailmli"
llonglt.
Mon
' Mrs. L. A. Wiseley of Canton Gen- ,
ville. Florida, recent ly.where lie will
day. ai the Woman's T.eague huild- j ter road.
spend Ute winter months.
MrsH-L E. Russell and Mr. and ' ing in Ann Arlmr. by Mrs. Luther
Mrs. Gladys Palmer-Sally of
,
Peek
of
this
place,
ami
Mrs.
John
Mrs. James Henyon of Jackson,
Wayne, is. ill with diphtheria.
were guests Sunday at ilte Imine of Miehener and Mrs. Kenneth M.
Verti Forshee met 'vitli an acci
lbe former's sou-in-ht’.v and daugh I lord of Anu Arlmr. was a beauti dent Sunday, cutting open his
ter. Mr. and Mrs. c. J. Hamilton ful affair and was attended by cheek. The doctor had to take sw-1
more
than
forty
ladies.
on Hamilton avenue.
“ral stitches to close tlie wound.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I.. Ball entertain
ed Mrs. Ball's father. C. A. Cutler,
and sister-in-law. Mrs. C. W. Cul
ler. of Hastings, over the week-end.
Harry Haines and Charles Veale.v
of Missoula. Montana, were guests
/? _ n
for several days last week, of the.
latter's cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Era-.
est Vealey.
CharhcteF is doing tlie right 1
thing under dillieulties.

“Little Stories
o /I fwi o"
for Bedtim

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS
QUICKLY and ECONOMICALLY

ThornfonW/
v Burgess

trying to think of some way to got I
back to the dear Old Brier Patch j
without giving old Man Coyote a
chance to cal Hi him, lie was not
IME was when Peter Rabbit In tlie least bit frightened or trou
looked on Bowser the Hound bled when he heard a rustling of ‘
as a very dangerous enemy. But feet among dead leaves, and peep
that was when Peter was young ing out saw Bowser himself sniffing j
and knew less of the Great World. and snuffing as he tried to find tlie I
Also it was in tlie days before scent of some one to chase. He
Farmer Brown's Boy bad put away knew by tlie way that Bowser acted
ltis terrible gun. Then the sound that his wonderful nose had found
of Bowser's great voice sent a chill just enough scent to tell him that
of fear over Peter, for he knew some one had been along that way,
Th|s love y evening dress Is of that unless he could fool Bowser's
but not enough for him to be sure
winej colored fiat crepe. The two keen nose Bowser would surely lead which way they had gone, for after
pleated shoulder straps on the right Farmer Brown's Boy to where he a few hours scent disappears. Hunt
and tlie onie on tlie left give the was, and then—well, then there was
ers say that It grows cold. So the
dres? a unique touch. The belt is that terrible gun.
scent left by Peter and Old Man
pleated at waist and forms a bow
But since Farmer Brown's Boy Coyote in the night had grown
in back with long streamers. Tlie had put away his terrible gun and
skirt Is a gored and circular effect. no longer bunted Peter and the cold. There was Just enough of It
left in damp spots to tell Bowser
other little people of the Green For that they had been there, but not
est and the Green Meadows, the enough for him to he really excited
» - --sound of Bowser's great voice no about.
longer sent shivers of fear chas
Now Bowser is very patient, and
ing one another all over Peter.
Truth to tell. Peter rather enjoyed he ran this way and that way sniff
an occasional run with Bowser. It ing the ground all over so that he
would be able to find a trail fresh
kept him in good condition. He
HE riper squashes and pump- ‘ felt that it was good for him. Pe enough for him to follow, for Bow
kins are. the better they will! ter especially enjoyed such runs in ser was feeling Just like a good run
keep. Still, immature squashes and i cold weather. They set his blood that morning. So presently he came
pumpkins will keep well if properly I racing and made him feel warm and to the old bramble-tangle where Pe
cured for. After being picked they j full of high spirits. He would run ter was hiding, and then a wander
ing little breeze brought him the
should be thoroughly dried by being ]
scent of l’eter fresh and strong. In
placed in the, sun in some airy [
stantly Bowser knew that Peter
place where the temperature will
was somewhere in there, and right
not run liijgher than 45 degrees at
away he became very much excited.
nig|it. A covering of hay or blankets
His tail began to wag ns if he would
must be ready in case of frosts.
wag it off. a way he has of doing
When well dried they may be put
when he is hunting. Peter almost
into winter quarters. A furnace
laughed aloud as he watched.
cellar, if not too warm, is a good
All around the edge of the old
place to store these vegetables, a
bramble-tangle went Bowser, sniff
dry chamber or an attic near a
ing, sniffing, and whining as he
chimney will also serve. The best
looked in among the brambles try
temperature Is from 50 to 55 de
ing to see Peter, and at last he.
grees, or Varying from 48 at night
did 9ee him sitting right in the
to 60 during the day.
middle. “Bow, wow, wow 1” roared
(©. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.l
Bowser fiercely and tried to crawl
in through the old brambles. But
the old brambles scratched Bow
ser’s tender ears and made him
But Peter Sat Right Where Ho Was yelp, so that he was glad to back
out and .try another place.
and Chuckled.
“Bow, wow, wow!” roared Bow
in circles and use simple tricks to ser again. “Come out and run. or
mix his trail up so that he could I will come In and get you!” and
sit down and enjoy listening to he made himself look as fierce as
Bowser’s Impatient yelps as he he could.
tried to get the trail straightened
But Peter sat right where he was
out. It was a kind of game which and chuckled. He knew that Bow
Peter enjoyed, and which he knew ser never could catch him in that
that Bowser enjoyed. Then when old bramble-tangle, and he wasn’t
Peter grew really tired he would the least bit frightened. In fact, he
simply skip into the dear Old Brier enjoyed seeing Bowser try so hard
Patch or the nearest bramble- to frighten him. Besides, It took
tangle, or a hollow log where Bow his mind off of the worry of how he
ser couldn’t follow him and not was going to get back to the dear
care the least bit that Bowser Old Brier Patch without falling
knew just where he was. No. Peter into the clutches of Old Man Coy' was no longer the least bit afraid ate, who, he knew, was hiding some
wa- ! of Bowser the Hound.
“You can lead a red no»e
where along the way there. You
tar," «ay» knowing Nora, “but you
So as he sat in the bramble- see he told Peter that he never
can’t make It pink.”
tangle the morning after his nar would go back there again.
,
(Copyright.)—WNUBerrtetti
row escape from Old Man Coyote,
(© by 3. G. Lloyd.)—WSV Service.

This Wood
Makes Homes
Ordinary wood makes” ordinary
houses. But here the sort of wood
that adds actual beauty and
worth to buildings. It is taken
from the sturdiest lumber, it is
scientifically and thoroughly
treated until it is just as tough
and rugged as good wood can be.
That gives your home strength
and permanence—solidity and
comfort—with economy. Remem
ber, our products and services for
all building materials.

Towle and Roe
Lumber Company
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

BOWSER, THE HOUND,
FINDS PETER

T

Maxwell House
or Del Monte

29c

COFEEE,
'Pound . .

Old Gardener

sSays:^

T

\

MUMS
~to (jrac^
Mianksgiviruj

W/IAY your table be loaded with
good things to eat, and bright
with flowers that have the true
Thanksgiving air about them, large
full-blossomed mums! With a beau
ty and color and perfume that are
a very prayer of thanksgiving.

New Lower Prices
Order tliem from Sutherland’s,
then they are certain to be fresh
and firm. Prices are lower this sea
son. Special prices on all cut flow
ers and plants.

Sutherland
Piione 534-W

W. Ann Arbor Rd.

For Results a Want “Ad”

Florida Oranges
Best for juice

CRACKERS
2 lb. Box

10 Pof"nrd! 38c

19c

Grapefruit

Latonia Club

Large size

6 for 19c
Week End Specials
FRESH HAMS
LEGS OF LAMB
SLICED BACON
CHICKENS *££
POT ROAST BEEF

Ginger
Ale
oz.
224
Bottles “vV
No Bottle Charge

PALMOLIVE

Watchfor our prices on Thanksgiving poultry
YOLR DOLLAR BLYS MORI. A 1

SODA

SOAP
3 for 19c

A KROf.l R SI’ORE

J
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of M., on Tuesday (and off day) for
I*. T. A. so don’t forget the day/and
date) the 24th Instant ar eight
sharp—for the subject. "The Health
of the School Child”— aiid at ate.
the Honorable, le President*, Burt.
Porteous. Esn.. is fain to kremind
Started Somethin’
they did, when they built the first, you Buttermllkers to be
of the series of five, buildings for politer than ever that nite
particularfly
recommends
that
the St. Michael's Parish.
Now that that is off our chest, dunking of the usual standbys shall
we beg to inform our gentle read not under any consideration be be
ers that us Gardenites are to have yond the first knuckle.
If this warning is not correct,
(at least) two official observers, to
better review the purviews of these will Mister Burt, or should we say.
President, anyhow will Mister
here ephe'merals insofar as church Mr.
events are to be recorded, edited cen Chairman pleasb-^aw our secre
sored and submitted to our humble tary, Miss Rowe, rehfl^he section
our By-Laws relative th Dunking
servant ye Editor for his approval of
immediately before the Refreshment
and kindness in promulgating.
Com. enters the room’/Fhanks.
To make this long story shorter,
Wells Filling Lppe
we welcome to our fold, Mrs. Erie
Burton, co-ephemeralist, who ad after the recent rains, have saved
mirably made her debut in these the day for our own Arthur G, B.,
colyums las’ week and has agreed the Rug Weaver DeLuxe. Mister
to continue so to do, and, if past Baker had reported the well at his
records of the P. T. A. are anything homestead as being too dry to even
to base convictions theron, it will vote, also others in the neighborbe done well and “conscientously.”, side had reported same, ditto etc.
However we may now have tea,
Extension
au lait, or what-have-you
lecture by Dr. Louis Schwartz, U. cafe,
whilst shoppelng at loomside.
thanks for the rain.
j Our grass is green again, .and we
| have a* few choice dandeloius in
i full bloom too, also three red, red
| roses.
Will
the gentleman, or perchance was it
a lady, who left a powder puff on R
desk ’tother day please call for
same, or send self addrest (and
stampt) envelope for its safe re
turn. Object: prove somethin' to
the Missus, thank you very kindly
sir (?)
Pardon
us, say the Rosedale Team. Foot
I Ball, for the score, as reported by
a co-ed last week, of 22 to 7. Truly
it was 13 to 12—all in favor of
Rosedale Eleven. It happened the
little Miss Go-ed tried to do her
home work and keep score at same
time.
Dance, Sat. Nite
says sign at corner of Pembroke
road and Plymouth road, with ar
row pointing to St. Michael's Par
ish Hall.
If was unfortunate that the com
mittee picked a rainy day and dis
mal nite for the first dance of the
Hall and the Season.
Notwith
standing the weather, however, the
Hall was filled, hut not crowded,
the Brothers Harry Eggleston and
Walter Culle.v had the place all lit
up. inside and out, the floor was
pretty fast too. for the boys had
worked dayand night to sand, steel
wool and wax it.
There was room for nine sets for
the square dances, which our
“country" folks entertained some
old friends (of the Pastor) from
Dearborn and Detroit. A number
were noted from Northville. Plym
outh. Wayne, Ann Arbor and coun
tryside.
The Ladies of the Altar Society
rrfr<>shniented the jolly crowd with

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

save

MONEY

Burn smokeless
—sootless Coke

Any expert will tell
you that smoke and
soot mean wasted
fuel—to say nothing
of the frequent clean
ing and painting bills
they cause. Why not
save money—you can
heat your home so
much better, so much
more cheaply, with
GAS Coke. GAS
Coke burns without
smoke, soot or dirt,
with no clinkers and
very little ash. Even,
dependable heat, and
more per ton than in
any other solid fuel.
Order your winter’s
supply today.

coffee, nice sinidwiches, and sod^s,
in between dances and at intermis
sion time.
The ladies prize wss taken home
by Miss Pauline Hu ,el of Detroit,
a frequent visitor lere. and the
men's prize was pocketed by Mr.
William H. Holton of Berwick Ave.,
sedale.
Wonder who will do
likAvise this week end.
Rfev. Fr. John E. jPontway made
a short address of welcome to those
assembled and stated) that the danc
es would lie a regular Saturday nite
feature, except during Advent and
Lent,
Miss Norma Schaffer and her or
chestra. of local fame, kept music
on the air and feet off and on the
the floor from a little after eight
’till midnite, when prizes were dis
tributed and all went home happy.
Sewer Pimps
had their first tryolut last Frldee
Eve. owing to the heavy thunder
storm, so Supt. A1 Honcke and Asst.
Walt. Geistler. of the Land Co., had
their supper late, tired and hungry
as they were after parrying, to get
the shrubbery beds all cleaned up.
Brother McLean thinks the lat
est planting looks nice. We know
it. and so does our many visitors
and admiring residents.
Contrary
to all forecasters forecasting, the
Land Go. boys have! greased, oiled
and sharpened up the Snow Plow—
dear ole snow plowei Much as we
hate to see you come, you are
mlghtv welcome when we need you.
B. V. G.
Is completed on the Buell Manse,
and now Bro. Geo. j V. B., (back
wards for brick veneer good) has
a busy job replanting shrubs and
tulip bulbs.
Kittens
for adoption, are offered by Mildred
Walker. Two twins, more or less
Persian, and so uglyf they are pret
ty.
Anyhow they ] are cute and
answer to the names Yankee' and
Doodle.
First come, first served
with these, hut they must have a
good home.

Sore Throat
Is Dangerous
Don't rake chances with sore
throat.'
Slow-acting gargles and
salves are uncertain and unreliable!
Take Thoxine, a prescription made
exclusively for throat troubles. The
very first swallow will relieve the
soreness within 15 ipinutes and its
internal action removes the cause
which might develop into some
thing serious.
Most coughs, especially night
coughs, are caused by throat irri
tation. Thoxine will stop this type
of cough almost instantly. Safe—
children like it. Remember Thox
ine will relieve sore throat or
throat coughs in 15 rfiinutes or your
money will be reftnided. 35c, 60c,
$1.00 bottles. Sold by: Dodge Drug
I'd. and all other good drug store;
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Receives Data On
Has Wood Knot That
Interesting Case Looks Like Cave Man

Your Home and Yon
By Betty Callister
VEGETABLE SOUPS
EGETABLE soups of various
sorts made without meat stock
are a nourishing and Inexpensive
addition to the every-day bill of
fare. A dinner consisting of some
such vegetable soup, followed by a
meatless second course of, let us
say, tomatoes and spinach, or succo
tash and tomatoes, makes an ade
quate and inexpensive dinner.
The usual way of making
creamed vegetable soup is to sim
mer the vegetables to get the veg
etable stock and then to add this
to thickened milk. Here are some
other vegetable soups that youyuay
like to try:
*
Cream of Lettuce Soup.
This calls for the outer leaves of
two heads of lettuce. Fry one-half
tablespoonful of minced onion In
three tablespoonfuls of butter un
til soft and then add the lettuce
shredded, with three cupfuls of
stock and three tablespoonfuls of
rice. Let simmer in double boil
er, adding water to keep it equal to
three cupfuls. Add one cupful of
milk and let simmer again in double
boiler until rice is tender. Strain,
pressing the rice through the sieve.
Celery Soup.
This calls for a pint of stock
made by boiling ends and coarse
parts of a bunch of celery with a
few slices of onion. Add a pint of
milk, boil together. Have ready a
halt-cupful of cooked rice, add to
the milk and let cook in double boil
er for five minutes. Have ready an
egg slightly beaten in an earthen
bowl. Pour the soup over the egg
and lex stand for two minutes, stir
ring constantly. Season to taste.
Onion Soup.
Two cupfuls finely chopped onion,
two tablespoonfuls butter or bacon
drippings, four cupfuls of rice wa
ter or vegetable stock, one teaspoon
ful of salt, one-eighth teaspoonful
white pepper, one-eighth teaspoon
ful paprika, two tablespoonfuls
chopped parsley, one tablespoonful
of caramel. Cook onions and but
ter or drippings in covered sauce
pan, shaking pan often. When
onions are tender add to rice wa
ter or stock; boil five minutes; add
salt, pepper, paprika, caramel and
chopped parsley.

V

Dr. F. H. Stauffer has received
a copy of the original executive or
der issued by Governor William H.
Murray of Oklahoma, which created
a vast amount of comment in that
state. The order provided that the
University Hospital in Oklahoma
City, shall permit chiropractic doc
tors to have the same rights to
practice in the hospital as regular
physicians.
The governor's order
was the outgrowth of the insistence
of a patient in the hospital to be
treated by a chiropracticioner. The
medical superintendent in charge
had refused to permit the practi
tioner to enter the hospital to give
treatments. Gov. Murray threat
ened to remove the entire hospital
staff if his order was not complied
with.

sgiving)
Dance
Wednesday, Nov. 25 j

The Great What Is It, or what
the petrifletf /cranium of a pre-paleolithic cave man—and a very robust
one nt that—probably looks like.
This thick-lipped concaved-faced
specimen was found five miles west
<-f Plymouth by William M. Stremich. a Detroit landscape architect,
who is a brothqAof Jake Sfreniicn
of Plymouth.
It is composed of gnarled red
maple, a veritable mass of knots.
Mr. Sfremlch found it growing on
a stump, apparently an nnci<«nt one.
while searching for trees to use In
landscaping. The face, now treated
with « wood preservative, is one
of Mr. Stremieh's studio ornaments
in Detroit.

at
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PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

I

5%
Now Is The Time To Build-We Will Help You 5
The Building and Loan Association That Invests R
in Plymouth
.
200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W i ’

MASONICTEMPLE
Adm. 75c couple

riere’s your
quick-action opportunity

Genuine Goodrich
for as little as $

1SS1. McClure Newepaper Syndicate.)
(WSU Service.)

For Results a Want “Ad”
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♦
♦
♦
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I
I
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♦

Be Thrifty-Buy Now!

l RE you hanging on to those tire dollars
—Well, it’s time to let go! Prices have been ,
driven down beyond all reason. People are
buying. Ail right! Let’s get action. What do
you say to a genuine Goodrich Tire, made
by the oldest and most experienced rubber
manufacturer, for as little as $4.98?
Ten years ago you would have paid eight
een 'or twenty dollars for this same size,
and wouldn’t have got half the tire! If there
ever was a depression opportunity, this is it.
And it can’t last!
We’ll admit that we’re getting plenty of
business at these prices—but it’s a give
away proposition. Think of it! A tire 26%
better by actual test. Backed by the Goodrich
guarantee and our guarantee. The hand
somest tire ever put on your car—and we
put it there, ready to drive away. We feel
like public benefactors—come in, you might
as well have some of the gravy while it lasts.

GAS COKE
per ton
“Your Gas Co.”

I

Revive the Spirit of
Your Forefathers

Michigan
Federated Utilities

The Pilgrim forefathers of this country didn’t rely on
anybody, they didn’t wait for opportunity to knock. They
made their own opportunity. They sailed across an un
friendly ocean in a frail ship and landed in a wilder
ness—then, made their own1 way. When we recall
those Pilgrims this Thanksgiving Day, let’s resolve to
revive their spirit of go. Too many of us are waiting for
some one to hand us the platter—successful men are not

TUESDAY, OJiL
NOVEMBEft^dlll
at 12:30 p. m.

made that way. They fight their own battles, make thenown opportunities—SAVE their own money. You can
do it to.
J

Everything in Good

USED FURNITURE
828 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth,
Michigan
TERMS—Cash

arry C. Robinson
Auctioneer
PHONE 7 or 203W

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I

MEMBER OF THE ^EDERA L RESERVE SYSTEM
Also Member of the Natidinal Credit Corporation

CAVALIERS
4 ply
4.40-21...................
4.50- 20...................j
4.50- 21...................
4.75- 19...................
4.75- 20...................
5.00-19...................
5.00-20...................
5.00-21....................
5.25-21...................
5.50- 19...................

SUPER CAVALIERS
6 full plies
$4.98
5.60
5.69
6.65
6.75
6.98
7.10
7.35
8.57
8.90

4.50- 21.......................... 3 8.75
5.25- 20........................... 12.20
5.25- 21........................... 12.95
5.50- 20........................... 13.70
6.00-18........................... 14.60
6.00-19........................... 14.90
6.00-20...............
15.20
6.0Q-21........................... 15.60
6.50- 20............................. *17.25
7.00-20........................... 19.50

Goodrich Cavaliers
G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather

Phone 263

John Randall. Harold Stevens,
Edwin ^owle and Mason Potter
were all home from the Michigan
Stare College for the week-end. and
attended the football game at Ann
Arbor. Saturday.

Ashland, Lexington,
Kentucky
Ashland was the houie of. Ilenr.v
Clay, author of the famous saying:
• I would rather t>e right than la*
president.'’
Courtesy, practical assistance, and
unswerving faJrness mark the cere
mony we conduct.

Sdimdcc tiros.
^MtetaLDicedjavs
PHONE-781
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Courteous Ambulance Service

Better Job Printing—The Mail Office

j

The Ready Service class of the
I’resbyrerian Sunday-school had a
most enjoyable cooperative dinner
and meeting Tuesday, at the home
of Mrs. George Cramer on North
Harvey street.

ind Mrs. Arlo A. Emery oil-1 From letters received here it has
George SL Chute is In Grand tertulned at dinner and bridge Sat been learned that the Dearborn
Mrs. M. T. Stohe lias returned
from her recent visit to Cleveland. Rapids for a'few days on business. urday evening. Mr. and Mrs. George high school vested choir of fifty- ■
A. Smith of Plymouth, and Mr. and eight voices under the direction of (
Mr. and Mrs. Sum Freshney of
Mr. and Mis. James Slaughter
A. M. Smith and Mi”, and Mrs. Harold F. Koch, gave a musical;
Detroit, visited relatives in Plym and son. Junior, visited relatives in Paul li. Moody of Detroit.
cantata at the Presbyterian church j
outh Sunday.
Flint, over jflie week-ehl.
in Albion, last Sunday, of which
This Saturday evening, Mr. and, Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, former-J
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce were Mrs. Arlo A. Emery will entertain ly of Plymouth, is now pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. E« erett Watts have
|
oyed into Mrs. Eleanor Westfall's guesttj of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gohs at dinner and bridge. Mr. and Mrs.
in Detroit. Saturday evening for James Edwin Hancock. Mr. and
house on Ann stf't et.
Guests at Mr. and Mrs. Patton's, j
bridge.
Whitbeck
road,
the
past
week,
were
Mrs.
Randolph
Ronke
of
Detroit,
Clark Sackett aid-daughter are
Mrs. Ross Mickle, daughter. Lillian,
living in the A. M. Johnson hotisMrs. Jacob Stremich entertained ami Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cookingham and Mrs. Vanstone of Ingersoll.
i Ann street.
the Monday evening bridge club at if Plymouth.
Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Sunday afternoon an<( evening Mickle and Miss Johnston, of De
Mrs. Eleanor Westfall has return the home of Mrs. Kate Allen on
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham troit.
ed from a few weeks' visit with her Penniman avenue, this week.
and Mrs. Stanley
lister at Chelsea.
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnsop of bers were Mr.
Mrs. Arlo A. Emery entertained
Norman Rathbun of
Air. and Mrs. Peter Munster and Nortlivile. were dinner guests Mon Chambers.
Clarenceville: Mr. and Mrs. Emory nr luncheon last Friday. Mrs. E. S.
daughter. Virginia, have returned day evening, of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Holmes and children. Kathryn and Lumley. Mrs. C. LeRoy Cropp. Mrs.
from their recent I motor trip to Jewell on the Northville road.
R. Doremus. Mrs. Paul Herbst
Barbara Jean of Detroit.
Omaha, Nebraska.
and Mrs. B. S. Minckler. all of De
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Patton of
The Friendly ”500'’ club was very troit.
This group of. women are
Mrs. John Iteddaway of Detroit. Whitbeck road, visited -Mr. Patton's
Is spending several days at the mother in Harrow, Ontario, last pleasantly entertained at the home members of the Civic Pride Asso
of Mrs. Josephine Fish on North ciation and plans were discussed
home of her sister, Mrs. E. J. Drew- Sunday.
Harvey street, last Thursday. The for tag day to. be held Tuesday,
your, on Blank avenue.
James E. Chambers of Wayne, next meeting will he a cooperative November 24. to raise funds that
The Friday evening bridge club called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham supper Monday evening, at* the will help secure rood and clothing
will be entertained this evening at bers. last Saturday.
home of Mrs. Win. Freynmn on Ann for needy school chlldrpifc
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans were street.
Those who attended the thir
Mimmack on Penniman avenue.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Em
Mrs. Henry Raj- and Mrs. George teenth annual DeMolay frolic at the
Jesse McLeod and William Henry mett Kincaid.
H. Robinson were guests of Mrs. Book-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit. Fri
joined a party of Detroit men Mon
Dugnld
Duncanson
of
Ann
Arbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Materia of
day evening, were the Misses Vera
day. and left for a few days' hunt East
Plymouth, and Glenn and Al at a play given bj- the Main Arbor Woods. Lola Mae Barlow and El
ing in the northern woods.
ton Materia of Detroit, were Sun Woman's club in the Woman's vira Losey of Plymouth, and Made
League
building,
Ann
Arbor,
TuesMr. and Mrs. Ira O. Hitt. sons. day evening dinner guests of Mr.
line Halstead. Jessie Nelson and
da.v afternoon. Mrs. Duncanson. Margaret Norton of .Northville, and
Odene and TerrantX^and daughter. -and Mrs. Frank WestfalL
who Is a cousin of MrS. Ray was Leroy Segnitz. Arden Connell. Chase
Shirley, visited relatives at Bryan.
Ramona i A. Segnitz of Flint, was one of the players.
Ohio. Saturday and Sunday.
Willett. Dewar Taylor. Harvey
a‘week-end guest of her parents.
Mrs. William Bailey and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Segnitz.
Mrs. A. E. Brantner. who had Segnitz and Charles VanVleck of
Plymouth.
Margaret Carroll (of Detroit, visited
Mrs. E. 0. Place of Canton, was been the guest of relatives at Bir
their cousin. Mrs.\>nr Passage. Fri
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mulvey of
guest of her daughter. Mrs. mingham, Detroit and. Plymouth
day at her home orf Maple avenue. the
the
past
few
weeks,
returned
to
her
Canton, were surprised by twentyFrank Westfall last week Friday.
home in Piqua, Ohio, Saturday, in four masked Detroiters, last SaturMr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
Mi’, and Mrs. Harold Jolllffe were company with her nephew and
After guessing who
spent the week-end visiting their guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rob niece. Ml’, and Mrs. J. T. Chap day evening.
was who. the playing of games fol
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and erts in Royal Oak. last Sunday.
man. who returned to Plymouth, lowed. Grand prizes were won by
Mrs. Charles MeKnlght. in Chicago.
Mrs. Harold Bales and Ffed DegenMr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard vis Sunday.
The Tuesday Evening Contract ited Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Lendrum at
More than forty ladies attended cr. Prizes for costumes went to
Study Club met at the home of Adrian, last Sunday.
tlie Silver Ten Party of the Ex- Mrs. Fred Degener and Ed. LlebeMrs. Roy Strong on Park Place.
treu. At midnight.a buffet lunch
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard Service Auxiliary given last Thurs
Amateur theatricals
Mr. and Mrs. Deyo Tallman of and son. Claude, of Williamston, day afternoon nt the spacious home was served.
Jordan, will be the guests of Plym were Saturday evening dinner of Mrs. Harry Brown on the Ridge and dancing followed, prizes for
dancing
going to Mrs. Lillian Cox
outh friends over the week-end.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank West- road with Mrs. Brown and Mrs. and Harold Storz.
Harry Barnes as joint hostesses. A
Mr. and vMrs. Charles G. Draper fall.
most enjoyable afternoon was pass
entertained their 500 club Monday
Miss Miriam Hcntzle of Flint, ed playing bridge and delicious re
evening at tlieir home on Church
as a week-end guest of Harvey freshments served.
street.
Segnitz.
Frank Gottschalk, Mr. and Mrs.
made by Jhe Ball Studio will
Mr. and Mrs. Clay A. Hoyt of
Mrs. Edward Ebert and daughter,
please your friends and rela
Lansing, were guests of Mrs. Luella Lessie Jean, visited her mother at Ernest Burger. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Solow and daughter, Madeline, and
tives more than any gift you
A. Hoyt, from Thursday until Sun Lake Odessa, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorne with
give them at Christmas Time.
day at her home on Main street.
Air. and Mrs. George M. Chute sons. Harold and Edward, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holloway and entertained five couples from De daughter. Marie, surprised George
Rememher. a dozen Photo
family of Detroit, were guests troit at dinner and bridge Satur Gottschalk. Monday evening by be
graphs solve 12 gift problems
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn day evening, at tlieir home on North ing dinner guests in honor of his
and is the most economical
Jewell at their.home on the North Harvey street, following the Mich birthday.
way of Christmas Shopping.
ville road.
igan State-Michigan football game.
Word was received here of the Arrange for a sitting now. “Good
Mrs. Alfred Smith spent Friday
death
of
Mrs.
Meeker,
mother
of
Mrs. William Norgrove entertain
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ed ten little girls at stipjier Tuesday William Meeker, on Oct. 26. Mrs. Photographs are not made while
' you wait.”
Henry T. Baflnes at Hudson
evening at her home on Holbrook Meeker resided with her son In
avenue
in honor of her daughter, Plymouth, on Adams St., a number THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Glenn Matevla and friends from
of
years,
until
a
year
ago
they
mov
the Vinewood Station in Detroit, Helen's twelfth birthday. It was a
295 So. Main St.
Games were ed to Bay City at which city the
who have been 6n a hunting trip complete surprise.
i Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich
played and a jolly evening passed. burial took place.
up north, have returned home.

Photographs-

The Family
1 T’S Thanksgiving for Moth-

*er, too. Bring the whole
family here for the kind of
Thanksgiving feast you’ve al
ways dreamed about.
WHAT A HOLIDAY $4 25
DINNER
per plate
—Make Reservations Now—

Garden Tea Room
PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

I

The Menace of
the Jaywalker

The Mayflower bridge club held a
most delightful meeting Tuesday a*the home of Mrs. William Jennings
on Ann Arbor road.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines of De
troit. spent the week-end with the
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Renwick, on Ann Arbor street. On
Sunday. Wayne Rorabacher. a ne
phew of Mr. and Mrs. Renwick, of
Grand Rapids, and friend. Miss Al
berta Dalos. were also their guests.

Mrs. Ralph Baker of Detroit,
siieut several days last week at the
home of her friend, Mrs. W. S.
Jackson, on Sheridan avenue. Elm
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher, Sat
urday evening at bridge and a\conperative dinner at their home an
Park Place.
\

N Learn To Fly*I
GOVERNMENT LICENSED SCHOOL
Fall Class Now Getting Started

K

Rates

|

I .

Per week

Triangle Flying Service
Airport

I
I1 >/2

Miles East of Plymouth—On Ann Arbor Rd.
U. S. 12—Phone Plymouth 328

THANKSGIVING
SUGGESTIONS—
Make Your Thanksgiving
Dinner A Grand Success
By Adding Ice Cream,
Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes
GIVE US YOUR ORDER FOR ANY SPECIAL
ICE CREAM DESIRED

Sweets for the Feast—Mary Lee and Gilbert .
Box Candy—You Will find them the best. I

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BLJCKENSTAFF, PROP.

ATTENTION
Chevrolet Owners
Let only Chevrolet factory trained mechanics service your car.
Our shop is fully equipped with the special tools designed by Chev
rolet engineers. These special tools assure you of precision
workmanship. We operate on Chevrolet flat rate basis and factory
priced parts.

No, is wasn't the driver’s fault. The fellow
he hit was one of the species of jaywalkers
—the sort of menace who regards himself
as a one-man parade. But the pity of it is
that the driver, having no liability insur
ance, stands the risk of losing several thou
sands of dollars if the jaywalker wins his
case—and you know juries!
The only thing is to protect yourself in ad
vance by adequate Liability Insurance.

Chevrolet 4-CyUnder Job
4 Pistons at $125 .
(Chromium plated)
4 Pins at 40c _______ ___
8 Compression Rings at 15c
4 Oil Control Rings at 25c
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
1 Set Pan Gaskets

Wood and Garlett

TOTAL

PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich

____

*500
160
120
100
.35
.24
$939

Ream and hone cyl
inders, replace piston
pins and rings, tight
en all connecting rod
bearings. Grind val
ves and tune motor.
Includes removing &
replacing the cylind
er head and oil pan,
connecting rods and
piston assemblies, fit
ting piston rings, pins
aligning connecting
rods and piston as
semblies.

Cost of Parts

Labor Charges

$1840
Total Cost of
Job

$27.79

If Credit is desired, convenient terms can be arranged.

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

ERNEST J. ALLISON

Build Up Your Business
With

_

Mail Display Advertising

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER

j

PHONE 87

Plymouth, 1 Michigan

A day of tradition.... Thanksgiv
ing. And for decoration the tradi
tion is flowers, with MUMS in
the foreground. Order yours today.
CUT

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
FOR THE TABLE

Rosebud Flower

331 N. Main Street
Phone 523

Shoo

Plymouth
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IS WAITING JUST
AROUND THE CORNER!
3

Christmas is crowding on so fast it seems impossible that it is so close'at hand
But Plymouth Merchants Are Prepared
For several weeks past, almost daily they have
been receiving new goods and new things for

ceived each week by Plymouth residents, the
two banks will next week pay out over $30,000

Christmas needs. Prices were never so low be
fore. You will be amazed at the offerings you
will find in the Plymouth stores. Watch every

in Christmas Savings. All of this should find its
way into circulation in this community. Spend
it here, where it will help you and everyone else.
Take advantage of Plymouth bargains.

issue of the Plymouth Mail from now until
Christmas. In addition to the regular sum re

Every Issue Of The Plymouth Mail From Now Until December 25 Will Be A Christmas Issue
Watch for the Bargains and Profit From Them

□

FRIDAY,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

NOVEMBER 20
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
NOTES
Service for worship. 19:30 a. m.
Bible school. 11 :45 a. tn. Cottage
prayer meeting on Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30. The theme for Sun
day. November 22. will be. " I and
Ear Trouble." Because Of the in
terest in last Sunday's message, the
pastor plans to sjienk soon on an
other phase of "Word Cartoons
from tile Book of Daniel/’

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday services—Morning wor^nip. 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

A special Thanksgiving Day serv
ice will be held at 10:<M) a. m.,
Thursday, November 20th. Include
attendance upon divine worship in
vour plans for the celebration of
Thanksgiving Day. Shall it he said
of us. as it was spoken by Isaiah
of the Children of Israel: "The ox
kuoweth his owner, and the aSs his
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
master's crib: but Israel doth not
CHURCH
know, mv people doth not consi
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
der."
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
Bible Class every Tuesday, from
The regular services of the 7 :3<) til S :3t) p. m.
church are as follows:’Sunday, 11
Holy Communion will be celebrat
% m.. morning worship: 12 noon, ed in the regular English service,
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community ! November 29th. Confessional servsinging: 7:30. p. in., sermon: ! ices are to begin at 10:00 a. m. AnThursday, 7:30 p. ru., prayer serv j lioiincement for participating will be
ice.
J received during the week proceed
ing. I’lease. try not to announce
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
I by 'phone.
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday-school,
11:00 a.
m.
SCIENTIST
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service at 10:30
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
a. m. Subject. “Soul and Body."
344 Amelia Street
Regular Thanksgiving service at
Services every Sunday. Sundayschool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday evening testimony
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
sendee. 7:30.
Reading room In
rear of church open daily from 2 to
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
4
p.
m.,
except
Sundays
and holi
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor
Everyone welcome.
A
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads days.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. lending library of Christian Science
Snnday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A literature is maintained.
hearty welcome awaits all.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
P. Ray Norton, Pastor
22814 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Morning worship. 10:00. Junior
Plume Redford 0451B
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p. church. 10:00. Sunday-school. 11:15
hl.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. a. m. High-school Epworth League
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at 6:30 p. m. Evening worship, 7:30
p. m.
8:00. The public is invited

• Our Hearse Meets Every
Modern Traffic Condition

It is often said that the people of a community, may be
judged, to a great extent, by the respect they show for the
dead. We arc glad to say that in our experience funeral
corteges invariably meet with the greatest consideration*
from the motorists of this community.
j
Funeral arrangements sometimes work a considerable
hardship on everyday traffic. The patience of the public
under such circumstances is greatly appreciated.
One provision we have made to lessen conflict between
our services and ordinary traffic is to make use of the Nu3-Way, side servicing hearse. With this hearse the bearers
never have to take the casket out into the street. The casket
■ can be placed thru whichever side erf the hearse traffic con-ditions make most safe and convenient.

WILKIE
FUNERAL HOME
“THE HOME OF SERVICE”
217 N. Main St_______________ Phone 14, Plymouth

Miss Barbara Bake entertained a
few friends at bridge Friday eve
ning at her home on Burroughs
and Mrs. Robert Fletcher avenue. Maplecroft.
will spend the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hokenson
friends in Jackson.
and Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
Miss Mary McGuire of Detroit, daughter. Pearl, visited relatives in
and Miss Lilly Wise of Wayne, vis Detroit, Sunday.
ited the former's cousin. Mrs. Orr
Miss Vera Hengsterfer and friend
Passage, Tuesday, at li,er home ou Miss Mildred Byes, of Three Rivers,
Maple avenue.
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine Mrs. Carl Heide on Mill street.
and family will move from Ann I The Junior bridge dub was de
street to the Perry Richwine house lightfully entertained Thursday
on Ann Arbor road near the point, levelling at a "depression" party at
and will operate the oil station I the home of Miss Regina Polley on
there.
I Main street.

Episcopal Notes
There will be no service at our
church Thanksgiving Day. but our
people are urged to join in the
union services at the Presbyterian
church.

FULL

Baptist Notes
Tlie topics for the pastor's ser
mon Sunday morniag will be "Foun
dation Facts of the Biblei" and for
tlie evening service, "Christ in the
Did Testament."
Dn every Tuesday etching is held
a meeting for the young people,
which consists both of a social time
and a period of Bible study.
On Wednesday evening is the reg
ular prayer meeting, aud on Friday
evening will lie held a special pray
er meeting at the home of George
Wiiske, on Mill St. in the Interest of
Stewardship.
Beginning with the first Sunday
in December. Sunday-school will
begin at 11:15 p. in.
Don’t forget to tune in on WJBK
Friday, at 12:30 p. m., and hear the
Good News Hour.

Chistian Sciencf Churches
“Mortals and Immortals” vfas the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Christian Science-Churches on Sun
day. November 15.
Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: “In the
Lord shall all the seed of Israel be
justified, and shall glory” (Isa. 45:
25).
The Lesson-Sermon also Included
the following passage „<rom the
Christian Science textbook?“Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures.” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Man
is deathless, spiritual. He is above
sin or frrtilty. H0 does not cross
the barriers of time into the vast
forever of Life, lint he exists with
God and the univetse” (p.266).

This week Wednesday night at
7:15. will be the second of a series
of five big mid-week services for
tlu> discussion and adoption of our
church program from now to
Easter.
Members of the official
lmnnl and heads of all orgnizatlons
are especially requested to he pres
Presbyterian Notes
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ent.
There willl be a union Thanks
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Win-niy-chtun seiVices will he giving service in First Presbyterian
Phone 116
held in the church each night of Church on Thursday of next week,
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and next week. November 23 to 27. by Thanksgiving Day.
The service
the High School Epworth Leagfie. will lie held nt 9:00 a. m. o'clock.
10:00. Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This These meetings will begin promptly Tin* hour has been judged the most
hour makes it convenient for the at seven o'clock and close promptly suitable one. Rev. Mr. Norton of
The pastor will the Methodist Episcopal church will
children to attend on their way to at eight o'clock.
school.
All should begin the day speak each night on the ideals and be tlie preacher.
Other ministers
work of the Epworth League. The will take part in the service. The
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So public is invited.
usual thank offering will he taken.
ciety for all men and young men.
Methodists will unite in the Union "Bless the Lord and forget not all
Communion the second Sunday of Thanksgiving service to be held in His benefits."
the month.
the Presbyterian church at nine a.
A Junior Light Beaver’s Club was
Children of Mary—Every child in.. Thursday morning.
organized [on Tuesday of this week
At the Sunday-school hour next i wirlt Mvs. Russell A. Roe as leader.
of the pailsh must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun Sunday, members of the Booster Meetings will be held eat-h Tnesda?
Cl.-is< will presenct a lira mafic sketch at 3:45 pint. o'clock. Already plan:
day of the month.
of the Sunday-school lesson during , have been worked out for a series
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH the oiietiiiig exercises at 11:15 a. m. of meetings with plenty of interest
Services on Merriman Road
and liamlj work.
This group of
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY I juniors are sure of a fine club.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
TERIAN CHI'RCH
Preaching at 9:30.
SundayMilton L. Bennett. Minister
school at 10:30.
Catholic Notes
Sunday services—10:00 a. m..
Morning worsliip, 11:00. Sundav-school. 12:00. Epworth League Bible-school. 11:00 a. tn.. Morning i ' Sunday is Holy Communion SunI worship: subject. "The Fifth Com- ' day for the children of tlie parish.
a: 7:30.
I Instructions Saturday at 9:39 a. in.
} mandment."
for the children.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
ROSEDALE PRESBYTERLAN I The Altar Society at a meeting
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
J held last I week, elected the follow
NOTES
Morning worship, 10:30 a. r
Mrs. J. B. Bond has been secured ing officers for the ensuing year:
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
as readier for the group of high President! Mrs. .T. <’. Rutherford:
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH school girls and will begin her work ' vice-president. Mrs. J. T. Moore:
on Sunday.
Mrs. Bond brings to secretary-treasurer, Miss Mary Mer
Livonia Center
=•
There will be no services in this the class splendid training, exper tens.
Donisa [Crocium was buried from
church on Sunday. November 22. ience. and personality.
Girls of
the ehnrdh last Thursday morning
On Thanksgiving Day. however, at high school age are .invited.'
tlie usual time of 2:3ti p. in., there
Persons who desire to contribute with Revl J. G. Schuler officiating.
Tlie special collection for the
will be sjx-cial Thanksgiving serv food for the Thanksgiving Imskets
ices in the English language. The | to be distributed to the needy, are missions will be taken up next Sun
usual Thanksgiving Altai' offering ! invited to send their donations to day. at ljoth masses.
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving
will be lifted in this service.
] Mrs. Porteous.
I The Sunday morning sermons Day. A NpeciJll prayer should he
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH 1 deal witli the Ten Commandments offered up on this day to God for]
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
J and their application to modern help during these trying times, j
Tlie Fifth ('onunandment Mass will be offered up at. 8:00
Regular English senices are to "life.
o'clock, and a special prayer said .
he held at 10:30 Sunday morning. ' concerns the home.
for the tihnes. God and God alone ,
cun adjust tlie situation, so do not 1
fail Him in these limes. “Ask and i
ye shall receive, seek and ye shall j

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol. M. A., Pastor
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
Eve
ning worship, 7:30 p. hi.
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USES OF CRANBERRIES
HE cranberry keeps better than
any other berry because It has
T
in its own composition an acid which
is a preservative—salicylic acid. As
this acid acts upon inetals care
should be taken to cook the berries
In portielaln-lined aluminum dishes
—never In tin.
Fresh Cranberry Conserve.
Take two cupfuls each of cran
berries put through the meat chop
per, add the same amount of ap
ples, one cupful of sugar and onefourth cupful of pecan meats
slightly broken. Let stand until
the next day to season. This will
keep for weeks in a cool place.
Cranberry Conserve.
Wash five pounds of carefully
picked over berries, chop them
coarsely. Put two pounds of seed
ed raisins through the food chop
per, mix with the berries. Boil the
thin yellow rind of four large or
anges in water to cover until the
rind is tender, then chop fine. Put
all the Ingredients Into a saucepat
with ten cupfuls of sugar, the puli
and juice of five large oranges. Hea
slowly and cook until reduced to i
jam.
Cranberry Frappe.
Boil one quart of berries (add
two cupfuls of water) for ten min
utes. Strain through a coarse cloth
add two cupfuls of sugar, stirring
until It Is well dissolved. Add the
strained Juice of two lemons and
freeze to a ntush.
Cranberry Drink.
Put two cupfuls of cranberries
on to cook with a little water. Boil
two quarts of water with three ta
blespoonfuls of oatmeal and the
peel of half a lemon for ten min
utes. Now add the strained cran
berry juice and sweeten to taste,
boil twenty minutes, then cool and
add- one cupful of orange juice,
straiu and serve.
Cranberry Bavarian Cream.
Whip n pint of double cream uti
til stiff, add one cupful of sugar,
one tablespoonful of gelatin which
has been softened in water and li
quified over hot water. Mix with
the cranberries, strained and sweet
ened, to which four tablespoonfuls
of maraschino sirup has been add
ed. Fill the molds and pack In ice
and salt for four hours.
(© by Western Newspaper Union.)
“Is It rainy, little flower?
Be glad of rain.
Too much sun would wither thee.
'Twill shine again.
The clouds are very thick 'tie true:
But Just behind them smiles the blue.”

SEASONABLE DISHES

HEN preparing salad for more
than the usual number, a few
packages of lemon gelatin will make
find." «ayU TTc.
a
fine
foundation for the various
All nations, and its people, should I
turn fem'Utl.v to God in prayer, fruits or vegetables. If one wishes,
and sacrifice, and thus shall we he add in place of the water, to dis
compensaled fyrt'our wants.
All solve the gelatin, fruit^ juices,
Christians sljpuld attend church strained broths or both, made with
each Siinda.rt and all catholics bouillon cubes; they add flavor as
should assist at Mass each Sunday. well as nutriment. When giving a
“For Without the gihce of God we luncheon or serving a church or so
can do nothing."
ciety club, a molded gelatin salad
Rev. F. C. Lefevre is somewhat is always well liked. It may be
improved, and is able to say Mass set in small molds, or in large flat
again on week-day mornings.
A happy Thanksgiving Day to all. dishes and cut in serving-sized
cubes, or it may be lightly broken
If you don't lielieve honesty is up with a fork and served in nests
of lettuce.
the best policy, try it.

W

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR
10:00 A. M.
“ALL THINGS NEW”
7:30 P. M.
“IS JESUS CHRIST THE ANSWER”
11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Thursday, November 26, 9 A. M.
UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Rev. R. Norton will preach

CREAM

Vegetable Salad.
Grate six or eight medium-sized
carrots, or better, shred very fine
on a vegetable shredder; add one
finely minced onion and one green
pepper also finely minced, a few
stalks of tender celery chopped
fine, a cupful or more of finely
shredded cabbage and one small cu
cumber cut in dice. Add to three
packages of lemon gelatin dissolved
in three pints of hot liquid and put
away to mold. Chill before adding
the vegetable and let thicken
slightly.
Spanish Pepper Salad.
Dissolve half a box of gelatin In
a half-cupful of cold water and add
a cupful of vinegar. Add half a
cupful of sugar, tlie juice of a lem
on and a teaspoonful of salt, with
one cupful of boiling water. Mix
with six canned pimientoes, two
cupfuls of celery and one cupful of
pecans, ail cut fine. Mold in small
molds and serve on lettuce with
mayonnaise dressing.
German Cabbage Salad.
This Is one of the most appetiz
ing of all cabbage salads. Chop a
crisp, hard head of cabbage with
an onion or two, according to tlie
size of tlie cabbage; three cupfuls
of chopped cabbage will need one
medium-sized onion. Cut up a twoinch cube of salt pork inlo the
smallest possible cubes and fry un
til brown; pour this browned pork
and fat over tlie cabbage, stirring
and mixing well; add a teaspoonful
or two of salt and in tlie same fryjug pan add enough vinegar to mois
ten the salad. When boiling hot,
.pquf that over the cabbage. Serve
after standing in a warn, place to
keep lint. This is very good when
cold, so there is never any waste.
((c). 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lots of people who think they
have nothing but trouble don't know
what trouble really is.
l.inquist tells us that there is no
such word as worry in the language
of the savage.
Companions certainly influence
nite moib or less, so be careful to
choose more good ones.

Methodist
episcopal
Church
P. Ray Norton, pastor
Sunday, November 22
10:00 a. m.

Practical Faith”

Marguerite and Rose Steingasser
visited school last week.
The upper grades have, written
stories and our teacher puts the
best ones on the bulletin hoard.
The primary folks are making a
booklet named “Our Corn."
We have made turkeys, and dec
orated our bulletin board.
We are having hand writing ev
ery Friday, and the best ones arc to
go on the bulletin hoard.
Signed by Sec.-Treas.
Katherine Steingasser.

Enjoy Hi distinctive Good
ness — savory, wholesome
and of unusually fine flavor.
Cheese lends itself to a
large variety of appetizing
preparations.

Velvet Pastry Flour *3
3
Pumpkin
Calumet Baking Powriur
Sauerkraut3
For Delicious Pies

bag
Ige
cans

Ige

21’
19
25
19

BUY A BASKET OF FOOD
If you have in mind the aid of a needy family this season,
your nearest A&P Manager will be glad to help you
select a basket ranging in price from 95c to any amount
specified. A&P Stores specialize in making up these
GIFT BASKETS
Black, Green, Mixed
GRANDMOTHER’S TEA
Fresh Baked
SODA CRACKERS
KARO BLUE LABEL SYRUP
NONE-SUCH MINCE MEAT
I lb loaf 5;
GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD
Whitehouse
EVAPORATED MILK
Pillsbury^\__^-PANCAKE FLOUR
VERMONT MAID SYRUP
No. 2 $ize"'Sans.
CORN OR TOMATOES
CRACKER JACK
BEAN HOLE BEANS

Sugar
Soap Chips
P&G Soap
Lux Flakes

Fine Granula+c-J

Easy Task

Kirk's Hake
or Crystal White

Finest Quality Meal

3

sm. pkgs

l/2 lb tin
2 lb pkg
I I/? lb can
pkg
I I/2 lb loaf
3 tall cans
1 '/♦ lb Pk9
12 oz bottle
■ 4 cans
for
cans

5
5
10
25c

bag
lb
box

bars

Ige
pkg

37c

19c
10c
12c
7c
17c
12c
23c
25c
10c
25c

25’
29’
29’
19’

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Junior Sermon

“A Daily Altar”
PORK LOIN ROAST, Young Pig Pork
11:15 a. m.

Rib End ......................................................... lb.11c

Sunday School
A dramatic sketch of
the lesson by Booster
Class

Loin End....................................................... lb.15c
Beef Roast, Choice Tender Beef....... lb. 14c
Smoked Picnic Hams, 4 to 6 lbs. Av.^..12V2C

6:30 p. m.

Epworth League

Fresh Hams, Half or Whole............... lb. 15c
Fresh Dressed Ducks...........................lb. 25c

7:30 p. m.

“David’s Sling”
— Special Music —

AruNncARuanra
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Looking Down Into Largest Open Diamond Mine

Appropriate
Funeral Tributes
Artistically
Designed

Fine, clear, dazzling morning, the sun
an hour high, the air just tart enough.
What a stamp in advance my whole
day receives ftuin the song of the
meadow lark per. h'd on a fence stake
20 rods distant: Two or three liquidsimple notes repeated at intervals, full
of careless happiness and hope. With
Its peculiar shimmering slow progress
and rapid-noiseless action of wings, It
flies on a way. lights on another stake,
ar.d so on tdSanother. shimmering and
singing many! minutes.
-WALT WHITMAN.

FRIDAY,' NOVEMBER 20
November 23, at 8:00 o'clock.
: Detroit. Lnnch will be served, acThe purpose of this meeting is to I cording to Fern C. Kinne. tester for
discuss feeding and weeding of: this locality.
dairy cows and to learn some-I
----------------------thing of the value of testing, also
The same opportunities exist
something of the market milk sit-. alike for all men.
'
uation.
[
-------------------------Speakers are cxepeeted from I A wise man will make more upMichigan State College and from I port unifies than lie finds.

It is Impossible to keep a feeling
of personal devotion without set
ting it in action.
Woriy is when you keep thinking
what you will do tomorrow
Frankness is i lie great mental
sunshine

CANDY FLAVORED
DISHES
Rose*Bud
FEW
varieties
of candy used
Flower Shop i A to flavor or enhance
the ap
Bonded Member F. T. D.
pearance of a dish- add variety to
the menu and a delight to the eat
er. The following dish has been
used for several years, so is not
new; but for those who have not
here it is:
Greenhouse 240M tried it,Cinnamon
Apple Jam.
Quarter and peel two and onefourth pounds of apples and sim
mer for five minutes in a half cup
ful of water in a covered saucepan.
When the apples are soft put them
through a sieve; add five cupfuls
of sugar, two-tliirds of a cupful of
cinnamon candies, and boil hard for
one minute. Remove from the heat
and add one-fourth cupful of
pectin, skim and pour into glasses
or Jars. Cover with a thin film of
paraffin while hot; when cool cover
with another layer to insure per
fect sealing.
Peppermint Cup Cakes.
Cream one^fourth of a cupful of
►-<
butter,
add two-thlrds of a cupful
Every concrete block
of sugar and two beaten eggs. Mix
we sell Is carefully
and sift two cupfuls of flour, two
selected for perfection
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and
In every detail. We 3 one-fourtli teaspoonful of salt. Add
endeavor to serve the
to the first mixture, alternating
bnllder In every way.
with three-fourths of a cupful of
milk. Stir thoroughly, then drop
We manufacture only
the mixture into muffin tins.
the best.
Sprinkle the tops with peppermint
“Built To Last”
sticks that have been ground fine
through a food chopper. Bake In
a moderate oven for 25 minutes.
Gum Drop Orange Sherbet
-4 Concrete Bks-kCut six squares of angel food,
Plymouth,
Mich.
arrange on a serving plate and
spread each portion with a mound
of sherbet, topped with cream and
garnished with quartered guui
drops. The.quart of orange sher
bet may he made at home if con
venient.
California Custard.
Bring three cupfuls of "milk to the
boiling point with a half-inch slice
of lemon rind in it. Remove the rind
and add one-half pound of uncooked
spaghetti in small pieces and one
cupful of raisins. Cook gently until
the spaghetti Is tender, stirriiig fre
quently to prevent burning. Mix
one-half cupful of sugar, a pinch
of salt and two slightly beaten
Ply month Ruck Lodge, No. eggs, with one-half cupful of milk.
Add to the spaghetti with one-half
47 F. & A. M.
teaspoonful each of lemon extract
and cinnamon; cook gently until
Plymouth. Mich.
the egg Is set. Serve with cream.
Gfi, mi. Western Newspaper Union.)
Friday eve.. Nov. 20tli
Third'Degree Supper. 6:30 P. M.
P. M. Degree Team
utty atural
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
istory
KARL W. UILLMER, Sec’y.

Phones: Store' 523

WC MAVC A
MCUA6C reff
, VO#

Mark Joy

Directory of I

I Fraternitiesi

No. 32
fleeting Friday. Nov. 20. 8 p. m..
Commander Harry D. Barnet
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe

N

SPECIAL FOR THANKSGIVING

Six Glorious
Chrysanthemums

Plymouth’s Big Fair Plymouth Girl In
Following Is ‘List
Now in Full Swing
Debate Discussion Of ‘Best Novels’ Of
Down at the Comer The Wodeso Club, Michigan State 1
The 20th Century

Normal College, which is an organ-:
The “county fair” is in full ization composed of women inter-1 For the information of readers
ested in debutg, recently sponsored , of the Plymouth Mail who enjoy
swing!
Never before was there ever a discussion of current problems. | tlmught-provoking
novels, ' Ruth
such a display of prize winning Anna Martin. Detroit, spoke on ' Melamed has prepared a list of
fruits and vegetables and grains "Belgian Settlements:" Elsie Stot- whai in her opinion, are the best
direct from the! orchards and fields zenhurg. Traverse City, spoke on’ among the outstanding novels of the
of this locality as displayed at "Liberty Loans;” Benigna Gatzke! 20th century.
A qualification is
Alpena, reported on the "Bank of 1 added to the announcement, that
Plymouth's big "countjy fair."
International Settlements:” Kath what some might regard as “best”
Where?
Right at the corner of Main and leen Cotter. Dearborn, spoke on the . might not be so placed by others.
Penniman avenue—in the big win "Dawes Plan." and the “Young i Miss Melamed's list of novels at the
dow of the Plymouth: -I'nited Sav Plan” was discussed by Ruth Root, ' Plymouth library, follows:
Plymouth.
ings Bank.
GOOD EARTH, by Pearl Buck.
Not a fair?
A continuation of discussion was A story of Chinese peasant life.
Well, it is almost big enough to led by Myrtle Kriug. Blissfield.
WAY OF ALL FLESH, by Sam
he one and no fair ever had a finer
uel Butler. Brilliant satirical nov
display of friths arid vegetables
el attacking fiercely certain honored
than displayed in this window at
conventions of society.
the present tinie.
MY ANTONIA, b.v'willa Gather.
I). D. Packard, wlio lives two
Story of a Bohemian immigrant
miles west of Plymouth, is going to
girl.
walk away with first prize for win
Tlie village treasurer lias been
THE MOTHER. by Deledda A
ter banana apples.
advised by Herman R. I.au. Ireas-- drama of tile mental and spiritual
E. C. Rider, who lives between 1 urer of Wayne County, that taxes conflict in the souls of two people.
Plymouth and Ypsilanti, surely has I are being collected in Wayne CoimPOWER. by Lion Feuchtwanger.
first prize in'his pocket for the I ty under false pretenses by some An historical romance taking place
best display otf yellow dent corn. I very polished crooks. Mr. Lau ad- in the duchy of Wurttemberg in the
His turnip exhibit has already been | vises that there are no tax collect- early eighteenth century.
given first place.
i ors working out of his office. There
HER SON’S WIFE, by Fisher.
Tf looks, too. vey.v much as are also no tax collectors working A mother trying to adjust herself to
fhough William P. Kenney, whose : our of the Village Treasurer's office | a cheap, vulgar. and ignorant girl
place is east of Plymouth, has first, lor any other tax collecting office I her sun brings home as his wife.
second and third prizes for the best ] which we know of.
| A PASSAGE TO INDIA, by Ed
display of Grime's fiolden Winter j Local residents are requested to ward Forster. A study of native
Banana apples.
'notify the Village Hall immediately India in conflict with the AngloNo exhibits from Plymouth?
! in event any shell itersnif calls at! Indian official class.
Sure there is.
THE FORSYTE SAGA, by John
William Giiyde has already boon their residences atul pretends to be j Galsworthy. The history of typ
awarded lii'sl [and sej-ond blir* rib collecting taxes.
ical English family.
bons for bis dfispbiy of Stark's De
BARREN GROFND—by Ellen
I»K MOLAV NEWS
licious ap'iles, T’>ey were grown
Glasgow. Study of life, hardship,
right ill Plymouth. over nn Mill
and suppressed romance.
MARIE CHAPDELAINE. by
Six couples attended the DeMolay
Then C. W Honeywell ’uvs a Frolic at the Book-Cadillac. Detroit. Louis Hemon.
Story of French
Prize winning display of Red and The total attendance was nine hun Canadian farm life.
Golden Delicious apples grown on dred. A good time was had by all.
PORGY, by Du P.ose Heyward.
hie farm out on the Ann Arbor road.
Don’t, forget the meeting on Srorv of negro life in Charleston,
Just to add a touch of the unus Thursday, Nov. 30: also Wednes South Carolina.
ual to this bl4 “fair.'f Russell Gnn- day. Nov. 25. Let's have a large
uingham of Garden Citv lias a dis attendance at both of these meet
play of peanults and a big sffeC po ings.
tato grown on his place over in
Garden City.
Mr. Fislicr of the
A woman might not care for a
hank has awarded firlt sweet potato man,
but she does not object to
THE ARCTIC NULF-NULF
and peanut prizes tjo the Garden living on his account.
City exhibit.
The nolf-nulf is a mournful crea i Cashier E. K. Kensett thinks the
Excuses are cheap and of little
The Wayne County Dairy Herd
ture. weeping continually for the merry-go-round—no. not the Wash
improvement Association extends an
good old days. On account of this, ington Merry-jfio-Rnnful--will be in value; reasons count.
the Eskimos keep them for igloo | operation for the kids in a few days. ---------------- --------------------------------| invitation to the dairymen and
pets, where they can conveniently | Harry Robinson declares that be for Ibis year. Mr. Fisher adds that dairy farmers of this vicinity to atuse their blubber. The nolf-nulf cause of the cold wenther and rain entries will remain open for all ex- tend a dairy meeting at the I’lymj «>uth Grange Hall. Monday evening.
whenever possible will shed croco llu* horse races have been called off hibitors indefinitely.
dile tears, but cannot depend on
this because of the rarity of croco
diles in the Arctic regions.
Except for the crocodile tears,
the nolf-nulf is easily constructed.

1

Beals Post

from the Premier that the “Cul
linan” diamond, the largest, ever
found, was obtained.

$]_00
Blossoms of this size and beauty of col
oring ordinarily sell for at least 25c a
blossom—as a special bargain for
Thanksgiving, 6 beautiful blossoms for
only $1.00.

Issue Warning On
Tax Payments

N

H

Take advantage of this special and our
other low prices on flowers of the sea
son and potted plants to make your
Thanksgiving more enjoyable, Call
137J. We deliver to all parts of tne city.
Phone Orders Taken

Carl Heide
696 Mill Street
■■'III!

Today--with

GAS

Dairy Herd Assn.
To Hold Meeting on
Monday Evening]

an average family of

4

can have 24 hour, automatic HOT
WATER Service

Arno B. Thompson
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

for only
Ottawa Tribe No. 7

$040

2

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m- __
LORON HEWITT
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records The body is a paper-shell pecan,
and the head a double peanut. Pop
corn in the popped stage forms the
topknot. The legs are cloves, and
TONQUISH LODGENO. 32 the feet split lima beans.

Already many families here have accepted it. Why don't you
change over? Just think of having hot water automatically, any
time of the day or night, for only $2.40 per month. That is all
it costs an average family of four.

<® Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

I. O. O. F.
Tuesday. Nov. 24th--Second Nom
inations. Also special party.
ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHCT2:, Fin. Sec.

Knights o!||Pythlas
“The Friendly Fretemitt"

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

SHOWING—

Full Line of
CHRISTMAS CARDS

If you now heat your winter's supply of hot water with a
furnace coil, consider the new statement of science that a fur
nace foil wastes one shovelful of fuel out of every five you put
into your furnace.

Of course, roast turkey is the star of the Thanksgiving dinner—but that
choice delicacy will seem all the better if you have just the right kind
of bakery goods. No need to bake them yourself when you can take ad
vantage of our home cooking and low prices. Our bread, pies, cakes
and cookies are made of the finest materials. . . .they ve got that palate
tickling home-made goodness and flavor that will win the whole family.

Replace the old. wasteful, costly methods. Take advantage
of the low rate. And there is another opportunity in the low
cost and easy terms on this new, automatic model at the right.
Come in and see it today.

Parker House
Rolls, 15c

CHKA^Tr°?^
—NOW

Surround the Thanksgiving Turkey
with GOOD THINGS to Eat!

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

olen5?1davss.‘lc. c

“The wolf doesn’t howl at the
door nowadays," says flivsring Flo.
“It honks In the garage."

See Them At
The Plymouth Mail Office Mail Liners For Results

per month

Pumpkin^ Pies
Z5C

Sanitary Bakery

FALL SPECIAL
only

$4950
Complete

24 Months To Pay

10% Allowed For Your Old Heater

Michigan Federated Utilities
“Your Gas Company”

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Nov. 20—Junior Party
Nov. 25—Report cards In H. S.
Dec. 4—Basketball,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PAGE FIFTEEN
Dec. 11—Open date basketball
Dec. 10-11—Senior Play
Dec. 18—Sophomore Vacation
Dec. 23—Christmas Assembly
Dec. 24—Holiday Vacation

The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints
Friday, November 20, 1031

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

ROCKS LOSE FINAL TO
WALLED LAKE, 32 TO 0

hinged on this game. The contest
was not decided until the last
polled when Steve pudek plunged
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
across for the score. The last two
Bruce Miller
games resulted in losses. Wayne
FORENSIC. DRAMA, GIRL
was first and, downed the Rocks
RESERVES
-----------I ? to 0. The "Zebras" were tied for
Alice Chambers
CENTRAL NOTES
The Blue and White squad ended returned the bull 6 yards, it. Tuttle ithe leat^ with Dearborn and were
Miriam Jolliffe
their season last Friday suffering gained one yard through center in ! considered heavy favorites to win.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
a bad defeat from Walled Lake, the next play. He then tried a pass Plymouth kept the bail in their terKathleen Gray
The Plymouth line was not playing but it was incomplete. Welch gain-1 rit®r>' f°r the majority of the game
TORCH
CLUB. HI-Y
up to its usual standard and the ed a yard on a dash around left I aild lost several good scoring
Ernest Archer
team play was not so good. Also end. R. Tuttle then passed to D. chances. The Walled Lake game
ASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL CLUB
several of the regulars were not Tuttle who made a first down. R. I "'as the worst defeat of the season,
Elizabeth Currie
able to play due to injuries. This Turtle trying right end made no J ^he Gn<1 of tl,e Kaine saw the Blue
Darold Cline, Jack Wilcox, Steve
was the fifteenth win in a row for gain.„ He then gained eight yards and White on the short end of a
Dudek. Bruce Miller
the Lake gridders. Their team had around k'ft end. Dudek out. Amr- 32 to?0 score. The Walled Lake
FEATURE WORK
for its nucleus several four year hein in. Eno dashing around right • series was thus made even with
Persis Fogarty, Ernest Archer
men and their experience counted, end made a touchdown. McLaren ] eat'b team winning two games.
CLASSES
Eno outpnnted Williams by a big in. Williams out. R. Tuttle tried a I
Schedule
'
Ply. Opp.
Frieda Kilgore
margin and his place kicks enabled pass but it was incomplete. Walled dearborn, here, Oct. 2 ........ 0 19
CLASS WORK
Frank
Allison,
Persia Fogarty
his team mates to tackle the receiv- Like 20, Plymouth 0. Blunk receiv- j Det- c- *>ay, here, Oct- 9 -13
CLUBS
er quite near the Plymouth goal, ing R. Tuttle's kick returned the Bineoln Park, there, Oct. 16 12
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
Blunk. at quarter, did a good job ball from the ten to the forty yard ' Farmington, there, Oct. 23 .19
MUSIC
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
directing the team for Plymouth, line. Plymouth fumbled. Walled ! Northville, here, Oct. 29 .... 7 0
The Plymouth pass defense was Lake recovered.
R. Tuttle then ' Wayne, there, Nov. 6 ....•... 0 7
rather weak and several passes gained twenty-five yards around left, "’ailed Lake, there, Nov. 13 0 32
were completed for large gains end. Harris*then gained two yards '
.
51 60 OOH! A SUR
against them.
Dudek played his around right end. R. Tuttle gained i Points Scored by Each Player
PRISE PARTY
usual good game backing up the four yards through center.
He' Blunk, 12; Williams, 9; Dudek,
line very well. The end run was again took the ball on the next play 18: Gillis, 6; Horton, 6.
Meeting at Coach Matheson's
the main offensive weapon for the and gained one yard around left j
How Points Were Scored
house a week ago last Tuesday,
home team and they used it to a end. R. Tuttle then passed to D.
Det. C. Day—Lateral pass (both twenty-one lively football fellow^
big advantage. Theij spinner plays Tuttle, who ran five yards for a touchdowns). Farmington, luteral were ready to surprise Melvin
were hard to fathom and always touchdown. Eno tried for the ex- pass, intercepted pass, line plunge, Blunk at his home. Mr. and Mrs.
gained.
ti*a point but failed. Walled Lake Northville, lint- plunge.
Lincoln Blunk planned a party and asked
FIRST PERIOD
26. Plymouth 0.
Roberts went in Park, line plunges.
Mr. Mathesoutto assemble the varsi
Bannerman kicked off to Welch for Welfare at left guard for Wall- j
Points After Touchdown
ty squad. For a couple of days
on the five yard line, thelatter ed Lake. Eno kicked to McLaren' Northville, Farmington, Detroit mysterious winks and conversations
bringing the hall back to the fifty on Plymouth's twenty yard line.. Country Day School.
were withheld from Melvin. When
yard line. Tuttle went around left McLaren returned the ball ten:
----------------------the whole troujie of fellows walked
end for six yards.
Harris went yards. Blunk trying right end lost CENTRAL GRADE
in on him, lie was stunned, the
around end for seven yards. Tut- five yards. Dudek on a long right
SCHOOL
NOTES surprise was complete. The whole
tie then fumbled, a Plymouth play- end run gained eight yards for the
squad including Mr. Matheson par
er recovering. Dudek went around Rocks. He again took the hall on
in
playing
games.
Donald Kiluer entered the kinder- ticipated
end for no gain.
Plymouth was the next play gaining one yard
Very interesting prizes were given
then penalized fifteen yards for through nVer ns'the quarter ended' S«rten under Mrs. Carpenter last utch as loud ties, toys for littlel
week.
He
comes
from
Langdon,
holding.
Williams kicked outside
Walled Lake 26. Plymouth 0.
North Dakota. This room has been children and many other things
on the thirty-seven yard line. Tut
FOURTH PERIOD
that brought roars of laughter.
tle went around right end for seven ; M.-I.aren kicked out of bounds on talking about the story of the first About 10:45 the fellows had a very
They colored tur
yards gain. Welch hit center for; the thirty yard line. It. Tuttle Thanksgiving.
good lunch, and "Coach" kindly in
keys,
ducks
and
geese
to
represent
one yard. Eno then plunged ' took the hall around end for no
formed them that a. harder prac
through center for a first down. Kain. Ellu gajne<i Hrst down around the story.
Mrs. Root's first graders have an tice session awaited them the fol
Harris dashed around end for six • righ£end. He then threw a pass to
lowing day. Everyone had a won
“Opportunity
Class"
after
school
to
yards. Welch hit center for three; r. /„rtlv who gained six vards.
derful time.
yards. Tuttle dashed around right McTxrilan then replaced Wagen- which the boys and girls come who
end for a touchdown. Harris-then | schutz. Bhink t4len ]ost oue yard need help in reading, writing, or
passed to Tuttle for the point. Eno I ,rvillg rigllt
Plymouth fnm- number work. Groyp two had their G. R.’S HIKE TO
kicked off to Williams on the five |
Walled Lake recovered. Wall- first "Word Test’’ last week, and
HOUGH’S WOODS
yard line, who brought the ball hack ,„1 Lako lost thirfv var<ls in 1H,nal. Iris Dene Ilitt, Joan McGee and
io the twenty-five yard line. Hnr-j
for i,(.jng ,,ff sjfje, on the next Walter Patrick received one hun
The Senior Girl Reserves last
ri< hit center for no gain. Walled I ,wo plavs B Tuttle tried a pass but dred ppr cent. Group one had Friday visited the Iloiigii Woods in
l.ake was then penalized fifteen , j, was incomplete. Eno on a long their second test and Jack Kenyon, search of seasonal beauty and a
yards for holding. Harris dashed (,11(1 rnn ,na(lp „ ,Ouchdown.
It. Ned
, nrlBarley. Borji Anderson, Jo Ann hidden treasure.
it was planned
Margaret Jean Nicliol, Pa- that the girls would take their
off right tackle for six yards. He , Tuttle tried for the point hut failed. !Gorten.
• •
'pnery, Bobby Johns and lunches to the woods, but because
then passed to Tuttle for five yards. I Walled Lake 32. Plymouth 0. Welch
Elizabeth
Ann
Hoheisal
received
Eno hit lefr tackle for three yards.
kicfertl off to Blunk who was
of the heavy ruin on Thursday they
Be then passed hut it was incotn- stlipi,e,i „n Ilis own tb5rtv v.„.(l line one hundred per cent. They are ate in the auditorium instead. Af
plete. the ball going to Plymouth's I. ,fff,r (.aI(.|nng the ball! Dudek out. making covers for their "Art Pic ter the girls had enough sandwiches,
possession. Dmjek hit center for I Trimbl,. ln ar fullback: a triple ture" hooks in drawing. Group two hot chocolate and apples. Ethel
one yard.
Wagens.-hutz
went ,1;lss. Bi,„lk to Trimble.
McT.el- has finished the Pre-Primer1 and are Wendt. Girl Reserve vice-president,
d right end for three yards.
ga5n,,(i OI,e yardHTor the blue reading in the large Elson Readers. called the business meeting to or
Blunk hit center for no gain. Wil anil white. Amrhein out. Melow Jimmy McAllister has entered this der. Reports were given, and an an
liams punted to Welch on the thirty in. McLaren out. Champe in. Blunk room, coming from Claire, Michi nouncement made comerning the
yard line, who brought the hall took the ball around end for a gain gan. making at? enrollment of for Thanksgiving service meeting fur
back to the forty yard line. Har of a yard. Plymouth then drew a ty-one. The children are making this week. Af 12:30 the group left
ris dashed around left end for eight five yard penalty for holding up Indian chiefs, squaws, wigwams. I the schoolhouse for the Woods. '*■
yards.
Welch plunged through the game. Blunk tried a pass on canoes, head dresses of colored the route had been previously
fentheis; and are coloring Indian lined, the girls found
center for two yards. Tuttle went
play, but it w
•at fun
In Armistice Day. the entire following arrows and landmarks’
around end for four yards. Welch i plete.
gained five
’
Trimble
•lied with small flags,
dashed around right end for thirty , yards. Kicking on the next pin
I poll reaching the woods the girls
The . children in Miss Mitchell's followed directions left in notes
yards -gain. Tutfh* went off lefr
• gun was fired ending the 1931
taking every precaution placed on the bark of trees or hid
tackle for three yards. Eno went grid season for the Blue and'White, first-A i
to previ
•Ids. They have se
around lefr end for three yards.
den at the bottom under leaves.
ailed Lake 32. Plymouth 0.
health i cs which they are trying After pai-iHB si,ml si,.,,,. n,ii|iW
Harris went around right end for
STARTING LINE-UP
to obey. Last week, they spent baby steps, walking right, follow
one yard.
Welch went off right
WALLED
I.AKE
PLYMOUTH
much
time
on
discussion
of
the
Pil
tackle for five yards, ending the
LE Leavenworth grims and the Indians. The stories ing your nose and other similar di
Ash
first period.
l.T
Laffarey “West in a Covered Wagon” and rections. the treasure was finally
Amrhein
Plymouth 9. Walled T.ake 7.
Its
Welfare "Little Burnt Face" were rend to found by (ora Rowland.
Bannerman
SECOND PERIOD
L. Bassett
Ellenwood i |]„,ni
Tbis ro(),n a]Sf> niarched contents were endless flavors of
loll.yiHips.
on ,he, way home the
Eno plungeu ;it Center for no W. Bassett .
.'mall i xvitli flags on Armistice Day and entire group stopped momentarilv
gain. Tuttle went around cud for
RT
,pCKil,n sn'b-' "America."
In handwork. t«» pay a visit to Mrs. R„v Streng
a five yards loss, giving the ball to p,|\(ns„n
RE
. £.UtJ, rll0-v ,n,jde owls and pasted them on who was in the middle
cookie
Plylnoutli on the twenty yard line, williams
RH
.e I’*- orange moons.
After returning to the
Williams went through center for . Wagensehutz
Welch 1 Six rows in Mrs. Wilcox's room baking.
LH
school the thirsty mob murdered
one yard.
Dudek hit. center for BfHnk ,
Harris
QB
three yards. He then went off left |>I1(k.k
. . Eno i had no colds and are clean for the remaining hot chocolate. Don't
FB
health class. The Plymouth Rocks forget, girls, that you are responsi
tackle for a first down.
Blunk
J__
are ahead of the Victors in spell ble for an essay on the beautv vou
went arpuml left end for no gain. Dfipirc CfYlVIPT FTP
ing.
acquired during this hike.
Dudek plunged through center for
UUlurijEiili
four yards.
Wagensehutz went
GRID SCHEDULE in Miss Field's room, Margaret
Erdelyi won in the arithmetic down TORCH PREPARES
around end for three .vards. Wil
liams punted outside on the forty- : The current football season which in the Fire-Fly group, and Caroline,
FOR CONFERENCE
three yard line.
Harris dashed ' the Rocks finished last Friday at Ossenheimer won in the Butterfly'
group.
Linton Ball received IHU
the '
around left end for fifteen yards, i Walled Lake, must be considered
Tl’ll ,1 t r.*KXVIICU
Tlie theme of the State Older
First, J biwbest score in the reading test,
Tuttle went around end for three j success for several reas
yards.
Welch plunged through they defeated their traditional rival, and Margaret Erdelyi received the Boys’ Conference, which is to be
center for two yards gain.
Eno | Northville; second, they won three highest score in tlie selLtestiug held at the Hill Auditorium in Ann
Arbor ou Nov. 27. 28 and 29. is
hit center for two-yards. Welch hit i out of live lyague games : third, the drill.
tackle for no gain, giving the hall j majority of last year's regulars
The Five-B’s in Mrs. Holiday's “The Modern Boy and a Christian
to Plymouth on the nine yard line, j were lost through graduation. The room are making product maps of World." As a result of this, the
Williams jiasseri but if was incom- promises for a good team next year South America and are studying the Torch Club has devoted some time
plete. He then punted to Welch on are very good. nearly the entire'line pic ture "Tads Indian \Roasting I in discussing areas of thinking sug
the fifty yat'd.line, who brought the returning and several backfield men
by Couse, in picture study, gested by the theme. Some of the
hall back to the thirty five yard of good caliber.
and the five-A's are studying "Oxen questions discussed were "Is the
What
line. Eno dashed around end for
Blue and White team ojiened Plowing" by Bouheur. Grace Whit modern world Christian?
touchdown. He then kicked to its schedule with a loss to Dear- mire has returned to school after about us is most nn-ehristian. What
Blunk on the twenty yard line, who corn. The score was 19 to 0. There four weeks of illness. Barbara 01- about unemployment, war. crime,
brought the hall back to the forty must be taken into consideration saver received the*highest score on I and poverty? What about the new
worlds revealed by science?" The
yard line. Williams passed but it that Plymouth had had only four the spelling test.
was incomplete. Dudek hit center days of practice because of an inThe sixth graders in Mrs. Atkin discussion, led by Wesley Kaiser,
for one yard. Wagensehutz lost forced vacation. Bronson was lost son's room were sorry to lose Doro became so interesting and so many
four yards at left end. Williams to the team for several games be thy Reynolds, who moved to Lans new ideas were brought out that
then punted outside on the forty cause of injuries suffered in this ing. last Thursday. Suzanne Lib- the boys were sort-}' more time could
not have been spent on it. There
yard line. Connie Dudek was then contest.
Detroit Country Day kicher has been absent several days
put in at left tackle for Amrhein. School was next on the schedule, because of illness. Eleanor Cline was one question in particular
Harris dashd around end for thirty- and the Rocks beat them 13 to 0. received the highest score in the which Mr. Cobb wished that more
five yards. • Tuttle went around end Blunk scored both touchdowns for spelling test in the sixth-B, and time could be spent on and that is
for no gain. He then hit center for Plymouth on lateral passes. Lin Mary Holdsworth received the high "■What has a modern boy to do with
no gain. He again went around coln Park was the next league op est in the six-A. The six-A Eng building a more Christian world?’
end for four yards. Harris passed ponent and a hard game was ex lish class are preparing oral book
to Tuttle for fifteen yards. Harris pected as the two teams were near reviews. The six-BnEnglish class home sco
then hit center for no gain, ehding ly equal. They scored first making are studying letter writing.
NOMICS THEME
the half.
a safety in the first quarter, and
Plymouth 0. Walled Lake 14.
it looked as if they would hold the ORCHESTRAL
During American Home Educa
THIRD PERIOD
lead for the rest of the game. How
tion
week,
the girls in the commer
PROGRAM cial home economics
Bunkheart went ln for Small at ever. Plymouth uncorked a fast of
class wrote
at right guard for Walled Lake, fensive drive which netted them
themes
on
various topics showing
The first orchestra played:
and -H. Micol for Ash at end for two touchdowns in the second half.
how they are benefited by attend
Octobef
5—Installation
of
officers
Lincoln
Park
players
paid
more
at
Plymouth. R. Tuttle kicked off to
ing high school. Mary Mauk wrote
Dudek on Plymouth’s twenty yard tention to personal tactics than to of the Junior Citizenship Club at the following:
line. Dudek took the ball four team work and consequently were the Plymouth High School.
October 19—Meeting of the coun “My High School and My Fnture”
yards before he was tackled. Wil beaten. Both scores were made on
In my high school course I am
officers of the Junior Citizenship
liams then passed to Dudek who line plunges, one by Dudek and one ty
being prepared for a stenographer
was tackled before he could make by Gillis. Farmington was the next Club at the Hotel Mayflower.
27—Eastern Star dinner or secretary. Most of my subjects
any gain. Dudek trying right end opponent and the Rocks took them at October
stress'
accuracy, speed and execu
Masonic Temple.
gained two yards. Williams tried into camp 19 to 0. Jim Williams
The other subject.
November 6—Todies’ AW play at tive ability.
a long pass but it was incomplete. intercepted a pass to score on the Plymouth
Home
Econonfles.
dwells on the so
High School.
Dfadek gained four yards on a push third play of the game. Horton
cial aspect of’the present and fu
The
first
orchestra
is
planning
to
scored
In
the
second
quarter
taking
through center.
Williams again
ture.
play
a
selection
of
small
ensembles
tried a pass but it was again In a lateral from Gillis and circling for the Senior play in December.
Every day I meet people—my
complete. On the next play he kick right end for the score. Micol and
In the first orchestra there are school friends and those older than
ed to Eno on the forty yard line. Ash did not play the game due to twenty-two.
myself and talk with them on cur
and
1
In
the
second,
Harris trying center gained nothing. injuries from the Lincoln Park
has just been organized, four rent topics and other things of in
Eno trying center made one yard. same. The final score was made by which
In both orchestras violin terest. This tends to broaden my
Welch kicked to Blunk who caught Dudek on a line buck. On Oct. 29 teen.
mind and get me in the habit of
players
are needed.
It and was tackled on Plymouth’s the Rocks played the season clas
keeping up on events. This also
one yard line. Williams kicked to sic against their arch rivals, North
does away with any tendency to
For Results a Want “Ad" ward shyness. If we meet people
Eno on the fifty yard stripe. Eno ville. The outcome of the
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day after day and talk with them
we soon forget to be bashful in our
eagerness to express our views and
give our opluion.
. O’ne hour each day in the office
gets me acquainted with offices in
general. It also gives me practice
in arranging material on the type
written sheet, neatness, ami filing.
I can take dictation in the office,
and when 1 start to work, I won't
have that “panicky" feeling when
first being tried.
My Home Economics teaches me
how to dress while working and
how to spend m.v pay check wisely.
When I graduate in June. I will
be- ready to start in my office posi
tion. Both my social and business
sides have been broadened in m.v
four yeijrs in high school.

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS
roll in«spelling. John Moore, CharJotte Williams, Bobby Beyer, Mar
ion Bulsen, Douglas Eckles, Mar
guerite Mattinson, Ellen Mystrum,
Helen Norgrove and Genevieve
Spaulding have not been absent or
tardy this semester.

P. H. S. DEBATERS WIN
OVER MILFORD HIGH

The locals opened tlie league de
bate season by iis debaters shutting
•mt Milford, on the subject of un
employment insurance, with a unan
imous decision. Public speaking in
any fofm is new to two members
of the team, while debating is new
to all three.
The Plymouth team, upholding
the affirmative, consisted of Irene
Humphries. Evelyn Itorabacher and
Odene Hitt; and Milford team, de
fending the negative, consisted of
Ruth Taylor. Betriee Grey and Jo
seph Kingsbury.
The question for debate was "Re
solved that Michigan Should Enact
Legislation Providing for a System
of Compulsory Unemployment In
surance." The following is the in
terpretation of the question—“A
System of Compulsary Unemploy
ment Insurance" shall be under
stood to mean one which meets the
following requirements (1) At least
part of the costs shall be borne by
the compulsary contributions of all
employers of six or more persons;
and (2)_ All jiersons who are em
ployed by such employers for six
months or more are insured. The
constructive speeches were ten min
utes and rebuttal five minutes.
It has been the custom of Plym
outh to have three judges for a de
bate: however, this season only one
expert judge will he used. The lat
ter type is preferable for it is more
economical, and it eliminates any
chance for prejudice to enter into
the decision as the judge gives his
decision and a full explanation of
it in the presence of both teams and
the audience.
The expert Judge
used in this deltate was Professor
Floyd K. Riley. Professor of Speech
at the University of Michigan.
Tlie affirmative team based their
case upon three contentions: (1) A
serious situation exists demanding
a remedy: (21 Unemployment In
surance is the best possible remedy,
ldy night to elect a captain for the1 and (31 Unemployment Insurance,
JUNIOR DANCE
••■lining football season. Janies Wil- passed by several states, is the best
I Hams. Lester Bassett anil Melvin remedy to meet our particular
A close needs.
The junior dance is to be held i Blunk were nominated.
The negative based their
Friday night., November 20, at S :00 ! vote made it necessary to vote over case on two contentions: (1) Un
• clock, in the high school auditor J again and Williams was elected. He employment Insurance would not
ium. The Blue Serenaders will ■has been a member of the varsity he a good remedy for it would not
play six pieces. The admisrjion is team for two years. He has played attack the causes which were sea
25 cents, only school pupils being .good football this.season doing most sonal. cyclical, teclinilogleal. and
of the punting and passing.
He volnuiary lineinpldymeiit. and (2)
eligible to attend.
(also plays basketball, baseball ami Uneniploynient Insurance should
jg«ilf. and is captain of the golf! nor be made compnlsary but volun
H. S. PRINCI
! team.
After the election Coach
•Matheson rook the team to the tary. Milford became vonfuswl and
PAL WRITES FOR
lunch room for an ice cream treat iiicotisisiant in proving tlie second
BULLETIN OF NA given
by Mr. Smith.
contention ami a< a result it was

Armistice Assembly

Through the Centuries with Edu
cation, an original pageant by tlie
Senior Drama' Club, was presented
in I he first part of Wednesday's gen
eral assembly, last week being Na
tional Education Week.
The old
Chinese school, where everybody
’talked out loud, was dramatized
first. Greece. Rome ami Palestine
also were represented. The monks,
who represent most of the education
of the Middle Ages, were shown.
What men had to do to become
RELIGIOUS CENSUS knights was told. The age of sci
ence and discovery, where men be
A religious questionnaire was gan to investigate and discover new
sent around to high school students things in medicine and science was
In
two weeks ago and of 544 that an done mostly .by the monks.
swered, 330 attend Sunday-school. Colonial America, the church still
This means that 61.8% of the stu represented the educated group, and
dents go to Sunday-school. There its schools taught the boys to read
are 163 students who do not at and write. Last the interior of the
tend Sunday-school but they have litle red school house of our parents’
a church preference.
There are day was shown.
The second part of assembly was
only 45 students who have no pref
erence. The iiercentage of students I devoted to "Freedom” in honor of
not attending Sunday-school is Armistice Day and was to illustrate
how
that theme has been carried
38.2%. It is interesting to know
that 61.8% is a very high percent out since the founding of our own
age. This material is available for nation. First came the Indians and
American pioneers.
The Pilgrim
all churches.
Fathers, who settled early in Amer
ica were represented by some Puri
NEEDLEWORKERS
tan maidens, while the i>oem, "Free
SOLVE PUZZLE dom t0 Worship God," was read.
The spirit of '76 was shown when
Materials are puzzling even to three boys imitated a picture, one
needleworkers. Thus Barbara Hub playing a tiqte. one a drummer and
bell and Marion oGrton. acting as the third holding a flag. Then the
program committee, kept the other World War was brought to mind
members of the Needleeraft Club when a stretcher was brought in.
busy. They worked up a very guarded by a Red Cross nurse. At
eatelling crossword puzzle which the end, the Statue of Liberty stood
had to he filled with the names of before us. symbolizing freedom for
all future generations. Doris Hatnmaterials used in sewing.
| ill played the. violin, accompanied
Grace Higlitield and Lillian How . by Evelyn Starkweather, during the
ard were chosen to take charge of j last half of the program.
the next club meeting. We believe
ihero's more fun in store.
J The football squad met last Mou

TIONAL DEP’T

overthrown by affirmative refuta
tion.
At the close of rebuttal speeches.
Professor Riley, who gave a deci
sion and criticisms was introduced.
The first thing Professor Riley call
ed attention to was the triple mis
pronunciation of the word "cycli
cal." (How do you pronounce it?)
Next lie pointed out how the negaeniployment Insurance could not be
tive had failed to prove how U»made compulsary, and that they
had been very ineousistant through-,
out the debate due to the lack of
team cooperation. He gave special
distinction to Evelyn Rorabacher
for her well organized rebuttal. He
complimented Milford speakers for
summarizing their case which Plym
outh debaters failed to do. How
ever, as a ivsult of stronger case,
consistent rebuttal analysis, court
esy. team cooperation, and more
pleasing presentation, the decision
was given to the affirmative. This
gives Plymouth fofir points toward
n required thirteen for entrance to
the elimination series.
The debate squad wishes to thank
Helen Ribar. Joe Rihar. and Forbes
Smith for their musical contribu
tions.

REPORT CARDS
TO COME OUT
Report cards for the second mark
ing period will be given out No
vember 25. Some rejxirt cards for
last period nre still out. and if not
brought in the persons will receive
grades. Have your, report sign
ed and rt timed as quickly as pos
sible.

GIRLS PLAN
WARDROBES
Because the conimeivial home
•eononiics class is finishing the
Judy of prop<»r clothing and cos
metics for the business girl, each
member of tlie class has selected
n imaginary girl arid has prepared
for her an imaginary twat trip,
automobile tour, or a week's vaca
tion. In order to portray the neces
sary clothing and accessories for
these trips, the girls have made
brightly decorated "booklets showing
pictures of the girls' wardrobes, es
timating the cost of each article
from a typical business girl’s salnr.v. and contalniriS a story of the
way in which the vacation was
spent.

In the Oeluhcr 1931 issue of the
Bulletin of the l>epiii'lineut of Eleiiieiitury Seliool Principals there is
a very interesting and suggestive •
article, written by Claude J. Dykhoiise. pvincipal of the Plymouth
High School, and entitled "The De
sirable Uha met eristics of the Home
of the Pre-School Child." prepared
from the angle of a principal writ
ing to the parents in his school dis-[
trier.
Points discussed are con
cerned with the factors in the home
I hat. render a child successful in
school. Among these are the experien-es iliat broaden a child, tlie in
cidental instruction that may lie
given from things lying close tu
the early environment : parental dis
cipline. the temper tantrums, and
various physical chnfacterist
such as the "I don't like this" or
that attitude toward food. Tlie ari icle shows how much of this early
training and the attitude toward so
ciety me dependent on the home.

STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Stukey's pupils have decor
ated their room with turkey, pump
kin and Indian cut-outs. They had
a vocabulary test last week and
several children had jierfect papers.
They were weighetl last Friday and
every child showed a gain. The
first grade had a blue star on the
school hanking chart.
Miss Stader's class made* Armis
tice day posters. The second grade
has had the thrift banner for five
consecutive weeks. The first pic
ture they studied was "Return to
the Farm" by Troyon.
They are
having a series of lessons on what
they are thankful for and are mak
ing a booklet to illustrate each one.
The first booklet was about clothing,
and the other two they have plan
ned are about food and shelter.
The four-A class made maps of
South America. The fourth grade
writing papers were put on the
board for comparison.
Most of
them were very good.. Mrs. Moles is
reading a book to her class. The
title of the book i« Pilgrim Stories,
and it tells why the Pilgrims left
England and how they made new
homes in America.
The five-A class received 100 per
cent in spelling last Friday. They
are studying Africa in geography,
and the flve-B’s are beginning the
study of Europe. Mr. Smith visit
ed the fifth .grade last Tuesday and
Mrs. Bird was a visitor Thursday.
Miss Hunt’s flve-B’s are having
“Fog Warning" in picture study
and the five-A’s are having “Oxen
Plowing.” The five-A arithmetic
class went up two points on the
progress chart.
Miss Farrand’s sixth grade class
has added a chrysanthemum
their perennial flower bed. Anna
Bely. Bobby West. Myrtle Drews.
Ellen Mystrum. Marguerite Mattin
son. Douglas Eckles. Orlan Egloff
and Jean Durant are on the honor

Join our Christmas Club
Every year about this time, thousands of people receive their Christmas
Club checks . . . just when the money comes in mighty handy for
Christmas shopping.
There’s no magic about our Christmas Club. It is an easy, sure and sim
ple way of accumulating the extra money you need for holiday gifts.
Each week a stated sum is put aside, and at the end of the year, you have
money when you need it most

Why don’t you come in and investigate? We will
be glad to tell you all about the greatest Christ
mas Club in the world
NOW

OPEN

FOR

MEMBERSHIP

The
First National Bank
“Member of The Federal Reserve System”

-
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Gilbert, whose marriage will take join may do so. Visitors are wel
come. The Wayne Group will join
place in the near future.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas and son, Milo, us at this meeting.—Sec.
and Miss Helen Carr and Mrs. Rob
ert Schmittling attended the funer PERRINSVILLE
The regular meeting of the Wo al of Miss Luceil Peeler in Detroit,
men’s Auxiliary of the Rosedale last week Friday.
Mr.
. .........
and Mrs. Robert Martin of
Presbyterian church was held Wed
Mr. and Mis. Frederick Thomas Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Ole
nesday evening. November 11. The and mother called on Smith Lyon Streng of North Ypsilanti, called on
late for the winter carnival was friends last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. .John Beyer, Thursdefinitely decided upon as Friday,
Wm. Bartel is putting up a line i day.
December 4th. A delicious dinner new
greenhouse. Mark Joy is furn j Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and
will be served by the ladies front 5 ishing the cement blocks.
j Margaret
visited
relatives in
to 7:30 p. m.. at a very reasonable
Mr. and Mi's. Mark Joy called on Wayne. Sunday.
price of 23 cents a plate. Every
thing served will l>e home cooked Mr. and Mrs. .Taine* .Toy at New I Henry Sell left Wednesday, with
and baked. There will lie clowns, Hudson. Sunday, finding Mrs. Joy ' a party from Novi, for deer hunting
various booths, music and other much improved in health and able ' on Neebish Island.
entertainment. The women of the to do her work.
' The Ladies’ Aid Society will
Mesdames Clemens and Ryder I sponsor a bake sale. Saturday, 21,
ihufch are busily making attractive
.kings for the booths. The carnival attemled a misiomuy meeting nt the jat Rattenbury's store on Penniman
till be held in the basement of the home of Mrs. Wnt. Hood on Penni | avenue.
man avenue. Plymouth, last Wed
"lurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt of
nesday.
Wayne, called on Mr. and Mrs.
The children. Alice and Wesley,
Mr. ami Mrs. I. Gunsolly sjtcni ' Peter Kubic. Sunday evening.
/f Mr. and Mrs. Bakewell of Plym
Sunday
at
the
home
of
the
latter's
outh road, entertained with a piano
No tine thing! will bfear, or want,
selection and reading.
Also Mr. sister. Miss Hattie Hoisiugton. find
Bakewell sang appropriate selec ing her gradually improving. Mr. comparison: el r.v fine thing is
Mrs. Vivian Keith and baby of unique.
tions for Armistice Day. which ■and
Detroit, were also there.
were much enjoyed.
Nature has given us the seeds i
Rev. Nichol of the Plymouth , Mi*, and Mrs. Wm. Smith and
Mrs. C. E. Ryder were dinner knowledge: not knowledge itself.
Presbyterian church, honored the ■ guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler
meeting with his presence and gave Ijat
Nankin Mills last week WednesInterwoven is the love of liberty
a very encouraging and inspiring
evening. The Cutlers have a with every ligament «f the heart.
talk. ’ His talk was so splendid that |day
he was invited to speak again in , beautiful collection of oil paintings
jof their own work that is worth
the near future.
seeing.
Mrs. Clark, a new neighbor, was
The Queen Esther Girls are pre
introduced and welcomed.
paring a play to be given the third
Light lunch was served after the I and fourth of December,
meeting and concluded a pleasant j The Beech I.. A. S. are holding
Mrs. Betty Luedeke of Dayton,
evening.
! their annual bazaar and supper
Bridge Tea.
;• this Saturday evening. Nov. 21. at writes: “I am taking Kruschen to
A delightful affair was given by I' the school house.
Everyone cor reduce weight—I lost 10 pounds in
Mrs. Stover of Chicago. Blvd.. who dially invited to attend and help in one week and cannot say too much
to recommend it.’’
entertained at a bridge-tea Thurs- a good cause.
To take off fat easily, safely and
dav. November 12th. for the benefit I| Thp Newburg-Stark Home Ecn..f’the Winter Carnival.
Among'. nomics Extension Group for the quickly take one half teaspoonful of
those present were: Mrs. Taylor, study of nutrition, will meet at the Kruschen in a glass of hot water ev
Mrs. Doran. Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Newburg school on Tuesday affrer- ery morning before breakfast—an
Huron. Mrs. Church. Mrs. James, JI noon. Nov. 24th. at 2:00 p. ni. Miss S3 cent bottle lasts 4 weeks—Get it
Mrs. Boudlear. Mrs. Van Deventer, DuBord has charge of this lesson, at. Community Pharmacy, or any
Mrs. Leslie. Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. I and will give a Christmas demon drug store in America. If this first
Sturgis. Mrs. Bond. Miss Allen and I stration. "Christmas Gifts from the j bottle fails to convince you this is
Mrs. Burton. Mrs. Bond and Mrs. | Kitchen." All members are urged the easiest, safest and surest way
Stover presided and poured. Mrs. ; to be present. Anyone wishing to to lose fat—money back.
Huron and Mrs. Taylor were wintiers of the honoiB.
'
Thanksgiving Baskets
|
Anyone having an article of food,
no matter how small a contribution,
that they would like to donate for
the Thanksgiving baskets the Wom
en's Auxiliary is making up for the
needy at Thanksgiving, will please
send’same to the president. Mrs. R.
Pnrteous of Blackburn avenue. They
will be grcatfully received.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgson. Jr.,
spent the week-end of November 7.
The Way Yeu Would Cook
with their son. Billy Hodgson, at
Kalamazoo College. Kalamazoo.
Saturday. November 14th. was
It at Home
Scout Day at the Stadium at Ann
Arbor.
A. C. Burton of Ingram
Ave. took the following Scouts front
Troop RG-1 : Archie McDowell. Jo
seph Kinsley. Willis' Huron. Bob
Jones. Daniel Burton and Herbert ■
Buzatn. In spite of the inclement
weather the boys enjoyed the game'
very much.
C. Metzger of Blackburn Ave.,
Don't bother to go to all the trouble of making
took his Sunday-school class on a
a Thanksgiving Dinner at home when you can
weenie roast. . Saturday morning. I
November 4th. The boys report-!
come here and eat a perfect dinner in a home
cd having a fine time.
i

Rosedale Gardens

How One Woman
Lost 10 lbs. in Week

LOCAL NEWS
The T. A. B. club was delight
fully entertained at the home of
Mrs. R. H. Reck on Blunk avenue,
last Tuesday afternoon, at a des
sert-bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and
daughters. Betty and Dorothy, and
MrM. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles were
guests Sunday of the former's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry T..Barnes
at Hudson.
Mrs. Lynn Felton delightfully
•ntertained the Octette bridge dub
Wednesday, at a dessert-bridge at
her home on Sheridan avenue. Elm
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng will
move from their home on Park
Place to the Stewart house vacated
by James Baughn on Church street,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Oakes will
upv the Streng house.
)r. and Mrs. Harv A. Waite of
Royal Oak. were gue<ts Friday, of
Mr. and Mi's. Fred Stocken at their
home on Davis street. Dr. Waite
is Director of the Michigan Narcotic
Association.
The I.nugk-n-Lot Club held their
cooperative supper Saturday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Gorton on Forest avenue.
First honors were won by Mr. a my
Mi's. Wm. Micol: second by Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Bolton, and consolation Ijy
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Salk

NORGE ELECTRIC REFRIGER.ATOF

Old Gardener
- - -------------Says:^

NEWBURG
The first quarterly 'conference
will be belli in rhe church next-Sun
day evening. The new district su
perintendent will preside. Every
one is cordially invited to be pres
ent by tile pastor.
The Epworth League commenced
a contest Sunday evening for new
members and good attendance.
Next Sunday is the annual hospi
tal (lay.
S73 children have been
taken care of in the wards of Bron
son hospital since they were open
ed in March. 1926.
Miss May Gilbert entertained at a
six o'clock dinner Sunday evening,
at the home of her brother. Harry
Gilbert, in honor of her sister, Alice

setting and enjoy it to the utmost. We have ar
ranged a palate-tickling menu which gives the
whole family a choice. Soup, salad, roast tur
key; vegetables, fruit, coffee and dessert for
75e, second helpings included.
—MAKE

RESERVATIONS TODAY—

[AU
American]

Mads^ta9«
Restaurant

In The Old Hotel Building

WE’RE CELEBRATING
5OOO LBS.

FREE COFFEE FREE
ONE LB. CADILLAC COFFEE FREE WITH EACH
PURCHASE OF ONE DOLLAR OR MORE

HURRY! BE EARLY!
&Sunday
Are the Days

N

Nov. 21*22
—

Open 24 Honrs a Day

OUR GRAND OPENING Cl

TION

OF OUR
New Sunoco Station at 22464 Grand River Avenue
Other Locations Where We’re Celebrating

Telegraph Road comer 5-Mile Rd., Sunoco Gas & Oils
< Oils
Grand River comer 8-MileRd., Sunoco Gas &
Telegraph Rd. near 5-Mile Rd., White StarrGas &Oils
I
and more to come

Robertson
Oil Co.
Tires, Tubes and Accessories

-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Red & White Stores

J
ARDEN makers who have been |
growing Witloof chicory will
find it very easy to force. As many
plants as are likely to be needed
should be stored In a cold place,
as few at a time being taken into
a furnace cellar where a temper
ature of about 50 degrees can be
maintained. The roots are best
forced In deep boxes such as can be
obtained at a grocery store. The
boxes should be filled with good
garden soil, and the roots set In (
them so that the top is just even ■
with the surface. • Then p little wa- |
ter should be given unless the ,
earth is damp. Many growers like j
to use two or three inches of sand :
over the earth. If the corner of I
the cellar where the roots are being I
forced cannot he darkened readily. I
a box having a few holes bored in '
it for ventilation may be inverted
x5ver>he box containing the roots.
The salad plant obtained in this
way Is much relished In the win
ter months.

G

The housewife will find
it a pleasure to shop at
her Red & White Store
where she will find
loads of dainty delic
ious, fresh green goods
and staple groceries
with which to supply
her Thanksgiving table,
at prices that meet the
lowest and quality that
meets the best.

(Copyrlicht.)—WNU Service.

WITH COLLATOR

Cranberries

Its so
simple
Thanksgiving
Dinner
3
I75c

-

ONLY

per lb

*7V

Head Lettuce
7*v
p Crisp
Fresh
Crisp Celery
Large stalks**v

-B-

These Special Prices Are A11 Good Until Wednes
day night, November 25th.
2 lb. pkg. N. B. C. SODA CRACKERS,
2 lbs. N. B. C. FIG NEWTONS,

MOVING
PARTS

5 lbs. Pure GRANULATED SUGAR,
MIXED NUTS, 1931 Crop, very fresh, lb.
Large GOLD DUST. pkg..
(1 Gold Dust Scourer Free with above)
CITRON. LEMON, ORANGE PEEL, 3, 4-oz. pkgs.

19c
25C
24c
23C
21c

SEEDLESS RAISINS. 15 oz. pkg.
It would be
bard to imagine
a cooling mech
anism simpler
than the Rollator — the stout
heart of the Norge Electric Refrigerator.
A roller rolls—and there’s ice! That’s
’be whole story of Norse operation.
But simplicity of operation is only one
e
',
.ons why so many thousands
select ...rge.
They like the lasting
l.eauty of cabinet design and finish... the
thoughtfully planned shelf height and ar
rangement.. . the porcelain interior with
rounded corners... the spring hinged door
to the freezing compartment... the con
veniently placed freezing control and de
frosting switch. They like the Watervoir, alw ays ready with a cold drink with
out ice.

No. 2. Fancy BLACK RASPBERRIES. 2 for
SUPER SUDS, 2 pkgs.
Red and White GROUND SAGE,
Red and White Poultry SEASONING,
Old Fashioned BROWN SUGAR, 1 lb. pkg.

Grocery Gift For A
Needy Family

A List for Your Own
Table

5 lb. Picnic Ham
1 pk., (15 lbs.) Potatoes
1 pkg. Macaroni
1, No. 2 Can, Corn or Peas
1 lb. Coffee, 5 lbs. sugar
5 lb. Fiour
1 lb. Oleo
3 lbs. Apples

Red and White Coffee
Fancy Preserves
Red and White Peaches
Rutabagas or Turnips
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Oranges, Bananas
Head Lettuce
Cranberries
Farm Crest Cakes
Grapes
Tomatoes
Green Onions

We’ll Deliver It To
Any Address You
Say For

$1.83

Y’ou too will like the many improvements
and refinements you’ll find in the Norge.
That’s why we say, by all means see the
Norge before you buy.

China Oats, Ig. pkg.

The Norge is manufactured by Norge Corporation, Detroit,
a Division of Borg-VFarner, one of the world's largest makers
rf automotive parts, including free wheeling.

R. & W. Soap Chips,

Th, ITatemir simn, m
model ilhutrOtd
in this advertisement is extra equipment.

And What About These for Regular Prices
Macaroni, Spaghetti, or
Noodles ...
23 oz. ..............................................

R. & W. Wheat Cereal,
28 oz. ..................... ........ _

Com Flakes, 8c &

NORM
[with

ROLLATOR

J. C. Rutherford

31c
5c
16c
19c
12c

19c
16 oz. Peanut Butter
19c
32 oz. Seedless Jam
23c
Toilet paper, lg. roll,
25c
6 rolls for - .............=;....
Renfro’s Chop Suey Tea 29c
large pkg.
— —
Pint Salad Dressing,

Red and White Coffee, lb.
Green and Whit/ Coffee, lb.

R.J.Jolliffe GaydeBros.

333 N. Main Street, Phone 9? 181 Liberty Street

Plymouth Used Car Sales

203 South Main Street
Phone 550

Plymouth, Mich.

39c
17c

Phone 53

Shear & Petoskey
Plymouth and Dalby Road

')

